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Resumo geral
Ritmos diários em insetos são gerados por um sistema circadiano localizado no
protocerebrum e nos lobos ópticos do sistema nervoso central. O sistema circadiano é composto
por osciladores acoplados às vias de aferência e eferência. O oscilador gera ritmos através de
mecanismos moleculares, integrantes de alças de retroalimentação. Nas vias de aferência estão
envolvidos componentes que participam da transdução mediada da luz. Diversos neuropeptídeos
fazem parte das vias de eferência.
Forrageiras da abelha sem ferrão Melipona quadrifasciata exibem um ritmo diário de
atividade. Forrageiras foram utilizadas neste trabalho para identificar componentes circadianos,
através de três diferentes abordagens: I) análise da expressão gênica, II) identificação de
estruturas no sistema nervoso central, III) estudo comparado de neuropeptídeos possivelmente
relacionados com o sistema circadiano, utilizando como espécie referência Apis mellifera.
I)

Fragmentos de prováveis genes do relógio foram clonados. Somente o gene period (per)
mostrou expressão rítmica, o pico ocorreu 1h após o início do escuro. cryptochrome (cry),
Clock e cycle não apresentaram diferença estatística na expressão rítmica.

II)

Anticorpos contra PER, CRY (proteína da via de aferência) e “pigment dispersing hormone”
(PDH, neuropeptídeo da via de eferência) marcaram diversas áreas no cérebro e nos lobos
ópticos. PER e CRY foram localizados nos lobos ópticos, em fibras da região protocerebral,
com um padrão rítmico. PDH foi observado em corpos celulares no protocerebrum lateral, em
projeções no cérebro e em algumas fibras nos lobos ópticos.

III) Neuropeptídeos, provavelmente relacionados com o sistema circadiano, foram detectados em
A. mellifera e M. quadrifasciata. Alguns deles: “tachykinins-related peptides”, alatostatinas, e
“FMRF-related peptides” são rítmicos, com padrões espécie-específicos.
O sistema circadiano de M. quadrifasciata mostrou particularidades nos prováveis
componentes do relógio quando comparados com A. mellifera e outros insetos. A expressão,
localização, distribuição e dinâmicas temporais apontam para características específicas da
organização do sistema circadiano.

i

General abstract
Daily rhythms of insects are generated by a circadian system localized in the protocerebrum
and in the optic lobes of the central nervous system. The circadian system is composed by coupled
oscillators connected to input and output pathways. The oscillator generates rhythms by molecular
processes, linked in feedback loops. In the input pathways the components are involved in light
mediated-transduction. In the output, several neuropeptides are involved.
Foragers of the stingless bee Melipona quadrifasciata exhibit a daily activity rhythm.
Foragers have been used here to identify circadian components, through three different
approaches: I) analysis of gene expression; II) identification of structures in the central nervous
system; III) comparative study of neuropeptides possibly related with the circadian system, using
Apis mellifera as the reference species.
I)

Fragments of putative clock genes were cloned. Only period (per) gene showed rhythmic
expression, peaked at 1h after lights off. Non statistically significant rhythms were detected in
cryptochrome (cry), Clock and cycle genes expression.

II)

Antibodies against PER, CRY (an input pathway protein) and pigment dispersing hormone (an
output pathway neuropeptide) evinced several areas in the brain and in the optic lobes. PER
and CRY were localized in the optic lobes and in fibers in the protocerebral region, in a
rhythmic pattern. PDH was observed in cell bodies in the lateral protocerebrum, in projections
in the brain and in some fibers in the optic lobes.

III) Neuropeptides probably related to the circadian system, were found in A. mellifera and M.
quadrifasciata. Some of them: tachykinin-related peptide, allatostatin, and FMRF-related
peptide were rhythmic and present in specie-specific patterns.

The circadian system of M. quadrifasciata showed particularities in the putative clock
components when compared with A. mellifera and other insects. The expression, localization,
distribution and temporal dynamics of the circadian system point out a novel, specific feature.
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General Introduc
ction

Stingless
s bees
The
e tribe Meliponini com
mprises the
e stingless bees distributed in tropical an
nd southern
n
subtropical areas of th
he world (M
Michener, 2007). The oldest
o
know
wn bee fosssil is a sting
gless bee –
Cretotrigon
na prisca – an amber ffrom the latte Cretaceo
ous with over 65 millio
on years, discovered in
n
Kinkora, Ne
ew Jersey (Camargo & Pedro, 199
92; Engel, 2000).
2
Meliponini can be recognized by the
e reduction of the forewing venattion; the pre
esence of a
jugal
j
lobe in the hind
d wing; the presence of one or two rows of
o long seta
ae in the hind
h
tibia, a
structure ca
alled penicilllum; simple
e claws; and
d reduction or absence
e of the sting (Wille, 19
983).
Cam
margo and Pedro
P
(2013) recogniz
ze 33 generra and 417 species-gro
oups in the Neotropica
al
.
region. Like
e the honeybees (Trib
be Apini), th
he stinglesss bees hav
ve a comple
ex social organization
o
Their colon
nies are eusocial whicch implies: reproductive division of
o labor witth caste diffferentiation,
overlap of at least two generatio
ons, and co
ooperative care
c
for the
e young (W
Wilson, 2000
0). Eusocia
al
bees establish large perennial colonies with elaborated nest archite
ecture (Sak
kagami, 198
82).
In th
he stinglesss bee colon
ny is possib
ble to recog
gnize the siimultaneouss presence of different
members, with specific roles. Despite
D
ca
ases of faccultative po
olygyny in Melipona bicolor and
d
transients e
episodes of
o polygyny in other be
ee species (Carvalho--Zilse & Ke
err, 2004; Alves
A
et al.,
2010), in M
Meliponini colony
c
there
e is only on
ne queen (S
Sakagami et
e al., 1965
5), males an
nd workerss.
Like in oth
her Hymenoptera, sexx determination is ge
enetic and related to haplodiplo
oidy: diploid
d
females (off fertilized eggs)
e
and haploid
h
dron
nes (of unfe
ertilized egg
gs). The prroduction off males is a
high investm
ment for the
e colony, be
eing restrictted to the re
eproductive phase (Vellthuis et al., 2005).
The
e productio
on of the workers and
a
queens (caste determinatio
d
on) involve
es different
mechanism
ms among th
he species of stinglesss bees. In th
he genus Trrigona, a qu
uantitative difference
d
in
n

1
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larval food determines
s castes (la
arvae of futture queenss have acccess to high
h amounts of food). In
n
Melipona g
genus, Kerr (1946, 195
50) propose
ed a geneticc predisposition to dete
ermine the castes. The
e
author sugg
gested a tw
wo loci mode
el, each witth two allele
es each, wh
here double
e heterozygote femaless
would dete
ermine fertille females, queens; and
a
homozyygote for an
ny of them would devvelop into a
worker. Th
his genetic mechanism
m would explain
e
the larger pro
oportion off produced queens in
n
Melipona ccolonies (up
p to 20-25%
%). Also the participattion in the process off trophic factors is no
ot
excluded, but the mechanisms are still un-resolved
u
d (Hartfelde
er et al., 2006).
2
Non
ne of these
e
mechanism
ms are obse
erved in the
e honey bee
es, in which
h a nutrition
nal switch in
n the fourth
h to the fifth
h
larval instar from work
ker jelly to royal jelly determines
d
the queen’s developm
ment (Hartffelder et al.,
2006).
Amo
ong the stingless bee
e workers, Kerr and Santos-Ne
eto (1956) observed a tempora
al
dynamic in the activitie
es performe
ed by the ind
dividuals acccording to age-correla
ated pattern
ns, similar to
o
the dynamics seen in honey beess (Robinson
n, 1992). Th
he division of labor is not
n a rigid process,
p
but
rather refle
ects tendenc
cies toward
d certain acctivities at ccertain ages
s (Wille, 19
983). The sequence
s
of
o
tasks carrie
ed out alon
ng a worke
er’s life generally has four stagess: 1) the yo
oungest be
ees (nurses)
perform inccubation an
nd repairs in the broo
od chambe
er; 2) a bit later, they
y are in charge of the
e
construction and provvisioning of brood cellss, cleaning of the nestt and feedin
ng young workers
w
and
d
the queen; 3) bees off intermedia
ate age are
e responsible for clean
ning the nesst, repairs of
o structura
al
elements, rreception off nectar and
d guard dutty at the enttrance of th
he nest; 4) the
t oldest b
bees are the
e
foragers, th
hat collect pollen,
p
necttar, resin an
nd other ma
aterials imp
portant to th
he colony m
maintenance
e
(Wille, 1983
3; Cepeda, 2006). All the activitie
es are integ
grated and related to the
t spatial elements of
o
the colony.
e structural elements of
o the nest architecture
e are arranged in a un
nique confo
ormation for
The
each specie
es. Usually, the nest iss built inside cavities in
n the groun
nd, or in the
e hollow of trees,
t
either
trunks or branches (M
Michener, 20
007). The primary mate
erial used to
t constructt nests is th
he cerumen
n:
a mix of wax (secrete
ed by the abdominal glands
g
of th
he youngestt workers), with large amounts of
o
resin (collected in the field). In so
ome groupss, the bees use the cerrumen with vegetal ma
atter or mud
d

2
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to form the
e batumen (Nogueira--Neto, 1997
7). Both, ce
erumen and
d batumen are used tto build the
e
structural e
elements of the nest.
In th
he nest, clear divisionss are observved: the enttrance tube,, the food pots area an
nd the brood
d
cells region
n. Connectin
ng the nestt to the exte
ernal enviro
onment is th
he entrance
e tube, reco
ognizable byy
the membe
ers of a colo
ony for its unique,
u
curvved shape and
a externa
al ornamenttations (Nog
gueira-Neto
o,
1997; Roub
bik, 2006). The interiorr wall of the
e nest is lin
ned with battumen (Wille 1983), which has an
n
important role
r
in the thermoregu
t
lation proce
ess. The ba
atumen (fig. 1) coating
g and the bends
b
of the
e
entrance tu
ube preven
nt the entrrance of lig
ght in the nest that is always completelyy dark. The
e
alimentary componentts, pollen and honey, are stored in food pots (fig. 1) made
m
of ceru
umen in the
e
periphery o
of the nest; their
t
numbe
er, shape and size varyy in accorda
ance with th
he species and season
n
(Wille & Micchener, 197
73 apud Willle, 1983).

bat
pot

inv

©
H
Henrique
M
Marianno

Figu
ure 1 – Architecture of the inner nest of a stinglesss bee, Melip
pona quadriffasciata. The
e interior walll
is covered b
by batumen (bat),
(
in the periphery
p
are
e the food po
ots (pot) and
d in the centrral portion off the nest are
e
the brood ce
ells, which arre covered byy the involuccrum (inv). Ba
ar scale = 5ccm.

3
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The
e cerumen is also used
d to build brood cells. As brood cells
c
are use
ed only oncce, after the
e
emergence
e of the adu
ult, the ma
aterial is rea
allocated in
n other stru
uctures, like
e food potss and pillarss
(Sakagami,, 1982). Diffferently fro
om the honeycombs of
o A. mellife
era in which
h food potss and brood
d
cells have all the sam
me hexagona
al format, brood
b
cells (fig. 2b) and food pots
s (fig. 2a) of
o Meliponin
ni
exhibit disttinct shape
es (Nogueirra-Neto, 19
997). The disposition
d
of brood cells
c
and fo
ood pots iss
species specific. They
y are assem
mbled togetther in clussters, in spiral plates, or in horizo
ontal combss
and all stru
ucture is supported and interconn
nected by pillars,
p
depe
ending on th
he species (Sakagami,
1982; Roubik, 2006). The brood
d cells are localized in the centrral part of the nest and in some
e
species, the
ey are wrap
pped in sevveral layers of cerumen
n (fig 1) (Wiille, 1983). The
T wrapping providess
a tighter tem
mperature control
c
for th
he brood th
han for the rest
r
of the colony.
c

b)

a)

bro

inv
©
H
Henrique Marianno
M

©
An
ndreone Medrado
M

Figu
ure 2 – Structtural elemen
nts of a stinglless colony (Melipona
(
qu
uadrifasciata). a) Image o
of an isolated
d
food pot, in detail. Bar scale = 2.5
5cm. b) the involucrum (inv) was re
emoved and the brood cells can be
e
observed (brro). Bar scale
e = 1cm.

e spatial infformation conferred
c
b the architecture of the nest is
by
s intimatelyy related to
o
The
temporal dynamics th
hat can be detected in several processes
p
and behaviors. One of
o the mosst
evident is the division of labor, wh
hich spatially follows a centrifugall sequence (Wilson, 19
985; Bourke
e
& Franks, 1
1995). Youn
nger bees perform
p
theiir activities in the centrral region off the nest, in or around
d

4
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brood cells; as the agiing processs continues,, they go prrogressively
y toward the
e periphery of the nestt,
agers and flyy out for ressources in tthe external environme
ent. This pro
ogression iss
until they become fora
on of micro--climates: frrom comple
etely darkne
ess and low
w temperatu
ure variation
n
followed byy a transitio
in the centtral area, to direct co
ontact with the light/da
ark cycle and
a
the pro
onounced temperature
t
e
variation off the extern
nal environment. Befo
ore they be
ecome forag
gers, the workers
w
leavve the nesst
sporadicallyy when they transport wastes to the outside
e. In these moments,
m
s
short
flights around the
e
colony entrrance are observed
o
an
nd they occ
cur always during the light phase
e (Kerr & Santos-Neto
o,
1956). As ffor the foragers, their activity in the field takkes place also during the
t day, characterizing
g
diurnal species.

Tempora
al dynamics and rh
hythmic compone
c
nts in the
e stingles
ss bee co
olony
The
e organizatiion of a sttingless be
ee colony depends
d
on
n the archiitectural strructure and
d
behavioral activities th
hat must occcur in ratherr precise tim
me intervals
s.
production, and all the
e behaviors and proce
esses linked
d to it, is one of the examples
e
in
n
Rep
which the ttemporal ad
djustment iss essential. Adjustmen
nts start much before the
t nuptial flight.
f
Virgin
n
queens em
merged from
m the brood cells are im
mmediately killed by th
he workers (Kerr & Kra
ause, 1950)),
unless a ne
ew queen is required by the colo
ony. Precise
ely in this circumstance
e, males arre produced
d
(Velthuis et al., 2005)), an essential conditio
on for the synchroniza
s
ation of the sexes. Ma
ales emerge
e
before and
d the fecu
undation off the quee
en occurs in the air,, during th
he flight. In
n Melipona
a
quadrifasciiata, the qu
ueen matess with only one drone
e, that dies immediate
ely after the
e copulation
n
(Kerr et al., 1962; Pete
ers et al., 19
999).
position is a step pf a process kn
nown as PO
OP – Provis
sioning and Oviposition
n Process –
Ovip
which entails a sequen
nce of stepss: the consttruction of brood
b
cells by the workkers, the ovviposition byy
the queen and the cellls closing by
b the workkers. Despitte its resem
mblance to the
t oviposittion processs
of solitary bees, it iss characterristic of the
e Meliponin
ni (Sakagam
mi, 1982). The POP completion
n
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depends on
n the adjusttment of the
e time interv
vals of the workers and the queen. The conssequence iss
the rhythmic occurren
nce of ovipo
osition (Oda
a et al., 200
07). The pe
eriod of this
s rhythm is specific for
each speciies and va
aries widelyy, as examples: Melip
pona quadri
rifasciata the period iss 3-4 hourss
(Teixeira, 2006)
2
and Frieseomelit
F
tta duoderle
eini, 24 hourrs (Fernand
des, 2004).
Ano
other clear rhythmic pattern
p
is present
p
as a daily rhyythm, detected in the
e activity of
o
foragers. T
This rhythm
m has already been studied in two stinglless bee species.
s
Th
he rhythmicc
expression remained under constant envvironmental conditionss, evincing the existe
ence of an
n
endogenou
us, circadian rhythm iin Scaptotrrigona aff. depilis (Be
ellusci & Marques,
M
20
001) and in
n
Frieseomellitta varia (F
Fernandes, 2004). In F. varia, th
he forager circadian
c
ac
ctivity rhythm was fullyy
characterizzed. The rhyythm was entrained bo
oth by light/d
dark and byy warm/cold
d environme
ental cycless,
and its perriod showed
d temperatu
ure compen
nsation, being 23h under 28oC and
a
23.5h under
u
38 oC
(Fernandess, 2004).
of circadian
In A
A. mellifera also, the expression
e
n rhythms is
i related to
o the divisio
on of laborr.
Nurse beess perform brood
b
care “around the
e clock” wh
hat led Moo
ore et al. (1998) to the
e conclusion
n
that circadian rhythmss were not present
p
in th
he nurses, while the oldest
o
bees, the foragers, show an
n
evident circcadian activvity rhythm (Moore
(
& Rankin,
R
1993). A more recent stud
dy corrected
d the former
interpretatio
on and de
escribed strrong behavvioral and molecular circadian rhythms in
n young A.
A
mellifera nu
urses kept outside
o
the hive (Shem
mesh et al., 2010). In stingless
s
be
ees, rhythms of oxygen
n
consumptio
on were de
etected in vvery young
g nurses (2
24h-old) of Melipona quadrifasciiata kept in
n
constant en
nvironmenta
al conditions (Teixeira et al., 2011; Camargo,, 2012). Forragers subm
mitted to the
e
same treatm
ment, equa
ally showed a circadian
n respiratorry rhythm bu
ut ten timess more robu
ust than the
e
nurses’ (Te
eixeira et al., 2011).
In addition
a
to the rhythms described
d above, in
n the stingle
ess bee co
olonies, high
h frequencyy
(ultradian) rhythms are
e also obse
erved in phyysiological and
a behavio
oral processses (Teixeirra, 2006). In
n
the oppositte range, se
easonal rhyythms have been detected. Changes in the internal arcchitecture of
o
the colony were obse
erved along
g the year. These cha
anges were mainly in the proporrtions of the
e
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regions, be
eing the ne
est area la
arger during
g the summ
mer. The area
a
of the
e food potss increasess
significantlyy during the
e fall, becom
ming smalle
er by the winter
w
end. These
T
chan
nges are acccompanied
d
by the cesssation of activity
a
on the
t
brood cells and oviposition
o
by the que
een during part of the
e
autumn and
d winter (Co
osignani, 20
006).

s
on stingless bees’ circa
adian rhyth
hms contem
mplated be
ehavior and
d
So far, the studies
physiology.. The regisstration of behavioral expressions has en
nabled the detection of rhythmicc
componentts in indivviduals and
d in colonies (Bellussci & Marq
ques, 2001
1; Fernand
des, 2004)).
Physiologiccal procedures allowed
d the refine
ement of the
e knowledge on the mechanisms
m
involved in
n
the rhythmic expressio
on studied in isolated individuals (Teixeira et
e al., 2011; Camargo, 2012). The
e
present wo
ork was dessigned to detect
d
and localize rhyythmic com
mponents off the circad
dian system
m
analyticallyy. Putative elements
e
th
hat compos
se the circa
adian system of other insects we
ere used ass
references in the rese
earch of th
he oscillatio
on generatin
ng elementts present in the centtral nervouss
system of the stinglesss bee. Diffferent tools
s have bee
en used to tackle the problem frrom diverse
e
angles. A ccomparative
e approach
h, using the
e honey bee
e clock com
mponents, provided
p
the bases for
speculation
ns on the sim
milarities an
nd differenc
ces of circad
dian system
m features of
o the two be
ee species.
The
e stingless bee
b speciess chosen wa
as Melipona
a quadrifasciata (popu
ular name: mandaçaia)
m
).
It is one off the most studied
s
stingless bees. It can be found along the coasttal area of Brazil, from
m
Paraiba until Rio Gran
nde do Sul state (Mou
ure & Kerr, 1950). There are two sub-species: Melipona
a
quadrifasciiata quadri
rifasciata (d
distributed in warme
er regions) and Me
elipona qu
uadrifasciata
a
anthidioides (found in
n sub-tropiccal areas, southern
s
Brrazil). Conssidering tha
at results on daily and
d
circadian rhythms of Melipona quadrifascia
q
ata anthidio
oides are already
a
ava
ailable (Teixxeira et al.,
2011; Cam
margo, 2012
2) as well as
a a histological map
p of its cen
ntral nervou
us system (Yamashita
(
a,
2009), this was the species chose
en for this work
w
and on
nly foragers have been used.
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Stud
dies on the stingless bee cirrcadian systtem:
ompon
nents
I - Molecular Co

I- Molecu
ular Compo
onents

Resumo
A trribo Melipon
nini (abelha
as sem ferrã
ão) exibe um
m alto nívell de organizzação eussocial, que é
caracterizada: pela divisão
d
reprrodutiva representada
a por casta
as, pelo cu
uidado cooperativo no
o
cuidado da cria e pela sobreposiçção de, pelo
o menos, du
uas geraçõe
es.
Ope
erárias (forrrageiras) re
esponsáveis por colettar recursos no meio ambiente exibem um
m
ritmo diário
o de ativida
ade que é gerado
g
por um sistem
ma circadian
no localizad
do no sistem
ma nervoso
o
central. O sistema cirrcadiano é composto por oscilad
dores acop
plados que contém a maquinaria
a
molecular responsáve
el pela ge
eração do ritmo. A maquinaria
a molecular compree
ende geness
interligadoss em alças de
d retroalim
mentação, como
c
period
d (per), Clocck (Clk), cyc
cle (cyc), cry
ryptochrome
e
(cry), e suas proteína
as. Em Dro
osophila melanogasterr, alguns destes
d
gene
es exibem um padrão
o
rítmico da ttranscrição do RNAm e/ou
e
na trad
dução.
Nesste trabalho
o, forrageira
as da abelh
ha sem ferrrão Melipon
na quadrifas
sciata foram
m utilizadass
para identifficar compo
onentes do sistema circadiano. Grupos
G
de abelhas forram mantid
dos por doiss
dias em laboratório, sob
s
regime de claro/escuro de 12:12h, 30 ± 2°C e co
oletados a cada
c
quatro
o
horas. O RNA
R
total foi
f extraído
o de céreb
bros e lobo
os ópticos, seguido pe
ela síntese
e do cDNA
A.
Fragmentoss de provávveis genes do
d relógio: per,
p cry, Clkk e cyc fora
am clonados
s com êxito
o. O perfil de
e
expressão desses frag
gmentos mo
ostrou ritmo
o apenas em
m per; a accrofase ocorrreu uma ho
ora após ass
luzes se ap
pagarem. Os
O genes crry e Clk tam
mbém exibiram maiore
es quantida
ades de transcritos em
m
ZT13 e ZT5
5, respectivvamente, po
orém esses picos não apresentara
a
am diferençças estatísticcas.
Os dados obtid
dos neste trrabalho resssaltam sem
melhanças entre
e
os componentes do sistema
a
circadiano de abelhass e de outro
os insetos, que permittiram a identificação de
d prováveiis genes do
o
sistema tem
mporal de M.
M quadrifassciata. Por outro lado, também fo
oram enconttradas partiicularidadess
nessa espé
écie, princip
palmente no
o padrão de expressã
ão do relógio. Essas ca
aracterística
as parecem
m
estar relaccionadas com
c
o pa
adrão do repertório comportamental e fisiológico, expresso
o
exclusivam
mente nas ab
belhas sem
m ferrão.
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ular Compo
onents

Abstract
The
e tribe Meliponini (stingless bee
es) exhibitss a high eusocial
e
lev
vel, characcterized byy:
reproductivve division represented
r
d by castess; cooperative brood care
c
and ovverlap of, at
a least, two
o
generationss.
Worrkers (forag
gers) respo
onsible for collecting resources
r
in the environment sh
how a dailyy
rhythm of activity
a
that is generate
ed by a circadian systtem localize
ed in the ce
entral nervo
ous system.
The circadian system
m is compossed by cou
upled oscillators that contain the
e molecularr machineryy
responsible
e for generrating the rhythm. Th
he molecula
ar machine
ery comprisses feedbacck loops of
o
interconneccted geness, as period
d (per), Cllock (Clk), cycle (cycc), cryptoch
hrome (cry)), and their
proteins. In
n Drosophila
a melanoga
aster, some
e of these genes
g
can exhibits
e
a cyclic
c
patterrn of mRNA
A
transcription and/or tra
anslation.
agers of th
he stinglesss bee Melip
pona quadrrifasciata were
w
used in this workk to identifyy
Fora
componentts of the cirrcadian system. They were mainttained in grroups at the
e laboratoryy for 2 dayss
under a ligh
ht/dark regime of 12:12
2h, 30 ± 2°C
C and colleccted every four hours. Brains and
d optic lobess
had their m
mRNA total extracted, followed by
b cDNA syynthesis. Pu
utative fragments of clock
c
geness:
per, cry, Cllk and cyc were
w
succe
essfully clon
ned. Expresssion profile
e of these fragments
f
s
showed
tha
at
only per wa
as rhythmic; the acroph
hase occurrred one hou
ur after lights off. The genes
g
cry and
a Clk also
o
exhibited la
arge amoun
nts of its transcripts (att ZT13 and at ZT5, res
spectively) but
b the peaks were no
ot
statistically different.
e data obtaiined in this work highllights simila
arities betw
ween the co
omponents of circadian
n
The
system of bees
b
and otther insectss, which allo
owed the identification of putative genes of th
he tempora
al
system in M
M. quadrifassciata. How
wever, partic
cularities in the
t stinglesss bee were
e also obserrved, mainlyy
in the clocck gene exxpression pattern.
p
Being so, the
ese featuress may be related to the distincct
behavioral and physiological repe
ertoire displa
ayed only by
b a stingles
ss bee.
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I. 1 -Intro
oduction

I.1.1 - Bee
es

e bees that have a mo
odified structure in the
e tibia area
a of the hin
nd legs resp
ponsible for
The
pollen hand
dling and tra
ansport are
e called corb
biculate bee
es. The corb
bicula is a cavity
c
lined by polished
d
cuticle and
d bounded by hairs, observed in workerss of four Tribes
T
of the Subfam
mily Apinae
e:
Euglossini, Bombini, Meliponini and Apini (Michenerr, 2007). Different
D
degrees of sociality
s
are
e
present am
mong these bees. The
e Tribe Eug
glossini com
mprises the solitary, co
ommunal or primitivelyy
social beess, while Bom
mbini are prrimitively eu
usocial beess. Only Meliponi and Apini
A
exhibit the highesst
social orga
anization of eusocialityy. Eusocial colonies arre large and perenniall, characterrized by the
e
overlap of, at least, tw
wo generatio
ons, cooperrative brood
d care and reproductio
on division represented
r
d
by castes (W
Wilson, 200
00).
The
e tribe Apini comprises the honeyb
bees and th
he only genus recognizzed is Apis. This genuss
was origina
ally restricte
ed to tropica
al areas of the Palearttic region, until
u
Apis mellifera
m
wass introduced
d
worldwide (Michener, 2007). The bees of this Tribe exhibits, am
mong other characterristics, hairyy
eyes, fema
ale claws disposed as a cleft with
h the arolium
m (adhesive pad) betw
ween them,, wings with
h
complete, sstrong vena
ation (Miche
ener, 2007).
The
e Meliponinii are the sttingless bees with 417 taxa of species-gro
s
oups recogn
nized in the
e
Neotropical region (C
Camargo & Pedro, 2013). A wide diversity in the bod
dy morphollogy and in
n
behavioral expression
ns is found among the
e species. They
T
can be
b distinguis
shed from the bees of
o
other tribess by the red
duction and
d weaknesss of the win
ng venation
n; by the prresence of a long, stifff
brush locatted in the ap
pical margin
n of the hind tibia - the
e penicillum; and by the
e absence or
o reduction
n
of the sting
g (Sakagam
mi, 1982; Wille,
W
1983). The genuss Melipona is the mostt distinctive meliponine
e
genus. The
e individualss are 8-15m
mm long an
nd they are often more
e robust tha
an the workkers of Apiss
(Michener, 2007).
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Beyyond the morphologic
m
cal differencces betwee
en Apis an
nd Melipon
na, they sh
how crucia
al
differences in their rep
production processes. The queen
n of A. melllifera can mate
m
with more than 10
0
drones durring the nup
ptial flight (K
Kerr et al., 1962; Neumann & Mo
oritz, 2000)), brood cellls are used
d
several tim
mes and larvvae, in early stages off development, are fed
d by the wo
orkers befo
ore the cellss
closure (Re
embold et al.,
a 1980). In Melipona
a, the quee
en copulate
es with just one male (Kerr et al.,
1962; Nave
es da Silva et al., 1972
2; Peters ett al., 1999) and the bro
ood cells arre used onlyy once. The
e
process of brood cells building is an autapom
morphy of th
he Meliponini known ass “cell proviisioning and
d
oviposition process” – POP – and
d consists in the consttruction and
d mass prov
visioning of the cells byy
the workerss, the ovipo
osition by the
t
queen and the op
perculation of the cellss (Sakagam
mi & Zucchi,
1963 apud Sakagami et al., 1965).
al, morphological and molecularr data, the
e
Desspite severral informattion about behaviora
phylogenettic relationships among
g the Tribes Euglossin
ni, Bombini, Meliponini and Apini are still an
n
open questtion. Alterna
ative cladog
grams have
e been elab
borated by several autthors and p
part of them
m
considers A
Apini and Meliponini
M
c
closely
relatted, mainly due to the eusocial organization
o
n (Michenerr,
2007). Win
nston & Miichener (19
977) were the first to
o propose a dual orig
gin of the eusocialityy.
Koulianos et al. (199
99) and Ca
ameron & Mardulyn (2001) sup
pport this hypothesis,
h
comparing
g
molecular d
data and su
uggesting th
hat in fact Meliponini
M
a Bombini are sister groups and
and
d in another
branch, Eug
glossini as the sister group of Apini.

I.1.2 -Circ
cadian rhythms
Circcadian rhyth
hms are bio
ological proccesses thatt oscillate with
w a period
d of about 24
2 hours, in
n
constant co
onditions (A
Aschoff, 196
60). They arre ubiquitou
us and have
e been dete
ected in almost all living
g
groups, fro
om bacteria
a to mamm
mals. This endogenous
e
s temporal system pe
ermits the organism
o
to
o
anticipate the changiing phasess of the environmental daily cy
ycle, adjustting physio
ological and
d
behavioral processes to
t occur at the approprriate time (E
Enright, 197
70).
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The
e circadian rhythm
r
is ge
enerated byy several co
oupled oscillators, whic
ch can be issolated cellss
or discrete structures. The rhyth
hm generattion occurs at the mo
olecular level: several genes and
d
proteins are intercon
nnected in feedback loops, inccluding possitive and negative ccomponentss
(reviewed b
by Hardin, 2005;
2
Pesch
hel & Helfricch-Förster, 2011).
Sevveral compo
onents, their relationsh
hips in the molecular feedback
f
lo
oops and th
heir roles in
n
the differen
nt steps of the loops have been
n elucidated
d using Drrosophila melanogaste
m
er as mode
el
species. Evven if not all
a the elements and processes are complete
ely identifie
ed and unde
erstood, the
e
general pa
anorama fou
und in the fruit fly is being used
d as refere
ence for the
e studies on
o circadian
n
rhythms of other insec
cts.
nopka and Benzer (19
971) studyiing chemiccally induce
ed mutation
ns in D. melanogaster
Kon
individuals, observed flies with different
d
pe
eriods in th
he adult loc
comotor acttivity and in
n the larva
al
eclosion. A
All the differrent phenottypes had a mutation in the same
e gene locu
us, which received
r
the
e
name perio
od (per). Po
osterior stud
dies reveale
ed that per had a cyclic expressio
on and a rhythm with a
period of a
approximate
ely 24h wass present also in its prrotein (PER
R) amount. However, they
t
did no
ot
peak at the
e same pha
ase; the am
mount of PE
ER was hig
gher some hours afterr the peak in the gene
e
expression, suggesting
g a negative
e control off per on its own
o
transcrription (Hard
din et al., 19
990).
e description
n of per wa
as the begin
nning of the
e research on clock genes. Afterr its cloning,
The
several oth
her genes have been fo
ound and th
heir specificc roles in th
he oscillatorr machineryy described,
allowing a fuller com
mprehension of its mechanism.
m
According
g to Hardin
n (2005), despite
d
the
e
evidences that further explanations are still needed, the main componentts of D. melanogaster
circadian m
may be desc
cribed as be
eing:
1. tran
nscriptional repressors:: PER, TIME
ELESS (TIM
M) and VRIL
LLE (VRI);
2. tran
nscriptional activators: CLOCK (C
CLK), CYCLE (CYC) and PAR DOMAIN
D
PROTEIN 1εε
(PD
DP1ε);
3. elem
ments that alter the stability
s
of proteins: DOUBLETIM
D
ME (DBT), SHAGGY (SGG) and
d
PRO
OTEIN PHO
OSPHATAS
SE 2a (PP2a
a);
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4. elem
ment that de
egrades pro
oteins: F-bo
ox/WD40 PR
ROTEIN SL
LIMB (SLMB
B).
As ffor the disposition of th
he compone
ents in the oscillator off D. melano
ogaster, the
ey constitute
e
the feedba
ack loops whose
w
dyna
amics could
d be shortlyy described
d as follow
ws: CLOCK (CLK) and
d
CYCLE (C
CYC), two
o basic-hellix-loop-helix (bHLH)//PAS transscription fa
actors, asssociate ass
heterodime
ers. From th
he middle off light phase
e until earlyy dark phase
e, inside the
e nucleus th
hese factorss
promote the expressio
on of period
d (per) and timeless (ttim) genes, binding in the specificc regulation
n
site of the p
promoter ge
ene region, called E-bo
ox (CACGTG
G) (Darlingtton et al., 1998). In the
e cytoplasm,
(TIM) prote
the genes are transduced into PERIOD
P
(P
PER) and TIMELESS
T
eins whose
e stability iss
regulated by post-tra
anslational events. Accumulation
A
n of PER is regulatted by the
e action of
o
DOUBLETIIME protein
n kinase (DB
BT) (Price et
e al., 1998)). The phos
sphorylation
n of PER is followed byy
its ubiquitin
nation by the F-Box pro
otein Slimb and by its degradation
n in the pro
oteasome (G
Grima et al.,
2002). On the other hand,
h
stabillization of PER
P
occurrrs when the
e phosphattes added by
b DBT are
e
removed b
by the prottein phosphatase 2A (PP2A) (S
Sathyanarayanan et al.,
a 2004). When thiss
happens, P
PER bindss with TIM. PER bou
unded to DBT and TIM form a complexx and after
phosphorylation of PE
ER by caseiin kinase 2 and TIM by
b SHAGGY
Y (Martinek et al., 2001), they are
e
translocate into the nucleus.
n
In
n the nucle
eus, the co
omplex phyysically inte
eracts with CLK/CYC
C,
repressing the transcriiptional role
e of its own genes (Lee
e et al., 1999
9).
In a
another feed
dback loop, CLK/CYC promotes the transcrip
ption of vrillle (vri) and Par domain
n
protein 1ɛ (Pdp1ɛ), tw
wo leucine zipper transcriptional factors, during the latte day and early night
005). VRI protein
p
accu
umulates in
n same pha
ase as its mRNA.
m
Onc
ce in the nucleus, VR
RI
(Hardin, 20
binds in th
he promote
er region of
o Clk gen
ne (V/P bo
oxes) repre
essing its transcription
t
n. With the
e
accumulatio
on of PDP
P1ɛ during the mid to
o late nigh
ht, it has been
b
sugge
ested that this protein
n
competes a
and displacces VRI forr the V/P boxes,
b
activvating Clk transcription
t
n (Cyran ett al., 2003)).
Therefore, the rhythmiic control off Clk transcrription occu
urs in this fe
eedback loo
op.
h
suggested a new
w componen
nt that would
d have a ro
ole in a third
d
Mattsumoto et al. (2007) have
feedback lo
oop: the clockwork oran
nge (cwo) gene.
g
It is a bHLH reprressor transscriptional fa
actor whose
e
protein cou
uld modulate the expre
ession of the main clocck genes. The
T negativve feedbackk loop could
d
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contribute tto sustain the amplitud
de of the circadian osccillations (M
Matsumoto et
e al., 2007). Howeverr,
until now, th
he cwo role
e as a clock gene is nott well estab
blish.

e circadian oscillatorss can perc
ceive envirronmental cycles, like
e the lightt and darkk
The
information
n, through sensory
s
patthways. In this processs, the exte
ernal oscilla
ations syncchronize the
e
endogenou
us oscillatorrs and the period
p
of the endogenous rhythm
m is adjusted
d to 24 hou
urs (Dunlap
p,
2004). Invo
olved in thiss process, a blue light--sensitive fllavoprotein called CRY
YPTOCHRO
OME (CRY)
shows confformational changes of
o its tertiarry structure,, in the pre
esence of lig
ght. In this state, CRY
Y
binds to TIM and pro
omotes its phosphorylation by a tyrosine kinase
k
whicch is a signal for TIM
M
degradation
n by the pro
oteasome (rreviewed in Hardin, 2005).
The
e rhythm ge
enerated by
b the centtral oscillato
or and syn
nchronized by the environmenta
al
cycles is trransduced to
t the rest of the orga
anism through output pathways
p
th
hat are reprresented byy
neural, hormonal and neurohorm
monal signals. Among them,
t
the PIGMENT
P
DISPERSIN
D
G FACTOR
R
of Drosoph
hila (PDF), analogous
a
to
o the PIGM
MENT DISPE
ERSING HO
ORMONE of
o crustacea
an (PDH), iss
co-expressed with pe
er, tim and vri in cloc
ck cells (He
elfrich-Förstter, 1995; Blau & Young, 1999)).
Ectopic exp
pression of PDF in sp
pecific clockk cells of the brain mo
odifies the activity
a
patte
ern and the
e
eclosion off Drosophila
a flies (Helffrich-Förster et al., 2000). Reen et al. (1999
9) showed that mutant
whose pdff neurons were
flies for the pdf neurropeptide gene
g
and individuals
i
w
ablated became
e
arrhythmic under consstant condittions, thus demonstratting the role
e of pdf in the
t circadia
an cascade
e.
Another ne
europeptide that had been
b
sugges
sted to be part of the output path
hways is CO
ORAZONIN
N
(CRZ). Its presence in projection
ns of acces
ssory medu
ulla (consid
dered part of
o the centtral clock of
o
Drosophila and other insects) wa
as observed
d by Petri e
et al. (1995
5) and there
eafter suggested to be
e
part of the circadian output.
o
Wise
e et al. (200
02) also sug
ggested thiss role by ob
bserving co
o-expression
n
of CRZ and
d PER.
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The
e molecularr features of
o D. mela
anogaster ccircadian clock, brieflyy described
d here, are
e
considered reference for chronob
biological studies
s
in otther insect species. However,
H
disscrepanciess
are evidentt indicating other formss of organiz
zation. Considering the
e studies on
n A. mellifera circadian
n
system, eve
en though several
s
clocck genes (like per, Clk,, cyc) have been identified, analysses indicate
e
a higher sim
milarity to th
he mouse clock genes than to Dro
osophila’s (R
Rubin et al., 2006). The honeybee
e
genome do
oes not conttain an orth
holog of D. melanogast
m
ter tim, pressents only one
o cry (cryy2 - that like
e
happens in
n mammals,, is not pho
otosensitive but rather seems to act
a as a rep
pressive tra
anscriptiona
al
factor - Yua
an et al., 20
007) and cycc oscillates in anti-phasse to per (R
Rubin et al., 2006).
To d
date, no infformation on the moleccular basis of the circa
adian rhythms is availa
able for anyy
stingless b
bee species
s. Although Apis and Melipona belong to the
t
same subfamily,
s
A
Apinae,
the
e
behavioral differencess between them could
d determine
e different temporal
t
pa
atterns. Being so, and
d
taking into considerattion all thesse differencces; the co
onservation of the sam
me circadia
an profile iss
speculated in this work
k.

Objective:
e general aiim of this study
s
was the
t
identificcation of pu
utative gene
etic compon
nents of the
e
The
circadian syystem and its
i outputs o
of M. quadrrifasciata.

Specific goals:
-

es: per, Clkk, cyc, cry, tiim, vri, pdp1ɛ, pdf, crz;;
To obtain frragments off clock gene

-

A
Analysis of the expression profile of the puta
ative clock genes
g
along
g 24 hours.
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I.2 - Material & Methods

I.2.1 - Colonies
Four colonies of Melipona quadrifasciata anthidioides were maintained at the Experimental
Apiary of University of São Paulo, Ribeirão Preto, Brazil and two colonies were kept at the
Laboratory of Chronobiology, Institute of Biosciences, University of São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil.

I.2.2 - Sequencing clock gene fragments
All the molecular assays were made at the “Departamento de Biologia Celular e Molecular e
Bioagentes Patogênicos”, Faculdade de Medicina de Ribeirão Preto, Ribeirão Preto, University of
São Paulo.

I.2.2.1 - Bees
Foragers returning to their colonies were collected between 06:30h and 10:30h, between
November 2009 and February 2012 (except during winter time). They were maintained, for 2 days,
in an incubator under LD 12:12 (light  2000 lux); 30 ± 2ºC, relative humidity approximately 80%.
Group of 2 - 6 bees were maintained in corked, transparent vials, provided with a cotton pad soaked
with syrup (50% glucose).
The foragers were sacrificed by immersion in liquid nitrogen. A group of 8-10 bees was
selected for each time point (at 07:00h, 11:00h, 15:00h, 19:00h, 23:00h and 03:00h). The time
points were presented in zeitgeber1 time (time donor), where ZT0 = lights on (6:00h), ZT12 = lights
off (18:00h). Bee’s heads were collected and stored at -80ºC until the RNA extraction. This
collection procedure was repeated 6 times.

1

Zeitgeber= “time donor”, environmental cycle that synchronizes the rhythm.
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I.2.2.2. -Total RNA Ex
xtraction
Disssections we
ere carried on
o dry ice. To
T extract the
t total RN
NA, the optic
c lobes (witthout retina)
and brains were isola
ated and im
mmediately transferred
d to 1ml To
otal RNA Isolation Re
eagent (TR
RI
Reagent, S
Sigma-Aldricch®) and sto
ored at -80ººC until the extraction
e
step.
s
A sttandard pro
otocol extracction (TRI Reagent,
R
Sigma-Aldricch®) was used. For the
e procedure
e,
the tissues were homogenized at
a room tem
mperature. After
A
5 minutes, the material
m
wass vigorouslyy
shaken forr 15 secon
nds in 200µ
µl chloroforrm/1ml RNA reagent and left fo
or 5 minute
es at room
m
temperature. Next, th
he sampless were cen
ntrifuged at 12000 x g (4ºC) forr 15 minutes and the
e
supernatan
nt transferre
ed to a new clean tube
e. The RNA pellet was formed afte
er a new ce
entrifugation
n
at 12000 x g, 4ºC, for 10 minutess in 500µl 2-propanol
2
a 5µg/µl glycogen.
and
g
T samples were kep
The
pt
at 4ºC for 4
40 minutes and then centrifuged
c
at 12000 x g, for 15 minutes.
m
In this
t
step, a RNA pelle
et
was formed in the upper
u
sectio
on of the tube.
t
This pellet wass washed twice
t
in 75
5% ethanol,
centrifuged
d at 12000 x g for 5 min
nutes, 4ºC. The supernatant was removed and
a the RNA
A pellet wass
dried for 5-10 minutes in a dry-bath (±
± 52ºC). Finally,
F
the
e pellet was dissolve
ed in 20µ
µl
diethylpyrocarbonate-ttreated (DE
EPC) water.
avoid genom
mic DNA co
ontamination, the final product wa
as treated with
w DNAse (Fermentass
To a
Life Sciencces®) at 37ºC
C, for 40 miinutes, follo
owed by enzzyme inactivvation at 70
0ºC for 15 minutes.
m

I.2.2.3 - RN
NA quantification
The
e RNA sam
mples were quantified in NanoVu
ue Spectro
ophotometer (GE Hea
althcare Life
e
Sciences®), waveleng
gth 260nm. Only the material
m
witth a A260/A
A280 ratio ≥ 1.7 (free of
o DNA and
d
proteins) was
w used forr cDNA syntthesis.

I.2.2.4 - cD
DNA Synthe
esis
The
e standard procedure
p
t assess th
to
he bee braiins gene exxpression (G
Grozinger et
e al., 2003)
adopted the
e SuperScrriptTM II Revverse Transc
criptase’s p
protocol (Invvitrogen®). The
T cDNA’ss first strand
d
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was synthe
esized from 2µg of tota
al RNA, 500µg/ml oligo (dT)12-18
8 (Invitroge
en®), 1µl dN
NTP Mix (10
0
mM each, Fermentas Life Sciencces®) and sterile distille
ed water (u
up to fulfill 12µl). This mixture
m
wass
heated to 6
65ºC for 5 minutes
m
and
d quickly ch
hilled at 4ºC
C. To the mixture,
m
4µl 5X First-Strand Bufferr,
2µL 0.1M D
DTT and 1µ
µl RNaseOU
UT were ad
dded, follow
wed by incu
ubation at 42ºC
4
for 2 minutes.
m
1µ
µl
SuperScrip
pt II RT (Invitrogen®) was added and
a the sam
mples were incubated at
a 42ºC for 50 minutess.
The reactio
on was inacttivated by heating
h
at 70ºC for 10 m
minutes. Th
he material was
w stored at -20ºC.

I.2.2.5 - Priimers
To o
obtain the clock
c
gene’’s fragmentts, it was necessary to
o design prrimers that would align
n
and bind to
o the cDNA
A of Melipon
na. Two stra
ategies havve been ado
opted; in th
he first, Apiss mellifera’ss
clock gene sequencess (based on
n Rubin et al.,
a 2006) w
were extracted with BLA
ASTn Program againsst
“Amel_pre release 2_
_OGS_cds (nt)” Datab
base in: htttp://www.zulu.fmrp.usp
p.br. These sequencess
were aligne
ed using BL
LASTn aga
ainst the tra
anscriptome
e of M. quadrifasciata available on
o the NCBI
site (http:///www.ncbi.n
nlm.nih.gov). With this
s sequence
e obtained in the tra
anscriptome
e database
e,
primers forr actin, rp4
49, cryptocchrome, cyccle and pe
eriod were designed by Primer 3 Program
m
(v.0.4.0, htttp://frodo.wi.mit.edu/prrimer3/). Sin
nce this me
ethod did no
ot allow to get
g all the clock
c
geness,
another strrategy was
s to use sp
pecific prim
mers (for Clock,
C
corazzonin, pdp1, timelesss and vrille)
designed fo
or A. melliffera, described in Rub
bin et al. (2
2006). For the PDF ge
ene, the prrimers were
e
designed b
based upon
n Drosophila’s seque
ence genom
me (http://w
www.genom
me.jp/kegg/kkegg2.html)).
The sequen
nces of the primers use
ed are summarized in the Table 1.
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Table 1 - S
Summary information on the gen
nes. GenBa
ank numbe
ers (GB), prrimers sequ
uences and
d
prospective
e product size
s
of amp
plification exxperiments.. For: Clockk, corazoniin, pdf, pdp
p1, timelesss
and vrille; p
primers werre designed
d based on the A. melliifera genom
me (except pdf
p – primers designed
d
based on D
D. melanoga
aster) and as
a conseque
ence; it wass not possib
ble to estimate the num
mber of their
amplificatio
on product. All the GB were based
d from Rub
bin et al. (20
006), excep
pt: Corazonin (Roller et
e
al., 2003) and
a pdf (from
m KEGG- D.
D melanoga
aster).

Gene
G

GB

Prime
er (5’ to 3’)

Sequenc
ce

Product
P
S
Size
(n°of
b
bases)

actin
a

17681
1

Clock
C

17107
7

corazonin
c

17245
5

cryptochrom
c
e

10211
1

cycle
c

11309
9

pdf
p

6496

period
p

19264
4

pdp1
p

13981
1

rp49
r

10903
3

timeless
t

13318
8

vrille
v

11900
0

Primerr Forward

AGCCCGGCCATGTA
ACGTCGC

Primerr Reverse

TCGGTCA
AAGTCGCG
GACCGGC

Primerr Forward

GGATATT
TTTCGGTCT
TGATGTCGATAC

Primerr Reverse

ACGTCCT
TGTACCCA
ACGAAAAC

Primerr Forward

ACGTACA
AGTCACGG
GTTGGACAA
AATGGA

Primerr Reverse

ACTCGCA
AGTTGGCA
AAAAACATT
TGTCCG

Primerr Forward

CCTGTTT
TCCTGACCA
AGAGGTG

Primerr Reverse

GCCTTTC
CTGCCGAA
ATCTTACC

Primerr Forward

GAGTGTC
CTGCAAAA
ACAGACTCG
G

Primerr Reverse

CATACTC
CGGTGCCG
GTTACCTC

Primerr Forward

TGATGCT
TGGGGATC
CGCATACCA
A

Primerr Reverse

CGTTTAG
GAATGACAA
AAGACATGGTGGC

Primerr Forward

GCGGTAGTGCTTCA
ATTGCTG

Primerr Reverse

GAATGCC
CAAGGTGT
TCGGATT

Primerr Forward

CACAGGA
AATGCCGT
TTCTCG

Primerr Reverse

GTAAAGA
ATGGACCG
GGAGGAGA

Primerr Forward

CGTAGGCGTTTTAAG
GGGACA

Primerr Reverse

ACTCCGT
TGAGCAATCTCAGC

Primerr Forward

GCGAAGAAACAGAC
CAACGATGG
GT

Primerr Reverse

CCAGAGCCTCGCTC
CATATTTCTT
TT

Primerr Forward

CTGATGC
CTGGTGTTGCTGTTG

Primerr Reverse

GTCGCCTATCAATGGTGAGACC
C
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I.2.2.6 - Am
mplification
n and purifiication for sequencin
ng
To a
amplify the fragments of putative clock gene
es of the sttingless bee
e, reverse ttranscription
n
polymerase
e chain reactions (RT--PCR) have
e used 0.4µ
µg cDNA (e
except in the
e negative control). Ass
the synthessis of some
e genes can
n be cyclic, a cDNA pool
p
of sam
mples (of diffferent time
e points), 10
0
pmol of prim
mers and 1xx Master Mix Taq Polyymerase (Fe
ermentas Life Sciences
s®) was employed. The
e
cycling con
ndition was:
-

s
95ºC for
f 5 minute
es,
a) initial denaturation step:

-

b) denatura
ation step: 95ºC
9
for 30 seconds,

-

c) primer an
nnealing ste
ep: 58 – 63ººC for 30 se
econds,

-

d) extending step: 72ºC
C for 30 secconds,

-

b-d) 39 time
es,

-

e) final exte
ending step: 72ºC for 10 minutes.

I.2.2.7 - Ge
el band purrification
Amp
plified fragm
ments were visualized in 1.5% ag
garose gel with
w ethidiu
um bromide
e (0.2µg/ml)).
T
Gel bands were purifie
ed with IlusstraTM GFXTM
PCR and
d Gel Band Purification
n Kit (GE Healthcare®).
)

To sample capture, fo
or each 10µ
µl/10mg agarose gel sslice, 10µl Capture
C
buffer type 3 was added
d
and mixed. The agarrose was completely
c
dissolved at 60ºC. To
T the sam
mple binding
g step, thiss
solution wa
as transferred to the MicroSpin column an
nd Collectio
on tube, and
a
remaine
ed at room
m
temperature for 2 minu
utes. It wass then centriifuged at 13
3226 x g forr 30 second
ds and the flow
f
through
h
discarded. The sample
e was clean
ned with 50
00 µl Wash buffer type 1 for 1 min
nute and ce
entrifuged at
a
13226 x g for 30 seco
onds. The MicroSpin
M
c
column
wass transferred
d to a clean
n microcenttrifuge tube
e.
For elution
n, the sam
mples 20µl H2O DEPC
C-treated were
w
added
d and afte
er 5 minute
es at room
m
temperature, they were centrifuge
ed at 13226
6 x g for 2 minutes.
m
Purrified DNA samples
s
we
ere stored at
a
-20ºC.
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I.2.2.8 - Lig
gation
Amp
plified and purified fragments we
ere inserted in pGEM®-T Easy Ve
ectors (Prom
mega®) and
d
the manufa
acture’s prottocol was fo
ollowed: 5µl 2x Rapid ligation
l
Bufffer, 50ng pG
GEM®-T, 3µ
µl (~ 300ng)
purified pro
oduct and 1µl T4 DNA ligase (Ferm
mentas Life
e Sciences®), overnightt at 4ºC and
d stored at 20ºC.

I.2.2.9 - Tra
ansformation
Che
emo compe
etent bacterrial culturess, DH5α Escherichia coli,
c
were prrepared in accordance
e
with Inoue et al. (199
90) protoco
ol: 3µl DNA
A vector (ite
em - I.2.10) was carefully mixed with 200µ
µl
bacteria on
n ice, for 30 minutes. Afterwards,
A
t promote the vector insertion, a heat shockk (42ºC for 1
to
minute) wa
as administe
ered and im
mmediately the tubes were
w
put in ice for 2 minutes.
m
The
e cells grew
w
up in 500µll liquid Luria
a Broth (LB) medium at
a 37ºC for 2 hours, und
der agitation (180 rpm). To isolate
e
and select transforme
ed cells, th
he spreadin
ng plate sttep was ca
arried on agar
a
LB me
edium, with
h
200ng/ml a
ampicilin, 50
0ng/ml XGa
al and 0.024
4g/ml isopro
opyl β-D-1-thiogalactop
pyranoside (IPTG).
(
The
e
plates were
e incubated at 37ºC forr 15 hours.

I.2.2.10 - In
noculation
Isola
ated white colonies were
w
inocula
ated in 5m
ml liquid LB with 200m
mg/ml ampiccillin, under
agitation att 37ºC, ove
ernight. The
e cultures were
w
centriffuged at 50
000 x g forr 3 minutess (15-25ºC)),
supernatan
nt removed and the pellet gently dried.

I.2.2.11- Plasmid DNA
A Extractio
on and Puriification
The
e extraction of DNA plasmid was made with
h QIAprep Spin
S
Miniprrep Kit (Qia
agen®). The
e
pellet of ba
acterial cells was dilu
uted in 250µl Buffer 1 and transferred to a microcenttrifuge tube
e,
where 250µ
µl Buffer 2 were added
d and mixe
ed by inverting the tube
e 4-6 times
s. The same
e procedure
e
with 350µl Buffer N3 was
w followed
d by centrifu
ugation (5000 x g, for 10
1 minutes)). The supe
ernatant wass
applied to a QIAprep
p spin colu
umn and centrifuged for 30-60 seconds. The
T
flow th
hrough wass
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discarded. The QIApre
ep spin colu
umn was wa
ashed using
g 0.75ml Bu
uffer PE and centrifuge
ed for 30-60
0
The flow th
hrough wass discarded
d. To remo
ove residua
al wash bu
uffer, the column
c
wass
seconds. T
centrifuged
d for 1 minu
ute. The DN
NA was elutted in a miccrocentrifug
ge tube, adding 50µl Buffer
B
EB to
o
the column
n and centrifuged for 1 minute. Th
he eluted with
w DNA pla
asmid was ready for th
he digestion
n
step.

I.2.2.12- Diigestion
The
e digestion step with EcoRI
E
(Ferrmentas®) was
w
importa
ant to relea
ase the putative clockk
fragments o
of the vecto
or. To achie
eve it, 2µl plasmid
p
DNA
A, 5µl EcoR
RI 10 x Bufffer, 1µl Eco
oRI Enzyme
e
(10U/ml) an
nd 42ml milliQ H20 werre added. The
T mixture was kept at
a 37ºC for 1 hour and then, for 10
0
minutes, att 72ºC. The samples were
w
transfe
erred to aga
arose gel 1.5
5% with loa
ading dye fo
or DNA, and
d
1Kb DNA la
adder (Ferm
mentas®) wa
as used as DNA marke
er.

I.2.2.13 - PCR for seq
quencing
by the San
Clon
nes were sequenced
s
nger metho
od (Sanger & Coulson
n, 1975) with Big Dye
e
Terminator v3.1 Ready Reaction Kit (Applie
ed Biosystem
ms®) and M13
M primers
s. 2µl Big Dye
D Mix, 4µ
µl
DNA plasm
mid, 1µl M13
3 Forward Primer
P
or 1µ
µl M13 Reve
erse (100ng
g/µl) and 3µ
µl miliQ H20 were at: 1)
96ºC for 5 minutes, 2)
2 96ºC forr 1 minute, 3) 50ºC fo
or 30 seconds, 4) 60ººC for 4 minutes, (2-4
4
repeated 24
4 x).
PCR
R products were precip
pitated with
h 65% 2-pro
opanol and concentratted by centrrifugation at
a
4000 x g fo
or 45 minu
utes. Lastly,, samples washed
w
with 60% etha
anol were submitted
s
t automate
to
e
sequencing
g with ABI Prism
P
377 Genetic
G
Ana
alyser (Appliied Biosyste
em®).

I.2.2.14 - Sequences’ analysis
The
e sequences
s obtained were
w
analyzed by BLA
ASTN (searrch a nucleo
otide database using a
nucleotide query) and
d BLASTX (search protein
p
data
abase using
g a transla
ated nucleo
otide query)
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programs a
against the non-redundant database, and specialized BLAST aga
ainst M. qu
uadrifasciata
a
transcriptom
me databasse (Sequen
nce Read Archive
A
Nu
ucleotide) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih
h.gov). The
e
algorithms used we
ere: highly similar sequences
s
(megablasst), more dissimilar sequencess
(discontiguo
ous megablast) and/orr somewhatt similar seq
quences (BL
LASTN).

I.2.3 – qua
antitative RT-PCR
To ttry and dete
ect a possib
ble cyclic sy
ynthesis pro
ofile over 24
4 hours by the
t fragmen
nts obtained
d
of the puta
ative clock genes of M.
M quadrifa
asciata, the
e bees were collected
d as describ
bed in item
m
I.2.2.1. The
e total RNA
A was extra
acted (the same
s
as in item I.2.2.2
2) and the cDNA
c
synth
hetized (the
e
same as in item I.2.2.4
4) and used
d as templa
ate for quan
ntitative Rea
al-time polyymerase chain reaction
n
(q RT-PCR
R) in Real-tiime PCR 7500
7
System
m (Applied Biosystem®). Also, prrimers desig
gned for M.
M
quadrifasciiata and for A. mellifera
a (item I.2.2
2.5; Rubin et
e al., 2006) were used
d, following the SYBR®
Green methodology (P
Promega®).. Absolute quantificatio
q
on was ado
opted to detect primerss’ efficiencyy
(Primer Effiiciency: 80%
%-110%), using
u
cDNA serial dilutions (from 100ng
1
to 3.1
125ng).
The
e qRT-PCR
R reactions consisted in: 1µl cDNA (12.5
5ng), 10pm
mol/µl Prime
er Forward,
10pmol/µl Primer Reverse, 7µl SYBER Green
G
(MaxximaTM SY
YBER Gree
en qPCR Master
M
Mixx,
Fermentas®) and 4µl H20. The re
eactions con
nditions were: 50ºC for 2 minutess, 95ºC for 10 minutess,
40 cycles a
at 95ºC for 15 second
ds and 60ºC
C for 1 min
nute. Next, the dissociation curve
e was made
e
using: 95ºC
C for 15 seconds,
s
60
0ºC for 1 minute, 95
5ºC for 15 seconds (to check the reaction
n
specificity). Each biolo
ogical samp
ple was trip
plicated. Th
he transcrip
pt relative quantity wass calculated
d
with its Ctss values and
d the refere
ence Cts ge
enes, Actin and RP49, using Pfafffl methodollogy (2001)).
Actin was used
u
as the
e reference gene, once
e it presentted more co
onstant valu
ues of amp
plification (in
n
all the sam
mples, indep
pendent of the time of
o material collection)
c
compared with
w RP49. Data were
e
statistically analyzed by
b variance tests analyysis (ANOVA
A) and Bonfferroni’s post hoc test.
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I.3 - Resu
ults

I.3.1 - Putative cloc
ck genes sequences
s
s

I.3.1.1 - gene period (per)
(
Usin
ng specific primers based on the M. quadrifa
fasciata’s tra
anscriptome
e, a fragme
ent with 164
4
bases (fig.1
1) was clone
ed.
GCGGTAGTG
GCTTCATTG
GCTGGACCC
CAAATGTCG
GAAGGACGC
CCTACCGCA
AATAACCGCTACTTTCGG
GAGCGGTT
GCTGTTTCT
TCGAAATCG
GAGCTGCCA
ACTACTACG
GTTGCGATT
TGACTGTTA
ACTGCAAGTGTTAGAATA
ATCCGGAA
TCCGACACC
CTTGGCATT
TC
gment of M. quadrifascia
ata’s putativ
ve period ge
ene. Primer forward
f
(und
derlined), prrimer reverse
e
Fig. 1- Frag
(double unde
erlined).

Ana
alyses with BLAST pro
ogram again
nst the tran
nscriptome of M. quad
drifasciata showed tota
al
match to th
he FDSGQZB01D8R4
48 sequence
e as expeccted (the sa
ame used to
t design th
he primers)).
Using BLAS
STN progra
am against all the data
a available on
o NCBI, a 94% identtity was found between
n
the fragment amplified
d and A. m
mellifera perr mRNA (pa
artial and co
omplete cds
s; E-value: 7e-63) and
d
Apis cerana
a per mRNA
A for per alp
pha, beta, gamma
g
and delta (com
mplete cds; E-value:
E
3e--61).

I.3.1.2 - gene cryptoc
chrome (cry
y)
One
e fragment with
w 181 ba
ases was am
mplified usin
ng specific primers
p
(fig.2).
CCTGTTTCC
CTGACCAGA
AGGTGACCT
TTTGGATCT
TCCTGGGNA
AGANNGGAT
TGAAGGTGTTCGACGAGC
CTGCTGCT
AGATGCCGA
ACTGGTCGG
GTGAACGCG
GGGAATGTG
GGATGTGGT
TTGTCGTGC
CAGTTCTTTCTTCCAGCA
AATTCTTT
CACTGCTAT
TTGCCCGGN
NAAGATTCG
GGCAGAAAG
GGC
Fig. 2- Frag
gment of M. quadrifascciata’s putativ
ve cryptochrome gene. Primer forw
ward (undeliined), primer
reverse (dou
uble underlined).
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The
e fragment analysis ag
gainst the data
d
of M. quadrifasciiata transcrriptome basse on NCB
BI
revealed similarity
s
w
with
two sequences:
s
B01BFW5P
P and FDS
SGQZB01B
B3J80. The
e
FDSGQZB
alignment o
of both sequences revvealed theirr similarity. Using BLASTN againsst all the da
ata base on
n
NCBI, a 91
1% similaritty with cry 2 protein (C
CRY2) mRNA of Bom
mbus impatiiens (complete cds, Evalue: 3e-6
62) and 79
9% of identtity with Bo
os taurus (Mammalia,
(
, Bovidae) cry 1 prottein (CRY1)
(photolyase
e-like). The
e BLASTX program revealed sim
milarity with cry prote
eins of mo
ore than 50
0
species, inccluding Bom
mbus impatiens (Hyme
enoptera, Apidae),
A
A. mellifera and
a Nasonia
a vitripenniss
(Hymenopttera, Vespid
dae).

I.3.1.3 - gene Clock (C
Clk)
For this gene it was not possible to
o design sp
pecific primers based on M. quad
drifasciata’ss
transcriptom
me. Being so,
s primers already des
scribed in studies
s
on A.
A mellifera clock
c
geness were used
d
(Rubin et al., 2006). Th
he fragmen
nt amplified had 226 ba
ases (fig. 3).
GGATATTTT
TCGGTCTGA
ATGTCGATA
ACGGACGTA
AGACAACCT
TGCTTCCGA
AATACAAAGTTTGGGAAC
CACCACTG
GAATGGACA
ACGAAGTAA
ATTGCTTCT
TTTGCTTTC
CCGATATTG
GTTTAAATT
TTAACGCGGGAAAAGTTT
TTCGCGTA
TTCATCCTC
CAGGCAGAA
AGAACATCG
GATCGCAAT
TTAACTCGT
TTTCCGTTC
CTCTTAGGTTGGTTTTCG
GTGGGTAC
AGGACGT
Fig. 3- Frag
gment of M. quadrifasciiata’s putativve Clock gene. Primer forward
f
(und
derlined), primer reverse
e
(double unde
erlined).

en though th
he BLAST between th
he fragmentt and M. qu
uadrifasciatta’s transcriiptome data
a
Eve
base

show
wed

simila
arity

with

four

seq
quences:

FDSGQZB0
02G2ZF1,

FDSGQZB
B02HZYUF
F,

This result suggests that
FDSGQZB01BA76W and
a FDSGQ
QZB01BHD
D82, being E-value>1.
E
t
there iss
no correspo
ondence of the fragme
ent in the tra
anscriptome
e.
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The
e analysis of
o the fragm
ment agains
st the whole
e data base
e on NCBI (BLASTN) site pointed
d
out 86% of similarity with
w the A. mellifera
m
Clk
k mRNA pre
edicted (E-vvalue: 3e-14
4) and 80% of similarityy
with Bombu
us impatiens neuronal PAS domain-containin
ng protein (E
E-value: 1e-11).
The
e BLASTX analysis also indicate
ed similaritty with Clk
k gene of Harpegnath
hos saltator
(Hymenopttera, Formic
cidae) (E-va
alue: 7e-04)).

I.3.1.4 - gene cycle (c
cyc)
Usin
ng primers specific forr M. quadriffasciata, a fragment with
w 169 bas
ses was am
mplified and
d
cloned (fig. 4).
GAGTGTCTG
GCAAAACAG
GACTCGGAT
TACGTAGAG
GAATTCTTC
CCACGATCA
ACAGCCCACCACGAAGAC
CAAAACCC
TCCGCAGCT
TTGAAGTAT
TGAGCGTTT
TTGAGCTCT
TTGATCGCT
TGAGGAACG
GCAGGCTTGTAATGACCT
TTCCGTGT
ATGAGGTAA
ACGGCACCG
GAGTATG
Fig. 4- Frag
gment of M.. quadrifasciiata’s putativve cycle gen
ne. Primer forward
f
(und
derlined), primer reverse
e
(double unde
erlined).

e BLAST analysis
a
in
ndicates an
n identity with
w
FDSG
GQZBO1CW
W1C4 (E-value: 6-85)
The
sequence in
i the transscriptome of
o M. quadriifasciata. This sequence was the
e same use
ed to design
n
the specificc primers. The exactly match off the seque
ences, valid
dated the fragment
f
amplification.
Analysis off the amplifficated frag
gment sequence show
wed no consservative domains. Ho
owever, two
o
super famillies were detected in part of the sequence of the trans
scriptome (FDSGQZB
(
BO1CW1C4)
not cloned: PAS doma
ain and Helix-loop-helix
x domain (H
HLH).
e BLASTN of the clon
ned sequence against the whole data base on the NC
CBI showed
d
The
more than 30 similarr sequence
es. For exa
ample, the fragment had 93% of similaritty with aryyl
hydrocarbo
on nuclear receptor translocato
or-like prottein 1-like (LOC1000
0747319) of
o Bombuss
impatiens a
and 92% of similarity with
w the pred
dicted cyc gene
g
of A. mellifera.
m
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For the other genes:
g
pdf, corazonin, vri, pdp1 an
nd timelesss, no amplification was obtained or
d had no co
orresponden
nce with the
e predicted. Thereafterr, it was nott possible to
o
the fragment analyzed
e expression
n assays fo
or those gen
nes.
perform the

I.3.2 - Puttative clo
ock genes
s express
sion

s of putative
e clock gen
nes were se
equenced, the
t next ste
ep was to verify
v
if their
Oncce stretches
expression was cyclic.. To do so, cDNA samp
ples of brain
ns collected
d each four hours were
e measured.
e gene per was the on
nly one to be rhythmiccally expresssed (fig. 5a).
5
The accrophase, at
a
The
ZT13, indiccated an exxpression approximately 2.5 fold higher than
n at ZT1 an
nd ZT21. No
o difference
e
was detecte
ed amongstt the other time
t
points. At ZT5, ZT
T9, ZT17 inttermediate values were
e seen, with
h
no significa
ant statistica
al difference
e.
The
e acrophase
e of the posssible cry ge
ene occurred one hour after lights off, at ZT13
3. Howeverr,
no significa
ant statisticcal differencce was fou
und (fig. 5b
b). So, the results ind
dicate that there is no
o
rhythmic exxpression off this gene in the centrral nervous system of M.
M quadrifassciata.
The
e possible Clk
C gene had a higher expression
e
in the midd
dle of the lig
ght phase, at
a ZT5. Butt,
this tenden
ncy is not statistically
s
different frrom the oth
her time po
oints. This gene
g
had n
no rhythmicc
expression along the 24
2 hours (fig
g. 5c).
Also
o, the possiible cyc gen
ne showed no rhythmiic expressio
on (fig. 5d), presenting
g almost the
e
same expre
ession along photopha
ase and scotophase.
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Figure 5 - M
M. quadrifasciiata head – mRNA
m
levelss of putative clock genes. Foragers kept under LD
D 12:12; 30 ±
2ºC. White b
bars = light; black
b
bars = dark. Expres
ssion of: a) per,
p post-hoc
c: Bonferroni’s correction
n, a,b p<0.005
5;
b) cry; c) Clkk; d) cyc.
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I.4 - Discussion

e clock gene profile is a helpful tool
t
to iden
ntify presum
med compo
onents of th
he circadian
n
The
system in any specie
es. To date
e, all the information
i
about cycclic patterns
s in stingle
ess bees iss
restricted tto behaviorral expressiions and physiologica
p
al processes (Oda et al., 2007; Marques &
Yamashita,, 2008; Teix
xeira et al., 2011; Cam
margo, 2012
2) and this study
s
may contribute
c
to
o bridge the
e
gap.
e publication of the genome
g
of A. mellife
era (The Honey
H
Bee Genome Sequencing
S
g
The
Consortium
m, 2006) an
nd the availability of M. quadrifa
asciata tran
nscriptome (available at Nationa
al
Center of Biotechnolo
ogy Informa
ation site, NCBI)
N
provvided the starting poin
nts for this study. The
e
genome of A. mellifera
a was an im
mportant data base beccause of its
s close evolutionary relationship to
o
the speciess and the possibility
p
o
of the prese
ence of orthologs. However, as Woodard
W
e
et al. (2011)
pointed outt, the evoluttionary traje
ectories of M.
M quadrifassciata and A.
A mellifera are not coincident and
d
may involvve different changes at
a the nucle
eotide leve
el. And this may be th
he explana
ation for the
e
negative re
esults of amplifying pdff, corazonin, vri, pdp1ɛ and timelesss. Neverth
heless, simillarities were
e
detected be
etween the two bees; using
u
the se
equence off per, cry an
nd cyc gene
es of A. melllifera, smalll
sequences were aligned in M. qu
uadrifasciata
a transcripto
ome and sp
pecific prime
ers could be designed.
Also for Clkk, despite no
n correspo
ondent fragments in M.
M quadrifas
sciata transccriptome when aligned
d
with A. me
ellifera gene
e, primers designed
d
specifically for
f A. melliifera by Ru
ubin et al. (2006)
(
were
e
utilized with
h satisfactorry results he
ere.
The
e genes obttained sharre some nu
ucleotide se
equences with
w clock ge
enes of oth
her speciess.
The E-value was not ideally low, probably be
ecause the sequencess obtained had
h around 180 basess.
As the E-va
alue consid
ders the size
e of the seq
quence, the
e probabilityy of short sequences
s
o
occurring
at
a
random in the data base is high.
h
Howe
ever, it mu
ust be emphasized that
t
despite
e all these
e
consideratio
ons, the putative fragm
ments of clo
ock genes of M. quadriffasciata had
d a significa
ant similarityy
with clock g
genes of different spe
ecies (E-value<0.01). In this work
k, notwithsta
anding all ttrials, it wass
not possible to sequence the wh
hole clock genes.
g
Conssequently im
mportant in
nformation are
a missing,
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as the ones about som
me domains, like PAS
S and NLS (nuclear loccalization sequence), that
t
provide
e
ular and ph
hysiological functions in the circad
dian system
m. Howeverr,
significant hints aboutt the molecu
e cyc extracted from the
t
transcriiptome (nott cloned), showed
s
PA
AS and HLH
H
the stretch of putative
domains, ju
ust like is se
een in clock genes of other speccies, like A. mellifera (R
Rubin et al., 2006) and
d
D. melanog
gaster (Darlington et al., 1998). The PAS domain sttrongly indiccates that CYC of M.
M
quadrifasciiata could bind
b
with other
o
proteiin (probablyy CLK) res
sulting in heterodimer
h
rs and HLH
H
domain sug
ggests its biind to DNA regions.
The
e rhythmic pattern
p
obse
erved for the
e gene per is in accord
dance with what
w
is know
wn for other
insect speccies, like A. mellifera (T
Toma et al.,, 2000; Blocch et al., 20
001, 2004; Rubin
R
et al.., 2006) and
d
D. melanogaster (Ha
ardin et al.,, 1990). In
n these species, under light/darrk condition
n (LD), per
expression peaks in th
he beginnin
ng of scotop
phase, and the oscillations persistt in constan
nt darknesss.
Free-runnin
ng condition
ns have nott been used
d in this wo
ork, being so
o nothing can
c be adva
anced about
the endoge
enous nature of the osccillations ob
bserved.
In A
A. mellifera,, cry mRNA
A showed a robust osscillation un
nder both LD
L (peaks in the darkk
phase) and constantt darknesss (DD) (Ru
ubin et al.., 2006). These
T
resu
ults contra
ast with M.
M
quadrifasciiata’s, whosse levels we
ere in the same
s
range
e observed for per an
nd, even if a peak wass
observed a
at ZT13, it was
w not sta
atistically sig
gnificant. The same situation wass found in tthe flesh flyy
Sarcophaga crassipalp
pis that eve
en with per and tim mR
RNAs showing robust oscillations,
o
, with peakss
during scottophase, crry mRNA ab
bundance remained
r
co
onstant in all
a time poin
nts (Goto & Denlingerr,
2002). It is also know
wn that CRY
Y1 (a photo
osensitive protein
p
that has a role in the syncchronization
n
process) iss not presen
nt in A. me
ellifera nor in the beettle Tribolium
m castaneum. Both sp
pecies show
w
only CRY2, whose role
e seems to inhibit CLK
K-CYC-med
diated transccription (Yu
uan et al., 20
007). In thiss
work, it is not
n possible
e yet to enssure which cry, 1 or 2, was cloned
d and analyyzed, since the BLAST
T
analysis sh
howed simila
arity with bo
oth CRY1 and CRY2 of other speccies.
The
e Clk mRNA
A shows a peak
p
at ZT5
5 that reminds the resu
ults seen in Drosophila, whose per
and Clk expressions
e
s are in antiphase
a
(Darlington
(
et al., 19
998). Howe
ever the peak
p
in M.
M
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quadrifasciiata is not statistically significant.
s
In
I A. mellife
era also the
ere is no rhyythm in Clk expression.
In the hone
eybee, the C-terminal of Clk, whiich is involvved in transscriptional activity,
a
is absent.
a
The
e
transactivattion domain
n is presentt in the C-te
erminal of cyyc, suggestting that cycc has an im
mportant role
e
in the feedback loops (Rubin et al.,
a 2006). This
T
explan
nation also does not fitt the resultss presented
d
here, for M
M. quadrifasc
ciata cyc mR
RNA showe
ed no rhythm
m at all. The
e expressio
on of cyc wa
as the same
e
along the d
day. Other insect speccies as Sarrcophaga crrassipalpis (Goto & De
enlinger, 20
002) and D.
D
melanogasster (Rutila et
e al., 1998)) also do no
ot exhibits oscillation
o
off cyc mRNA
A.
It is important to point outt that the non-significa
ant oscillatio
ons of cry and
a Clk may be due to
o
the environ
nmental con
nditions und
der which the
t
bees were kept. The
T
light inttensity of th
he LD cycle
e
used was 2
2000lux (and D=total darkness).
d
C
Camargo
(2
2012) showe
ed that a LD
D cycle with
h L=1000luxx
was not strrong enough to entrain
n the respira
atory rhythm
m of M. qua
adrifasciata workers. Even
E
though
h
a stronger light intensity has bee
en used, the
e possibilityy that the sa
ame situatio
on has occu
urred in thiss
work canno
ot be discarded.
The
e environme
ental light re
egime can also
a
have been
b
respon
nsible for th
he low ampllitude of per
peak. If the individua
als were sh
howing free
e-running rh
hythms, the
e samples collected would
w
be in
n
different ph
hases and th
he final exp
pression dam
mped.
The
e large stand
dard deviattions shown
n by all sam
mples may be
b the conse
equence off using beess
coming from different colonies. As
A the colo
onies are small,
s
to ag
ggregate material
m
eno
ough for the
e
amplificatio
ons assays, individualss of severall colonies have
h
been used.
u
This is indeed a possibilityy,
however the queen of M. quadrifa
asciata copu
ulates with one male only
o
(Kerr ett al., 1962; Neumann &
Moritz; 200
00) and bein
ng so, the variations am
mong the in
ndividual wo
orkers of the
e same colo
ony is small.
This condition would only
o
confer low
l
fluctuations to the samples.
Also
o the interva
al – two da
ays – used to
t synchron
nize the bee
es may hav
ve imposed a condition
n
that influenced the res
sults, being important to
t clarify. During these days, grou
ups of bees were in the
e
same cham
mber, but iso
olated from
m the colonyy. It is know
wn that the genes
g
and the
t social behavior
b
are
e
two “vectorrs of influen
nce” and are
e modulated by each other,
o
not only
o
the gen
nes influencce the brain
n
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orchestratio
on controlling behavio
or, but also
o the sociall informatio
on influence
e the gene expression
n
(Robinson et al., 2008
8). It can be
e assumed that
t
isolatio
on from the hive is a stressful situa
ation for the
e
bees that do
d not rece
eive signalss, represen
nted by soccial interacttions – me
echanical co
ontacts and
d
pheromone
es from the queen and
d from the brood – an
nd lack the
e colony tem
mperature and
a
interna
al
environmen
nt. It has be
een suggessted that th
his situation could conttribute to da
amp the exxpression of
o
clock genes (Alexandrre Afrânio Peixoto,
P
pers. comm.).. The resultts obtained seem to re
eflect all the
e
points raise
ed here.
The
e non-oscilla
ation obserrved in cry, Clk and cyyc does no
ot allow the conclusion
n that these
e
genes have
e not a role in the circa
adian system
m of the bee. Some studies have contested the
t premise
e
that non-osscillations in
n the transccription step
p abolish th
he feedbackk loops. Ya
ang and Se
ehgal (2001)
demonstratted that tra
ansgenic D.. melanoga
aster, whose per and tim mRNA
As were helld constantt,
maintained their proteins cycling and the be
ehavioral rhyythms of most flies persisted. It iss interesting
g
to note thatt despite Cllk mRNA be
eing rhythm
mically expre
essed, its prrotein does not oscillatte (Yu et al.,
2006; Houl et al., 20
006). The phosphoryla
p
ation statuss of CLK would
w
be th
he signal that
t
conferss
different functions and
d rules to the
t
circadia
an machine
ery (Yu et al.,
a 2006). Therefore,
T
it has been
n
proposed th
hat post-tra
anslational mechanism
m
s would be the main generators
g
of
o the circad
dian rhythm
m
(Lakin-Thom
mas, 2006; Zheng & Sehgal,
S
2008
8).
Succh evidence
es indicate that the stingless bee
e molecularr machineryy share cha
aracteristicss
described ffor A. melllifera and D.
D melanog
gaster, but with some particularities. The model
m
of D.
D
melanogasster circadia
an circuitry should be seen
s
with caution
c
and
d cannot be
e assumed as a mode
el
widespread
d among the
e insects (S
Sandrelli et al., 2008), A.
A mellifera’s (Toma ett al., 2000; Bloch et al.,
2001, 2004
4; Rubin et al., 2006) and
a M. quad
drifasciata’ss clocks inccluded. How
wever, conssidering onlyy
the bees, the
t
data ob
btained in th
his work ev
vince some differencess between the honeyb
bee and the
e
stingless bee
b
circadia
an systemss. Considerring all poiints discusssed here, despite the
e two beess
species be
eing eusocia
al, differencces in theirr physiologiical processses are to be expecte
ed because
e
they belong to Tribe
es placed in different phylogene
etic branches (Michen
ner, 1944; Winston &
Michener, 1977; Kou
ulianos et al., 1999; Cameron & Mardulyyn; 2001; Michener,
M
2007). The
e
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exclusive fe
eatures pre
esent in the reproductiv
ve process (POP) of th
he stinglesss bees could
d determine
e
quite differe
ent tempora
al patterns of those se
een in the honeybees.
h
It is reason
nable to asssume that a
reflection of these diffe
erent contexxts may be represented also in the
e circadian machinery..
e results shown here are
a the firstt attempt to
o understand and charracterize the
e molecular
The
basis of the
e circadian system of a stingless bee specie
es. Further experiments will be necessary to
o
explain fully the roots of the complex te
emporal orrganization observed in the co
olony of M.
M
quadrifasciiata but elem
ments described in thiss work seem
m to be impo
ortant comp
ponents of the
t system.
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Resumo
Em todos os in
nsetos estudados até o momento
o, o oscilado
or principal do sistema
a circadiano
o
está no sisttema nervoso central, mais precissamente, no
o protocéreb
bro e nos lo
obos ópticoss.
O ssistema circcadiano é composto
c
por
p vários osciladores
o
conectados
s às vias de
d aferência
a
(sistema se
ensorial) e às
à vias de eferência (e
elementos nervosos, hormonais
h
e neuro-hormonais). O
oscilador circadiano
c
é capaz de gerar ritmo
os através de uma ca
ascata de processos
p
g
genéticos
e
moleculares. Alguns genes
g
e sua
as proteínass, como perriod (per), estão
e
envolv
vidos direta
amente com
m
a geração do próprio ritmo e outtros, como cryptochrom
me (cry), pa
articipam da transduçã
ão mediada
a
pela luz na
as vias de aferência. O neuropeptídeo “pigment disp
persing fato
or” (PDF), análogo ao
o
“pigment diispersing ho
ormone” de crustáceos
s (PDH), atu
ua nas vias de eferênc
cia.
Este
e trabalho teve
t
como objetivo
o
loc
calizar comp
ponentes do
o sistema circadiano
c
d Melipona
de
a
quadrifasciiata. Reconstruções triidimensiona
ais do cérebro e dos lobos
l
óptico
os foram produzidas e
utilizadas para analissar os ressultados de
e imunohisttoquímica. Empregando o corante fucsina
a
paraldeído,, foram loccalizadas células
c
neu
urossecreto
oras na região da pars interce
erebralis do
o
protocérebrro, nos nervvi corporis cardiaci
c
e no nervo reccurrente. An
nticorpos co
ontra PER, C
CRY e PDH
H
mostraram imunomarcação em diversas re
egiões no cérebro e nos lobos ópticos. PER
P
e CRY
Y
estavam localizadas em
e corpos celulares
c
de
e formato co
olunar nos lobos
l
óptico
os e em divversas fibrass
da região p
protocerebra
al. Um padrrão rítmico de
d PER e CRY
C
foi dete
ectado, sua
as proteínass eram maiss
abundantess durante a escotofase. Foi ob
bservado PDH em um
m grupo de
e corpos celulares
c
de
e
neurônios no protocérebro latera
al, em vária
as projeçõe
es no céreb
bro e em algumas
a
fibras no lobo
o
óptico.
Os resultados obtidos neste
n
traba
alho possib
bilitaram o início da descrição do sistema
a
circadiano de M. qua
adrifasciata
a. Aparente
emente, o sistema en
nvolve com
mplexas inte
erações de
e
diversas árreas no siste
ema nervosso central, incluindo oss lobos ópticcos.
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Abstract
In a
all insects studied
s
inso
ofar, the central oscilla
ator of the circadian
c
sy
ystem is in the centra
al
nervous sysstem, more
e precisely, in the proto
ocerebrum and
a in the optic
o
lobes.
The
e circadian system is composed
d by severa
al oscillators connectted to inpu
ut pathwayss
(sensorial ssystem) and
d to output pathways (nervous,
(
h
hormonal
an
nd neurohormonal elem
ments). The
e
circadian o
oscillator ge
enerates rhythms by a cascade of genetic and moleccular processses. Some
e
genes and their proteins, like period (per), are
a directlyy linked to the generation of the rhythm
r
itself
and others, like crypto
ochrome (ccry), are invvolved in lig
ght-mediated
d transducttion of input pathwayss.
The neurop
peptide pig
gment dispe
ersing facto
or (PDF), analogous
a
t crustacea
to
an pigmentt dispersing
g
hormone (P
PDH), acts as
a an outpu
ut pathway.
Thiss work aime
ed to localizze compone
ents of the circadian syystem of Melipona
M
qua
adrifasciata
a.
Tridimensio
onal reconsstructions of
o the brain and optic lobes were
e produced
d and used to analyze
e
immunocyto
ochemical results. Using the fuchsin
f
parraldehyde dye, neuro
osecretory cells were
e
localized in
n the pars intercerebrralis of pro
otocerebrum
m, in the nervi corporris cardiaci and in the
e
recurrent nerve. Antibodies again
nst PER, CRY and PD
DH evinced several are
eas in the brain
b
and in
n
the optic lo
obe immuno
olabeled. PE
ER and CR
RY were loccalized in co
olumnar-sha
aped cell bo
odies in the
e
optic lobes and in seve
eral fibers in the protoc
cerebral reg
gion. A rhythmic patterrn was detected in both
h
PER and C
CRY, being the proteinss more abundant durin
ng the scoto
ophase. PDH was obse
erved in celll
bodies of a neuron gro
oup in the lateral proto
ocerebrum, in several projections in the brain
n and some
e
fibers in the
e optic lobes.
With
h the resultss obtained it was possible to startt the descrip
ption of the circadian system of M.
M
quadrifasciiata. The sy
ystem appa
arently invo
olves compllex intercon
nnections of
o several areas
a
in the
e
central nervvous system
m, optical lo
obes include
ed.
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II.1 - Intro
oduction

II.1.1 – Th
he insect nervous
n
sy
ystem
The
e insect nerrvous system is derive
ed from the ectoderm and it is the
e main responsible for
the integra
ation and coordinatio
on of seve
eral physio
ological pathways tha
at supportss behaviorr.
Anatomicallly, the nervves centerss of insectss can be cla
assified as somatic orr visceral. The
T
somaticc
central systtem include
es a comple
ex, dorsal nervous
n
ma
ass, called the
t brain, and the chaiin of ventra
al
segmental ganglia, the
e ventral ne
erve cord. The
T viscera
al system co
omprises ganglia localized on the
e
dorsal walll of the sto
omodaeum. These ganglia, with the peripheral nervess, form the
e stomodea
al
nervous sysstem (Snod
dgrass, 1935).
The
e brain rece
eives inform
mation from the sensorrial organs in the head
d and from the ventra
al
cord. Thre
ee closely associated
d areas can
c
be distinguished
d in the brain: prottocerebrum
m,
deutocereb
brum and triitocerebrum
m. In all thes
se areas, it is possible to recognizze the basicc element of
o
the nervouss system: the
t nerve cells. They consist
c
of a nucleated cell body, soma or pe
erikaryon; a
principal brranch of cyytoplasmic extensions
e
that makess contact with
w other ne
eurons or with
w effector
organs, the
e neurite or axon; and fibrils
f
arising from the nerve
n
cell bodies,
b
the dendrites.
d
M
Most
insectss
show, in th
he central nervous
n
sysstem, mono
opolar neurrons. These
e neurons are
a charactterized by a
single proje
ection from the soma (S
Sondgrass, 1935; Bullo
ock & Horrid
dge, 1965)..
In th
he brain an
nd in all ga
anglia, the terminal
t
ram
mifications of sensory neurons, dendrites
d
of
o
motor neurrons and axxons of inte
erneurons can
c
be clossely interconnected an
nd organized in such a
manner tha
at defined structures
s
are formed, the neurop
pils (Bullock & Horridge
e, 1965). Ne
europils are
e
easily distin
nguished in
n the centra
al nervous system and used as references in the neu
uroanatomicc
studies.
e central nervous syste
em is composed by an
nother type of cells, be
esides the neurons:
n
the
e
The
glial cells. One or mo
ore glial cells involve each
e
neuro
on, except in the fines
st branches, like in the
e
synaptic junctions. They are clossely associa
ated to neu
urons and th
he classic view
v
sugge
ests a major
role in supp
porting norm
mal neurona
al activity, like being a blood-brain
n barrier be
etween the hemolymph
h
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and neuron
ns, playing a role in the
e Na+/K+ ho
omeostasis, passing nu
utrients to th
he neurons and having
g
a role in the
e differentia
ation and growth of neu
urons (Vanh
hems, 1995
5).
Ano
other cellula
ar component of the
e central nervous sysstem is the
e neuroseccretory cell.
Generally, neurosecre
etory cells are large and lobula
ated with granular
g
cyttoplasm or inclusionss,
staining deeply with paraldehyde
e fuchsin or with granular chromehaematoxylin after perrmanganate
e
oxidation (W
Wigglesworrth, 1965). These cells are capa
able of conducting ele
ectrical impulses along
g
their axonss, but they differ from
m conventio
onal neuron
ns by their ability to synthetize
s
a
and release
e
ones into general circu
neurohormo
ulation (Klow
wden, 2003
3).

II.1.1.1 - Prrotocerebru
um
In h
hypognathou
us insects (facial
(
area is directed forward, th
he mouthparts project downward
d
–
Snodgrass,, 1935), th
he protocerrebrum is lo
ocalized in the dorsa
al area of the head. In primitive
e
arthropods,, this structture is sugg
gested to co
orrespond tto the prea
antennal appendages (Snodgrass
(
s,
1935).
A la
arge protoce
erebral area
a is occupie
ed by two lobes with ch
haracteristic
cally shaped
d structuress:
the corporra peduncu
ulata or mu
ushroom bo
odies. Eacch lobe is composed by the Ke
enyon cellss
(Kenyon, 1896) and th
heir dendritic ramificatio
ons define a neuropil called
c
calyx
x. The calycces can varyy
in number a
according to
o the insectt Order. Aro
ound the ca
alyces the cell
c bodies of
o the Kenyyon cells are
e
disposed and
a
their axxons are orrganized in another neuropil, tha
at can be divided
d
in tw
wo or three
e
lobes. In A
A. mellifera, three different lobes are recognized: lobe alpha (α), lobe
l
beta (β) and lobe
e
gamma (γ) (Strausfeld
d, 2002). Th
he corpora pedunculatta are the main
m
sensorrial associative centerss
of the brain, receiving inputs fro
om both antennal and visual syystems; and are asso
ociated with
h
memory an
nd learning processes (Kenyon, 18
896, Menze
el & Manz, 2005,
2
Giurffa, 2007). In
n the centra
al
part of the
e brain is localized th
he corpus centrale or
o central complex.
c
It is composed by the
e
interconneccted neurop
pils: pons cerebralis,
c
u
upper
divisiion of the central
c
body or fan-sh
haped bodyy,
lower divisiion of the central
c
bodyy or ellipsoiid body, a pair of nod
dulis and the
e protocere
ebral bridge
e.
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The corpuss centrale iss involved in
n the stepping rate of walking
w
of cockroache
c
es, sensoria
al processess
related to the
t
position
n of the bo
ody and the
e different body regions in Droso
ophila and time-space
e
)
sense in th
he spatial orientation of
o monarch butterfly Da
anaus plexiippus (Nym
mphalidae; Lepidoptera
L
(Zhu et al., 2008; Chap
pman, 2013
3).
many insectts, two majo
or groups of
o neuroseccretory cellss are present: pars inttercerebraliss
In m
and pars llateralis (M
Mobbs, 1985; Nijhout, 1994; Cha
apman, 20
013). Both are connected to the
e
retrocerebrral complexx, a structu
ural system
m composed by paire
ed endocrin
ne glands (prothoracicc
gland, corp
pora cardiacca and corpora allata), localized in
n the posterior ventral region
r
to the
e brain.
The
e pars interccerebralis are
a in a dorrsal area be
etween the protocereb
bral lobes and they are
e
composed by three dis
stinct embrryonic cell groups
g
(Lud
dwig et al., 2002).
2
Thes
se cells are
e involved in
n
several be
ehaviors, likke sexual dimorphism
m of locom
motory acttivity of Drrosohila melanogaster
(Belgacem & Martin, 2002) an
nd inhibition
n of inducced flight in
n the locu
ust Locusta
a migratoria
a
(Acrididae; Orthoptera
a) (Diederen
n et al., 1988).
The
e pars laterralis, as the
e pars intercerebralis, derived frrom the adjjacent neurectoderma
al
placodes in
n the dorso
omedial hea
ad (de Vela
asco et al., 2007). The
eir localization in the brain
b
vary in
n
insects and
d they are in
nvolved in many
m
physiiological pro
ocesses, likke in the reproductive diapause of
o
the adult bllowfly Proto
ophormia te
erraenovae (Calliphorid
dae; Diptera
a) (Shiga & Numata, 2000)
2
and in
n
the initiatio
on of ecdyysis in the moth Man
nduca sexta
a (Sphingid
dae; Lepido
optera). Sccharrer and
d
Scharrer (1
1944), conssidered the founders off studies on
n neurosecretion, poin
nted out the
e parallelism
m
between the intercereb
bralis-cardia
acum-allatu
um system o
of insects and
a the hyp
pothalamo-h
hypophysea
al
system of vvertebrates.
From
m the latera
al protocere
ebrum, two bilateral
b
lob
bes extend to
t the retina
a, the optic lobes. Each
h
lobe is com
mposed by three neuro
opils: lamina (closest to
t the retina
a), medulla and lobula
a (closest to
o
the brain). These neu
uropils are interconneccted by fibe
ers that cro
oss over ho
orizontally, forming the
e
outer (betw
ween lamin
na and medulla) and inner (betw
ween medu
ulla and lo
obula) opticc chiasmata
a
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(Chapman, 2013). The
e optic lobe
es are respo
onsible for the
t transmission of sensory inform
mation from
m
und eyes to
o the brain, where
w
the signal
s
is asssociated and integrated
d.
the compou

II.1.1.2 - De
eutocerebrrum
The
e deutocere
ebrum is the
e intermediate region of the brain
n and is loc
calized ven
ntrally to the
e
by the ante
protocerebrrum. It is composed
c
ennal lobess, the antennal mecha
anosensoryy fibers and
d
motor centter. The de
ense synap
ptic fields present
p
in the antenna
al lobe are the glome
eruli, whose
e
number is species-sp
pecific (Cha
apman, 2013). The an
ntennal lobe
es are the primary ce
enter of the
e
olfactory syystem in in
nsects. The
e sensorial stimuli are detected by the ante
ennal sensilla and the
e
electric imp
pulses are conducted
c
t the glomeruli. In A. mellifera, th
to
he glomerulli receive in
nput through
h
four antenn
nal sensoryy tracts, and
d axons lea
ave the glom
meruli via several
s
ante
enno-cereb
bral tracts to
o
different arreas of the
e brain, likke the corp
pora pedun
nculata and
d the laterral horn in the latera
al
protocerebrrum (Kirsch
hner et al., 2006).
2

II.1.1.3 - Trritocerebru
um
The
e tritocerebrrum is the most
m
ventral region of the
t brain. Itt is a small and discrette structure
e,
behind the deutocereb
brum and anterior
a
to th
he first ganglion of the
e ventral co
ord, the sub
besophagea
al
ganglion (C
Chapman, 2013).
2
In th
he tritocereb
brum are situated
s
mottor centers that are co
onnected to
o
the muscle
es of: the an
ntenna, lab
brum and sttomodeal. Also,
A
this sttructure inte
egrates sen
nsory inputss
from protoccerebrum and deutoce
erebrum. Th
he tritocereb
brum conne
ection to th
he stomodae
eal nervouss
system promotes the regulation
r
o internal orrgans (Snod
of
dgrass, 193
35, Wigglessworth, 1965
5).

II.1.2 - Cirrcadian rhythms
Biollogical rhytthms are present
p
in almost all organisms
s, plants and
a
animals, and are
e
considered an adapta
ation to the
e cyclic conditions of Earth environments (Yerushalm
mi & Green,
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2009). They can be exxpressed in different pe
eriods, but the most co
ommonly ob
bserved is 24
2 hour tha
at
e daily rhytthm is the best known
n and in th
he vast majjority of the
e
characterizzes daily rhythms. The
studied spe
ecies keep
ps its expre
ession even
n in a con
nstant envirronment, ca
alled the ‘ffree-running
g
condition’ (Aschoff, 19
960). The period of the
e free-running rhythm is
i always different but close to 24
4
or this reaso
on the rhyth
hm in this co
ondition is called
c
‘circa
adian’. The period exhibited by the
e
hour and fo
circadian rh
hythm is spe
ecies-specific (Marque
es et al., 200
03).
Circcadian rhyth
hms have th
heir period and phase adjusted byy an environmental cyccle to which
h
the speciess is sensitiive. This cycle
c
is kno
own by a German
G
ne
eologism, zeitgeber
z
(tiime donor)),
created byy Aschoff (1960).
(
Several zeitg
gebers, like
e warm/cold
d and pressence/abse
ence of cospecifics, m
may synchro
onize a rhytthm, but the
e daily light//dark (LD) cycle
c
is the most widesspread. The
e
synchroniza
ation of a biological rhythm enttails the esstablishmen
nt of a sta
able phase--relationship
p
between th
he rhythm and
a
the en
nvironmenta
al cycle in a process called ‘enttrainment’ ((Pittendrigh,
1960).
e circadian system iss composed
d by several coupled
d oscillatorrs responsiible for the
e
The
generation of the circcadian rhyth
hm. This multioscillato
ory system comprises central and
d periphera
al
oscillators. The centra
al oscillator of insects is placed in
n the centra
al nervous system and
d periphera
al
oscillators are found in
i diverse tissues
t
and systems, as
a the integ
gument, en
ndocrine gla
ands, testess
and ovariess (Saunderrs, 2002). Environment
E
tal signals reach the oscillator
o
th
hrough input pathwayss,
the “afferen
nces”, and the rhythmic signal ge
enerated is conveyed to the effecctors by out pathwayss,
the “efferen
nces”.
The
e input path
hways are composed by the sen
nsorial system where photorecep
ptors and/or
photopigme
ents play a role in the light
l
receptiion. These elements are: the ocellli, the comp
pound eyess,
the Houfba
auer-Buchner eyelets, the blue-light photop
pigment cryyptochrome
e and perhaps otherss,
unidentified
d photopigm
ments (Rie
eger et al.,, 2003). In
n general, the presence of ligh
ht activatess
photopigme
ents, which directly or indirectly
i
alters the levvel or activityy of the osccillator (Hard
din, 2005).
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In the oscillato
or, the rhytthm genera
ation depen
nds on a ca
ascade of genetic
g
and
d molecular
ally describ
bed in D. melanogas
ster (Konop
pka & Ben
nzer, 1971). Several genes are
e
steps initia
organized iin positive and
a negativve feedback
k loops. These genes can be gro
ouped acco
ording to the
e
molecular nature
n
of th
heir productts (revised by Hardin, 2005). The
ere are facttors that acctivate gene
e
transcription, like Cloc
ck (Clk), cyycle (cyc), Par domain
n protein 1ɛ (Pdp1ɛ); repressor factors, like
e
period (perr), timeless (tim), vrille
e (vri); facto
ors that alte
er proteins stability,
s
do
oubletime (d
dbt), shaggyy
(sgg), prote
ein phosph
hatase 2a (PP2a); facttors that de
egrade proteins, F-bo
ox/WD40 prrotein Slimb
b
(Slmb) (Hardin, 2005)..
e rhythm ge
enerated iss transmitte
ed to the whole
w
bodyy through neural, horrmonal and
d
The
neurohormo
onal factorrs. One of the neurohormonall compone
ents, the neuropeptid
n
e pigmentdispersing factor (PD
DF), is an o
output of the
t
circadia
an system of D. mela
anogaster. PDF is an
n
analogous neuropepttide of th
he crustace
ean pigme
ent-dispersing hormone (PDH),, which in
n
crustaceans is involve
ed in the trranslocation
n of pigmen
nts in the retina
r
(Rao
o & Riehm, 1993 apud
d
Nässel, 2000). In inse
ects, cellula
ar and mole
ecular mech
hanisms underlying PD
DF effects are
a not welll
defined (Ta
aghert & Shafer,
S
2006
6). Most probably its action diffe
ers from th
hat in crusttaceans, ass
insects havve not the same
s
chrom
mophoral sy
ystem (Rao
o & Riehm, 1989). Nevertheless, the activityy
rhythm of D.
D melanog
gaster muta
ants for pdff gene and flies that had
h
had the
e PDF cellss ablated in
n
central nervvous system
m can entra
ain to LD cyycle, but are
e arrhythmic
c in free-run
nning condiitions (Renn
n
et al., 1999
9). The ecttopic expresssion of pd
df in specific neurons of the brain changes the activityy
pattern and
d the eclosio
on of larvae
e of D. mela
anogaster (H
Helfrich-Förrster et al., 2000).
2
PDF
F is only one
o
compo
onent of the output pathyways
p
and severa
al other ele
ements are
e
involved in the processs. Studies have
h
sugge
ested the ro
ole of other neuropeptid
des, like: ne
europeptide
e
F (NPF), short
s
neurop
peptide F (sNPF),
(
ion
n transport peptide (IT
TP), corazonin (Choi et
e al., 2005
5;
Johard et al.,
a 2009; He
e et al., 2013).
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II.1.2.1 - Lo
ocalization of the circ
cadian pace
emaker
One
e of the crite
eria to recognize cells as being pa
art of the circadian sys
stem is the presence of
o
componentts of the mo
olecular clocck, being rh
hythmically expressed in these ce
ells. D. mela
anogaster iss
the insect m
model in stu
udies of the
e circadian temporal syystem. In its brain, 150
0 cells per hemisphere
e
were identified functio
oning as clo
ock cells (Pe
eschel & Helfrich-Försster, 2011). They are organized
o
in
n
seven neu
uronal grou
ups, with different
d
morphology,
m
physiolog
gy and neu
urotransmittter content
(Helfrich-Fö
örster, 2005
5). Each clu
uster is nam
med in acco
ordance with
h their anato
omical loca
alization and
d
size: dorsal neurons (DN), lateral neurons (LNs), dorsa
al lateral ne
eurons (LNds), large ve
entral latera
al
neurons (l--LNvs), sma
all ventral la
ateral neuro
ons (s-LNvs)
s and laterral posteriorr neurons (LPN)
(
(for a
recent revie
ew see Pes
schel & Helffrich-Försterr, 2011).
The
e presence of
o the per protein,
p
PER
R (compone
ent of one of the feedba
ack loops in
n the centra
al
oscillator) in all these neurons was
w the starrting point to
t identify these
t
cells as compon
nents of the
e
circadian network. PER is also prresent in oth
her areas, which
w
are not related to
o the circad
dian system,
like the com
mpound eye
es, photorecceptor cellss and severral glial cellss (Ewer et al.,
a 1992; Siwicki et al.,
1988; Zerr et al., 1990
0).
e photorece
eptor CRY that mediates circadia
an light-perrception in the input pathways
p
iss
The
present in tterminals of photorece
eptor cells (R7
(
and R8
8), in glia ce
ells of the second opticc chiasmata
a
of the comp
pound eyes
s and in som
me protocerebral cells, DN1 and LNs
L (Yoshii et al., 2008
8).
The
e neuropepttide PDF that is involve
ed in the ou
utput pathw
ways co-loca
alized with PER in four
l-LNvs and four to five s-LNvs in the
t lateral area
a
of the protocerebrum (Helfricch-Förster & Homberg,
1993; Helfrrich-Förster 1995).
Mucch less is known
k
abou
ut the neuro
oanatomy of
o the hone
ey bee circa
adian sytem
m. PER and
d
PDH are no
ot co-localizzed; PER iss present in
n two cell grroups of the
e lateral pro
otocerebrum
m and in the
e
nucleus of cells in the
e optic lobe
e. As for PDH, it is prresent onlyy in a single
e group of cells at the
e
medial margin of the medulla (Bloch et al., 2003). These
T
PDH
H immunore
eative cellss apparentlyy
correspond
d to both la
arge and sm
mall LNs of
o D. melan
nogaster (Bloch et al., 2003). Other specificc
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features of A. mellifera
a circadian clock are kn
nown, for in
nstance, the
e expression
n of per cha
anges along
g
mbryonic de
evelopment,, being stronger in fora
agers than in
n young bees (Toma et
e al., 2000)).
the post-em
The moleccular and phylogenetic
p
c analyses of severall ortholog clock
c
genes suggest that the A.
A
mellifera clo
ockwork is more simila
ar to the ma
ammalian cllockwork than to D. me
elanogasterr’s (Rubin et
e
al., 2006).
urosecretory
y cells were
e also sugge
ested to have a role in
n the circadiian system. In flies, the
e
Neu
neurosecre
etory cells of
o the pars intercerebra
ralis are like
ely target areas for neurons conta
aining clockk
genes (Lea
ar et al., 20
005, apud Taghert
T
& Shafer,
S
2006
6). There are
a descripttions of neu
urosecretoryy
cells containing mRNA
A of clock g
genes in tw
wo cockroacch species,, Blattella germanica
g
a
and
Blattela
a
bisignata (W
Wen & Lee
e, 2008), an
nd in two crickets,
c
Dia
anemobius nigrofascia
atus and Alllonemobiuss
allardi (Sha
ao et al., 20
006). Nishiiitsutsuji-Uw
wo et al. (19
967) also observed tha
at one of th
he circadian
n
output path
hways, whicch control the
t
locomottor rhythm, consists off projection
ns of the op
ptic lobes to
o
neurosecre
etory cells. The
T
presen
nt knowledg
ge on the neurosecret
n
ory cells arreas permitts speculate
e
about the existence of a who
ole circadia
an networkk in the in
nsects brains. The presence
p
of
o
neurosecre
etory materrials can be
b evidenced by parraldehyde fuchsin
f
dye
e after perrmanganate
e
oxidation (G
Gabe, 1968
8). This method was used
u
in seve
eral studiess in diverse
e organismss, like in the
e
locust Schiistocerca grregaria and in the blow
wfly Callipho
ora vicina, and as a con
nsequence, it helped to
o
develop the
e concept of the com
mmon and universal
u
distribution of
o the neurrosecretory material in
n
invertebrate
es (Panov, 1980).

II.1.3 - Stin
ngless be
ees
The
e stingless bees
b
belong to the Me
eliponini trib
be and occcur in the tro
opical and sub-tropica
al
zones of the world (Michener, 200
07).
ey are euso
ocial bees and in their colonies, two sexua
al forms arre present: queen and
d
The
males (males’ presenc
ce is restrictted to the re
eproductive
e phase) and two caste
es: queen a
and workerss.
The workers perform different ta
asks in accordance with
w
their age,
a
in a process kno
own as age
e
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polietism (R
Robinson, 1992).
1
The youngest workers
w
carre for the brood
b
cells and the eld
dest, collecct
resources ffrom the env
vironment (Wille,
(
1983
3; Cepeda, 2006).
2
In th
he stinglesss bee, Melip
ipona quadrrifasciata, all
a individua
als of both castes
c
exhibit rhythmicc
componentts in different tasks (M
Marques & Yamashita,
Y
2008), being the mos
st evident th
he forager’ss
activity. The endogene
eity of the forager
f
activity rhythm
m has alread
dy been de
emonstrated
d in another
Meliponini, Scaptotrigo
ona aff. dep
pilis (Belluscci & Marque
es, 2001).
The
ere is no in
nformation about the localization
n of the circadian temporal sysstem in the
e
Meliponini. Given the particularitties observed in the Meliponini
M
b
behavior
(S
Sakagami, 1982;
1
Wille
e,
1983; Mich
hener, 200
07; Zucchi et al., 19
999), in the
eir physiolo
ogical and metabolic processess
(Hartfelder et al., 2006
6), and rhytthmic expre
essions (Ma
arques & Ya
amashita, 2008),
2
it is not
n possible
e
to apply to them data obtained
o
with A. mellife
era.

Objective:
mponents of
o the circad
dian system
m, in the bra
ain and opttic lobes off foragers of
o
To localize com
M. quadrifa
asciata.

Specific goals:
-

dimensional reconstru
uction of the
t
M. qu
uadrifasciata
a brain an
nd optic lobe,
l
using
g
Trid
prep
parations ob
btained in a previous work;
w

-

Dete
ection of ne
eurosecretio
on in the bra
ain and optiic lobes;

-

Loccalization of peptidergicc neurons using antibodies againsst the neuro
opeptide PD
DH (Pigment
Disp
persing Horrmone);

-

Loccalization of clock cells using antib
bodies again
nst PER and
d CRY.
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II.2 - Mate
erial & Me
ethods

II.2.1 - Trid
dimension
nal Recon
nstruction
Histtological secctions obtaiined during the masterr’s project (Y
Yamashita, 2009) have
e been used
d
for the reco
onstruction of brain an
nd optic lob
bes. All the 705 sections were dig
gitalized un
nder a Leica
a
DM 1000 light micros
scope conn
nected to a camera (Leica
(
DFC
C 295). Forrty eight im
mages were
e
separated a
and aligned
d by the Reconstruct® program (v. 1.1.0.0; htttp://synapsse-web.org). Congruent
points were
e selected in alternate
e images and each morphologica
al structure was outlin
ned with the
e
“Draw Clossed Point by
b Point” tool.
t
The in
ndividual ovverlapping object resu
ulted in trid
dimensiona
al
images.

II.2.2 - Neurosecretory cells staining
s
In order to verify and localize putative circadian
c
system
s
outtput pathw
ways in M.
M
quadrifasciiata, histological procedures have
e been used
d to mark neurosecret
n
tory cells in
n the centra
al
nervous sysstem.

II.2.2.1 - Co
olonies
Two
o colonies of M. qua
adrifasciata
a anthidioid
des were maintained
m
in the La
aboratory of
o
ogy, Institu
Chronobiolo
ute of Biossciences, University
U
of São Pa
aulo, Brazil. The colonies were
e
accommodated inside
e wood boxes, under natural
n
lightt and tempe
erature con
nditions. The bees had
d
free accesss from the colonies
c
to the environ
nment, throu
ugh a translucid plastic
c duct. Oncce a week, it
was offerered comple
ementary fo
ood supply (~ 50mL of
o 50% saccarose and
d ~5g mace
erated Apiss
mellifera’s p
pólen).
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II.2.2.2 - Be
ees
Fora
agers returrning to the
eir colonies
s (in the arrea around the entran
nce of the nest) were
e
collected between 07:00h AM an
nd 7:45h AM
M. Six beess were anessthetized byy cold and sacrificed
s
at
a
08:10h AM, by decapittation in the
e cervix basse using scisssors.

II.2.2.3 - Hiistological procedure
es
Hea
ads were fix
xated in Bou
uin solution or 4% form
maldehyde fo
or 20-24h. They
T
were dissected
d
in
n
PBS solutiion (pH 7..4) using tweezers
t
a
and
under stereomicrroscope. Next,
N
the brains
b
were
e
dehydrated
d in ethanoll series: 70%, 95%, 10
00%, for 1h
h each, clea
ared in dim
methylbenze
ene (xylene)
for 1h and embedded in Paraplasst (Erv-Plas
st; Erviegass®). 10µm th
hick serial sections
s
we
ere obtained
d
in a Leica RM 2255 microtome.
m
Sections were
w
submitted to oxid
dation in a 0.6% MnO
O4 and 0.6%
%
H2SO4 solu
ution, washe
ed in waterr and then bleached
b
w 2% Sod
with
dium bisulfitte. After dehydration in
n
ethanol, se
ections were
e stained byy fuchsine paraldehyde
p
e (Gabe, 19
968), for 2-3
3 minutes, and
a washed
d
in 96% ethanol. Part of
o the prep
parations wa
as also staiined with Groat
G
Hema
atoxylin (Go
omori, 1950
0;
modified byy Gabe, 1968) for 4 minutes.
m
The
e slides we
ere dehydra
ated in etha
anol series (70%, 96%,
100%) and mounted in
n dammar gum
g
and covverglass.

II.2.2.4 - Im
mages capture
The
e sections were
w
examin
ned and do
ocumented using a com
mputerized image ana
alyzer - light
microscopyy, Leica DM
M 1000 co
onnected Le
eica DFC 295 camerra and usin
ng a comp
puter image
e
capture Leiica Applicattion Suite Professional (LAS) AF ssoftware v.3
3.6.

II.2.3 - Imm
munohisto
ochemical assays
The
ese experim
ments were done
d
at the “Lehrstuhl für Neurobiologie und Genetik”, University
U
of
o
Würzburg, Germany. In
I order to identify
i
and
d localize clo
ock proteins
s in the cen
ntral nervou
us system of
o
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M. quadrifa
asciata, fora
agers were collected as
a already described
d
in
n item I.2.2.1. The sam
me incubator
conditions w
were mainttained (item
m I.2.2.1) exxcept for the
e light and dark cycle, where darkkness = red
d
light. The b
bees were anesthetize
ed by cold, sacrificed by decapta
ation (same
e time pointt as in item
m
I.2.2.1) and
d immersed in fixative.

II.2.3.1 - Fix
xation for immune-flu
i
uorescent assays
Follo
owing Ott’ss (2008) pro
otocol, the heads werre immersed in Zinc-F
Formaldehyd
de (ZnFA –
0.25% ZnC
Cl2, 0.788%
% NaCl, 1.2% sucrose and 1%forrmaldehyde) or 4% Pa
araformalde
ehyde (PFA)
for 16-24 hours
h
at roo
om tempera
ature or 4ºC
C. The hea
ads fixed in
n ZnFA werre dissected
d in Hepesbuffered sa
aline (HBS, 150mM NaCl, 5mM KCl, 5mM CaCl2, 25m
mM sucrose
e, 10mM Hepes
H
(N-[2hydroxyethylpiperazine
e-N’-[2-etha
anesulphonic acid], pH
H 7.4) (Heidel & Pflüger, 2006; Ott, 2008)).
The headss in PFA were dissectted in 0.1M
M PBS (pH 7.4). The brains werre then placced in 80%
%
methanol/ 2
20% Dimeth
hyl Sulfoxide (DMSO) for
f 2 hours and stored in 100% methanol, at -20ºC.
Whe
en ZnFA was the fixattive, the bra
ains were rehydrated
r
0% and 0%
%
in 90%, 70%, 50%, 30
methanol in
n 0.1M Triss buffer (pH 7.4). When
n the fixatio
on was in PFA,
P
after th
he methano
ol series the
e
brains were
e transferred to distilled
d water, all at room tem
mperature.
All the
t
sample
es were perrmeabilized in PBS wiith 1 % Tritton X-100 (PBST), 5 times of 10
0
minutes each, at room
m temperature.
w
immerssed in 5% Normal
N
Goa
at Serum (NGS) in PBS
S
For non-specifiic blocking, samples were
0.1M, overn
night, at 4ºC
C.

II.2.3.2 - Prrimary antibody
Antii-PDH (designed for crustacean, rabbit), antti-Period (de
esigned forr the entire A. mellifera
a
Period pro
otein, rabbitt; or designed for D.. melanoga
aster), anti--Cry (desig
gned for the entire A.
A
mellifera C
Cryptochrom
me protein, rabbit) orr anti-synap
psin 3C11 (designed for Drosop
phila brain,
mouse) we
ere used to
o incubate the brainss, for 5 da
ays, at 4ºC
C. Apis Antti-Period and Anti-Cryy
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antibodies were kindly
y provided by Dr. Eva Winnebeckk (Ludwig-M
Maximilians-University,, Germany)),
d by Prof. Dr.
D Ralf Sta
anewsky (Queen Mary, University
y of London
n), Anti-PDH
H
Drosophila Anti-Period
Dr. Heinric
ch Dirckse
en (Stockho
olm University, Sweden) and anti-3C11 was from
m
by Prof. D
Houfbauerlibrary. After incubation
n, the brainss were wash
hed for 6 x 30 minutess with 0.5% PBST.

II.2.3.3 - Se
econdary flluorescentt antibody
The
e secondary
y antibodies (1:200, Invitrogen L
Life Sciences®): Alexa
a Fluor 488
8 goat antimouse, Ale
exa Fluor 555
5
goat an
nti-mouse, Alexa
A
Fluorr 488 goat anti-rabbit, Alexa Fluo
or 555 goa
at
anti-rabbit, were dilute
ed in 5% NG
GS and 0.5% PBST. The
T incubatiion time wa
as overnightt at 4ºC and
d
then the ma
aterial was washed 3 x 10 minute
es in 0.5% PBST
P
and 3 x 10 minu
utes in PBS. Finally the
e
whole brain
ns were mounted on slides in 100%
% glycerol and
a cover glass.
g

II.2.3.4 - Miicroscopy and Data Anaylsis
A
The
e brains werre examined
d in a semicconfocal miicroscope (Nikon Eclip
pse 80i equipped with a
QiCAM fasst camera) and in co
onfocal micrroscope (L
Leica DM55
500). The images were taken at
a
different de
epths to crea
ate Z-seriess of the brain. They we
ere analyzed
d with Leica
a LAS AF software and
d
ImageJ 1.4
47d.

II.2.4 - Fix
xation for immune
i
b
biotin/aviti
n system
For these expe
eriments, the brains we
ere prepare
ed as described in item
m II.2.3.1, wiith 4% PFA
A.
Rehydratattion steps, as
a described
d in (item II.2.3.1), usin
ng methano
ol series in distilled
d
watter.

II.2.4.1 - Se
ections
The
e brains were mounted
d in 7% aga
arose low Electroendo
E
osmosis (E
EEO) (A. Ha
artenstein®).
)
Serial sections of 50µ
µm were made
m
by vib
bratome sectioning (Le
eica, VT1000S). The slices were
e
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permeabilizzed in PBS with 1% PB
BST, 5 x 10 minutes ea
ach, at room
m temperatu
ure and then immersed
d
in 5% Norm
mal Goat Se
erum (NGS)), overnight, at 4ºC, forr non-speciffic blocking..

II.2.4.2 - Prrimary antibody
Antii-PDH, Anti--Period and
d Anti-Cry were
w
used and
a incubate
ed as descrribed in item
m II.2.3.2.

II.2.4.3 - Se
econdary antibody
a
Afte
er washing the sample
es in 0.5% PBST, 6 x 5 minutes, the Vecta
astain ABC kit protoco
ol
(Rabbit IgG
G, Vector Laboratories®), a biotin/avidin sytem, wa
as followed
d. 5µl of biotinylated
d
secondary antibody anti-rabbit
a
(ffor anti-Perriod, anti-Cry and anti-PDH) werre diluted in
n 1000µl of
o
PBS and u
used to incu
ubate the brains overn
night, at 4ºC
C. Next day
y, 20µl Avid
din DH reag
gent (Vector
Laboratorie
es®) was mixed
m
with 20
2 µl biotin
nylated perroxidase H reagent with
w
enhancced enzyme
e
activity (Ve
ector Labora
atories®) an
nd 30 minuttes later, the brains we
ere immerse
ed in this mixture
m
for 2
hours, at rroom tempe
erature. The
e slices we
ere incubatted with 15
5ml of hydro
ogen peroxxide in 3,3'diaminoben
nzidine solu
ution (DAB)) (10mg, Siigma Aldricch®) until they acquired
d a brownissh color. At
A
this point, 2
2ml of PBS were adde
ed to stop th
he reaction. Next, the sections we
ere mounte
ed on slidess,
in 100% glyycerol and cover
c
glass.

II.2.4.4 - Miicroscopy and Data Anaylsis
A
The
e slices we
ere visualizzed by opttic microsccope (Olym
mpus® CBB). The sam
mples were
e
digitalized by
b light microscopy (Le
eica Q500IW
W) and analyzed by Le
eica Applica
ation Suite Professiona
P
al
(LAS) AF software v.2.4.1 and Im
mageJ 1.47d
d.
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II.3.Results

II.3.1 - 3D Brain Rec
constructiion
The
e description
n of the general structture and hisstological fe
eatures of the
t protocerebrum and
d
the retrocerrebral comp
plex of M. quadrifascia
q
ata was the object of a previous wo
ork (Yamasshita, 2009)).
Here a trid
dimensiona
al reconstru
uction was made to improve th
he compreh
hension of the spatia
al
organization of the central
c
nervvous system
m. This recconstruction
n has been
n extremelyy useful ass
reference fo
or the interp
pretation off results obttained with immunohisttochemical techniquess that will be
e
presented here.
h

e brain is prrominent with
w two late
eral extensions, the op
ptic lobes (fig. 1, 3). Itt comprisess
The
three bilob
bed parts: protocereb
brum, deuto
ocerebrum and tritoccerebrum, being
b
the optic lobess
extensions of the prottocerebrum
m. The subo
oesophagea
al ganglion, located be
ehind the tri
ritocerebrum
m
(not distinguished in th
he figures) was
w also inccluded in th
he reconstru
uction (fig. 1).
1

a)

Optic lobe

Brain

b)

Optic lobe
e

Optic lobe

Brain

Optic lobe

PcrL
L

Dcr
SoeGng

Fig 1. – M. quad
drifasciata: Central
C
nervo
ous system reconstructio
on. a) brain and optic lo
obes, anterior
view; b) bra
ain and optic
c lobes, postterior view. Dcr
D = Deutocerebrum, PcrL
P
= protoc
cerebral lobe
e, SoeGng =
suboesopha
ageal ganglio
on.
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Ana
atomically, several ne
europilar regions are defined an
nd some are
a limited by isolated
d
neurons ce
ell bodies. In the bee
es’ brain, tw
wo bilaterall structures
s stick out; they are the
t
corpora
a
pedunculatta. Each co
orpus pedun
nculatum iss Y-shaped and compo
osed by ne
europils: callyx or alpha
a
(α) lobe (fig
g. 2 - red co
olored structture) and pe
eduncle or beta (β) lob
be (fig. 2 – blue
b
colored
d structure)).
The calyx is a double structure, median
m
calyyx (MdCal) and extern
nal calyx (ExtCal), disp
posed in the
e
dorsal partt of the bra
ain. Under the calicess, one singlle peduncle
e extends vertically,
v
re
eaching the
e
ventral region of the protocerebr
p
rum. From the
t
central portion of the
t
pedunccle, the α lo
obes projecct
transversally to the an
nterior part of
o the brain (fig. 2a, 2cc, 2d – beig
ge colored structure).
s
B
Between
the
e
peduncles of the corp
pora pedun
nduculata, th
he central complex is seen. It is
s composed
d by closelyy
associated neuropils: superior
s
(fig
g. 2a, SpCp
p- dark gree
en colored structure)
s
an
nd inferior central
c
bodyy
(fig. 2a- In
nfCb, gray colored
c
structure), no
oduli (not re
epresented in the recconstruction) and ponss
cerebralis ((or protocerrebral bridge
e) (fig. 2b- Pncr,
P
light green
g
colore
ed structure
e).
a)

b)

SpCb
InfCb

Me
edCal

MdCal
Lam

ExtCal

ExtCal

Lam
α

Lob

β
Lob
b

Med

AntLob

An
ntLob

Me
ed

Pncr

c)

e)

d)

MdCal

MdCal
Md
dCal

ExtCal
α
α

ExtCal

Ex
xtCal

β

β

Figu
ure 2 – M. qu
uadrifasciata:: central nerv
vous system reconstruction. a) neuropils of the brrain and opticc
lobes, anteriior view; b) neuropils
n
of the
t brain and
d optic lobes, posterior view; c) corpu
us peduncula
atum, anterior
view; d) corp
pus peduncu
ulatum, latera
al view; e) co
orpus pedun
nculatum, posterior view. AntLob = antennal lobe
e,
ExtCal = extternal calyx, InfCb= inferrior corpus centrale,
c
Lam
m = lamina, Lob
L = lobula
a, MdCal = median
m
calyxx,
Med = med
dulla, Pncr = pons cere
ebralis, Spccb = Superio
or corpus centrale, α = alpha lobe
e of corpora
a
pedunculata
a, β = beta lobe of corpora
ra pedunculata.
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The
e three neurropils of the
e optic lobe
es: lamina (ffig. 2a, 2b, 3- Lam, brrown colore
ed structure)
medulla (fig
g. 2a, 2b, 33 Med, pink colored structure)
s
an
nd lobula (ffig. 2a, 2b, 3- Lob, yelllow colored
d
structure) w
were seen.. The lamin
na, the mo
ost distal, presented
p
a biconvex
x shape in transversa
al
sections. T
The medulla
a had a con
ncave-convex shape and
a
could be
b sub-divid
ded in medulla externa
a
(MedExt) and medulla interna (Me
edInt). The lobula appe
eared circullar in transvversal sectio
ons (fig. 3).

a)

b)

MedInt
Lam

PcrL
L
Lob

Med
Lob

Dcr

Lam

SoeGng

MedExt

c)

d)

MedExt

Lam
Lo
ob

MedInt

MedExt

Lob

MedInt

Lam

Figu
ure 3 – M. quadrifasciata
q
a: central ne
ervous system
m reconstruc
ction. a) bra
ain and neuro
opils of opticc
lobes, anterrior view; b) brain and neuropils off optic lobess, posterior view;
v
c) neu
uropils of the
e optic lobe
e,
anterior view
w; d) neuropils of optic lo
obes, posterrior view. Dcr = Deutocerrebrum, Lam
m = lamina, Lob
L = lobula
a,
Med = medu
ulla, MedExt = medulla externa,
e
Med
dInt = medullla interna, Pc
crL = protocerebrum lobe, SoeGng =
suboesopha
ageal ganglio
on.
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II.3.2 -Neu
urosecreto
ory cells
The
e presence of neuroseccretory matterial in the central nerrvous syste
em of M. qu
uadrifasciata
a
was confirm
med using paraldehyde
p
e fuchsin (G
Gomori 195
50, modified
d by Gabe, 1968). The
e cytoplasm
m
of a group of cell bod
dies betwee
en the med
dian calicess of the corrpora pedunculata was filled with
h
neurosecre
etion (fig. 4-- deep purp
ple color,). The
T cell bod
dies were tiightly packe
ed togetherr; however it
was possib
ble to disting
guish each cell. Neuro
osecretory g
grains were
e seen in alll cytoplasm
m extension,
deeply stained by the dye. Regarding the lo
ocalization of
o these cells in the prrotocerebru
um, they are
e
part of the pars intercerebralis (fiig. 4a, 4b). Not all cellls with the same
s
morp
phological fe
eatures wass
stained (fig. 4b), revea
aling differen
nt physiolog
gical states or differentt functions.
The
e cell bodies of parrs intercere
ebralis with
h neurosecretion we
ere distribu
uted in the
e
dorsal/ante
erior part of the protoce
erebrum. In
n transversa
al slides, th
hey were in the same level as the
e
corpora pe
edunculata’s
s α lobes extending
e
u
until
the β lobes, ante
erior to the central co
omplex. The
e
second ma
ajor group of
o neuroseccretory cellss in the cen
ntral nervou
us system, the pars la
ateralis, wass
detected be
etween the median and the latera
al calyx of corpora
c
ped
dunculata. The
T cell bod
dies had the
e
same morp
phological fe
eatures as the
t cells of the pars in
ntercerebrallis, howeverr they were not stained
d
by paraldehyde fuchssin. This po
ossibly indiccates differe
ent function
nal patterns
s of the two
o groups of
o
neurosecre
etory cells.
Staiined processses were observed
o
in
n the mid-do
orsal region
n of the pro
otocerebrum
m, extending
g
downwardss, surrounded by the β lobes off corpora pedunculata (fig. 4b). Anterior
A
to the centra
al
complex, th
he bundle divides
d
into
o two group
ps of fibers and they can
c
be see
en in both sides
s
of the
e
ventral parrt of the pro
otocerebrum
m (fig. 4c, 4d),
4
extending until the tritocereb
bral lobes. All
A the data
a
indicate tha
at these pro
ocesses belong to the nervi
n
corporis cardiaci I. These ne
erves consist of a packk
of neuroseccretory axon
nal pathwayys of the bra
ain that inne
ervates the retrocerebral complexx.
One
e stained tra
act between the proto
ocerebrum lo
obes was observed
o
in
n the frontal part of the
e
head. Acco
ording to the spatial map
m of the stingless
s
he
ead, this strructure seems to be th
he recurrent
nerve, localized in the dorsal wall of the pharrynx.
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b)

a) MdC
Cal

MdCa

MdCa

*
β
β

c)

α
ncc

RN

d)

ncc
R
RN

ncc

n
ncc

R
RN

AntLo
ob

Figure 4 - Frrontal view of
o M. quadrifa
asciata brain, protocerebral region. a)) Pars interce
erebralis. Arrrows indicate
e
cell bodies with
w neurose
ecretory mate
erial. Bar sccale = 50µm.. b) Neurose
ecretory mate
erial in the cell
c bodies of
o
pars intercerrebralis, in sections
s
of nervi corporis
s cardiaci (nccc) and in th
he recurrent nerve. * indiicates a nonstained cell of pars interrcerebralis. Bar
B scale = 100µm.
1
c) Ve
entral region of the proto
ocerebrum. Nervi
N
corporis
s
erve with neu
urosecretion. Bar scale = 50µm. d) Two
T
sets of the nervi corp
poris cardiac
ci
cardiaci and recurrent ne
ale= 50µm. AntLob = antennal lo
obe, MdCal = median calyx, nc =
and the reccurrent nervve. Bar sca
neurosecreto
ory cells, ncc = nervi corporis cardiaci, RN = recurrent nerve, α = alpha lobe
e of corpora
a
pedunculata
a, β = beta lobe of corpora
ra pedunculata.
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II.3.3 - Neuropeptides and clo
ock proteiins in the central ne
ervous sys
stem
II.3.3.1 - Pigment Dispersing Ho
ormone - PDH
Imm
munohistoch
hemistry allo
ows the loccalization off specific pro
oteins in a given material and hass
been largely used in the descrip
ptions of th
he circadian
n system networks.
n
The difficultyy to identifyy
structures around sta
ained spots can limit the descrip
ption of the
e results. In
n order to avoid such
h
problem, th
he antibody against the
e presynapttic vesicle protein
p
syna
apsin (3C11) was used. Synapsinss
are phosph
hoproteins that play a major
m
role in
n the fine re
egulation off neurotranssmitter relea
ase and are
e
expressed in several neuropil strructures of the brain. The antibo
ody against synapsin was
w alreadyy
used in imm
munoreactio
on assays to
o map the central
c
nervvous system
m of Leucop
phaea made
erae (Wei et
e
al., 2010) and
a A. melliffera (Brandt et al., 200
05).
In M
M. quadrifas
sciata, the regions
r
of neuropils
n
w synapsiin were com
with
mpared with
h images of
o
the tridimen
nsional reconstructions, identified
d and resultted in a ge
eneral map of the centtral nervouss
system, ass can be se
een in fig. 5.
5 This pro
ocess was fundamenta
f
al to undersstand and localize the
e
immunostainings again
nst PDH.
e PDH neurropeptide was
w detected
d in the bra
ain and in th
he optic lobes. Marked
d cell bodiess
The
were seen only in the antero-late
eral protoce
erebrum, ne
ext to the medulla
m
of th
he optic lobe (fig. 5, 6)).
These cell bodies we
ere highly compresse
ed against each othe
er, being difficult
d
to individualize
e
elements. N
Neverthelesss, in each protocerebral lobe 13--20 marked
d cells were
e visualized. Not all the
e
cells bodiess were the same size; 5-10 cells presented a diameter twice as biig as the sm
maller oness.
Since no other cell bo
odies in the brain and optic lobes showed PDH, it is likkely that all the marked
d
projections detected in
n other area
as had their roots in the
e lateral pro
otocerebrum
m.
Som
me projectio
ons showing
g PDH-imm
munoreactivity were pre
esent in the medulla an
nd lamina of
o
the optic lo
obes. In th
he medulla, some tracts were oriented
o
fro
om the cell bodies off the latera
al
protocerebrrum to the lamina an
nd others were
w
dispossed dorso-vventrally. In
n the lamin
na, disperse
e
projections could be se
een.
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In the
t
brain, PDH imm
munostained
d projection
ns (fig. 5, 6) were mostly in the dorsa
al
protocerebrrum. Otherr tiny tractss have bee
en detected
d between the Kenyon
n cells of the
t
corpora
a
pedunculatta. Under th
he calyx of the
t corpora peduncula
ata, a net of projections
s with the ne
europeptide
e
was observved surroun
nding the α lobe. The projections
p
w
were seen highly conc
centrated in the midline
e
of the proto
ocerebral re
egion, apparently an arrea of conve
ergence of fibers from both sides of the brain
n
(fig. 6).
e deutocere
ebrum also shows sparse, PDH sstained projections aro
ound the an
ntennal lobe
e
The
and sometimes between the glom
meruli.
Syn
napsin

a)
M
MdCal
LttCal
α

Lam
Med
M

AntLob

b)

PDH
Syn
napsin

M
MdCal
LtC
Cal
α

Lam
m
Med

AntL
Lob

Figure 5 – F
Frontal view of the brain and optic lo
obes of M. quadrifasciata
a at ZT1. Ba
ar scale = 20
00µm. a) The
e
staining aga
ainst synapsiin (in green) provides a general stru
uctural map. b) Staining against syna
apsin (green)
and PDH (m
magenta). AntLob = anten
nnal lobe, La
am = lamina,, LtCal = late
eral calyx of the corpora pedunculata
a,
MdCal = me
edian calyx off the corpora
a pedunculatta, Med = me
edulla, α = alpha lobe of the
t corpora pedunculata.
p
.
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M
MdCal

LtCal

β
α

AntLob
Figure 6 – Brain
B
and optic lobe of M. quadrifascia
ata in frontal view. Photomontage of two
t
images. PDH stained
d
in dark brow
wn. Arrows in
ndicate proce
esses with PDH
P
in the midline.
m
Circlles show celll bodies with
h PDH in the
e
cytoplasm. Inner
I
square
es show the same cell bodies
b
in hig
gher amplific
cation. Bar scale = 100µm. AntLob =
antennal lob
be, LtCal = lateral calyyx of the co
orpora pedun
nculata, MdC
Cal = media
an calyx of the corpora
a
pedunculata
a, α = alpha lo
obe of the co
orpora pedun
nculata, β = beta
b
lobe of the corpora pedunculata
a.

Stin
ngless bees sacrificed at
a ZT1, ZT5
5, ZT9, ZT13, ZT17 and ZT21 sho
owed the sa
ame staining
g
distribution: PDH wass present in the cell bodies off the latera
al protocere
ebrum and in severa
al
projections of the braiin and opticc lobes (fig.. 7). Howevver, a differrent intensitty was obse
erved in the
e
different tim
me points, indicating a possible rh
hythm. The PDH staining in the projections
p
of the brain
n
and in the optic lobes seemed more
m
intense
e at ZT9, ZT
T13, ZT17 (fig. 7c, 7d, 7e) and le
ess at ZT21
1
(fig. 7f).
a) Z
ZT1

b) ZT5
Z

c) Z
ZT9

d) ZT13
Z

e) Z
ZT17

f) ZT
T21

Figure 7 – C
Central nervo
ous system of
o M. quadriffasciata: fron
ntal view. The
e staining is against PDH
H (magenta)).
Bar scale = 2
200µm. a) ZT1. b) ZT5. c)
c ZT9. d) ZT
T13. e) ZT17
7. f) ZT21.
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II.3.3.2 - pe
eriod AND cryptochro
ome PROTE
EINS – PER
R, CRY
To try to localize the components of the clocck network in the stin
ngless centtral nervouss
system, an
n antibody produced against
a
PER of D. me
elanogasterr was used
d. Howeverr, only nonspecific sta
aining was seen
s
(fig. 8),
8 an indica
ation of diffferent prote
ein sequencces in the tw
wo speciess.
The next sttrategy was
s to test antibodies pro
oduced aga
ainst the wh
hole PER and
a CRY prroteins of A.
A
mellifera. Since
S
both species,
s
M. quadrifasciiata and A. mellifera, belong
b
to the Apidae fa
amily, it wass
expected tthat their proteins’
p
se
equences would
w
be, at least pa
artially, con
nserved. W
Whole-mount
confocal im
mmunofluore
escence of the brain showed
s
a slight
s
stainin
ng (data no
on shown), indicating a
weak intera
action of the
e antibody with
w PER an
nd CRY of tthe stingless
s bee.

b)

a)

Me

M
MdCal

α

Lo

α

AntLo

Figu
ure 8 – Optic
c lobe (a) an
nd brain (b) of M. quadrrifasciata in frontal view. The unspe
ecific staining
g
against Drosophila’s PE
ER is observved spread out on the two structu
ures. Bar scale = 100µm
m. AntLob =
antennal lob
be, Lob = lob
bula, MdCal = median calyx of corporra peduncula
ata, Med = medulla,
m
α=a
alpha lobe of
o
corpora ped
dunculata.

order to try to improve the penetrration of PE
ER and CRY
Y antibodie
es of A. melllifera in the
e
In o
central nervous systtem of M.. quadrifas
sciata, seriial sectionss have be
een prepared. These
e
preparation
ns showed low
l
resolution of the staining indiccating, once
e again, a low
l
specificcity between
n
the antibod
dies of A. mellifera
m
and
d the stingle
ess proteinss. The nega
ative contro
ol indicated a moderate
e
background
d staining and
a
the retina full of pigments.
p
E
Even
so, diffferences in
n the stainiing patternss
could be se
een in the different time
e points (fig
g. 9-13).
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At Z
ZT1, a weakk PER-stain
ning was ob
bserved in th
he protocerrebrum, around the α lo
obe (fig. 9a)
and surrounding the calyx
c
of the
e corpora pe
edunculata.. The limits
s of the lobu
ula and the
e medulla of
o
the optic lo
obe were also weakly stained. Th
he labeling was
w slightlyy stronger during
d
the scotophase
s
e.
At ZT13, Z
ZT17 and especially
e
a ZT21 sevveral PER-immunerea
at
active tractss were dete
ected in the
e
protocerebrrum (fig. 9)
9 and in th
he optic lo
obe. From the ocelli, descending
g PER traccts crossed
d
between the calyx of the corpora pedunculatta reaching the posterior part of th
he central complex
c
(fig.
10). In the corpora ped
dunculata, a tract spre
eading throu
ughout the median
m
calyyx and the lateral
l
calyxx
was observved. Anothe
er process extended dorso-ventra
d
ally within the
t β lobe and
a severa
al processess
were surrounding the α lobe. Bu
undles from
m the lobula
a to the pro
otocerebrum
m were veryy prominent
(fig. 10c.). One of the
ese bundless proceede
ed from the dorsal reg
gion of the optic lobe to the area
a
under the lateral calyx
x and the pa
ars lateraliss, until the dorsal
d
midline. The second bundle was seen
n
connecting straightly the central region
r
of the lobula to the central midline of the protoce
erebral lobe
e.
A third bu
undle left the lobula underneatth the seccond tract and proje
ected ventrrally to the
e
tritocerebru
um. The central compllex showed
d stained tra
acts around
d the superrior and infe
erior centra
al
body. In th
he deutocerrebrum, sta
ained projecctions were
e seen arou
und the glomeruli of th
he antenna
al
lobe (fig. 9)).

a) ZT1
LtCal

MdCal
M

b) ZT17
MdCal

α

*
An
ntLob

LtCal

c) ZT21
MdCal
LtCal

*

α

α

AntLob
AntLob

Figu
ure 9 – M. quadrifasciata
q
a: frontal vie
ew of the bra
ain. Staining
g is against A. mellifera PER protein
n
(darker area
as). a) ZT1. The arrow shows
s
slight staining aro
ound the α lo
obe of the corpora
c
pedu
unculata. Bar
scale = 100µ
µm. b) ZT17.. Arrow indiccates stained processes around
a
the α lobe of the corpora
c
pedu
unculata. Ba
ar
scale = 100
0µm. c) ZT21. Arrowhea
ad indicates projections around the glomeruli off the antennal lobe. One
e
are missing
median and
d one lateral calyx of th
he corpora pedunculata
p
g. Bar scale = 100µm. * = technica
al
artifacts. AntLob = anten
nnal lobe, LttCal = lateral calyx of the
e corpora pe
edunculata, MdCal
M
= median calyx of
o
the corpora p
pedunculata
a, α = alpha lo
obe of the co
orpora pedun
nculata.
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b) ZT13

a )ZT21
Md
dCal

c) ZT17
7
Md
dCal

Md
dCal

LtCal

LtCal

LtCal

β

Lob
Lob
Figu
ure 10 – M. quadrifasciata
q
a: frontal view of the braiin. Staining against
a
PER protein. a) ZT21.
Z
Arrows
s
indicate bun
ndles in the β lobe of th
he corpora pedunculata
p
. Bar scale = 100µm. b)
b ZT13. Arrrow indicates
s
processes ffrom the oce
elli extending
g to the pro
otocerebrum.. Bar scale = 100µm. c)
c ZT17. Arrrows indicate
e
bundles of projections
p
crossing the protocerebru
p
um from the lobula. Bar scale
s
= 100µ
µm. Lob = lobula, LtCal =
lateral calyxx, MdCal = median
m
calyx,, α = alpha lo
obe of the corpora pedu
unculata, β = beta lobe of the corpora
a
pedunculata
a.

Not only tracts were seen
n stained, but also cell bodies. A limiting
l
linin
ng formed by
b columnar
cells, proba
ably glial ce
ells, regularly arranged was observved betwee
en the lamin
na and the medulla
m
and
d
the betwee
en the medu
ulla and the
e lobula. Th
hese cells presented
p
im
mmune-reacctivity to PE
ER (fig. 11)).
Several oth
her cell bod
dies were weakly
w
stained, as tho
ose presentt in the anttennal lobe
e and in the
e
protocerebrrum. It is po
ossible that this labeling was due to
t a non-specificity of the
t antibodyy.
CRY
Y immunore
eaction wass present in the protoce
erebrum an
nd deutocerrebrum and its intensityy
increased during
d
the scotophase
e, reaching
g the peak at ZT21 (ffig. 12b, 12
2c). At this time pointt,
positive pro
ojection bun
ndles could be seen de
escending frrom each ca
alyx of corp
pora peduncculata to the
e
correspond
ding β lobe (fig. 12c.). Marked
M
traccts around the
t  lobe were
w
also seen
s
at ZT2
21 but not at
a
ZT1 (fig.12
2a). In the optic
o
lobes, PER-immunostained cell bodiess were obsserved loca
alized at the
e
limits of th
he neuropilss (fig. 11e)). However, a differen
nt pattern was
w
detecte
ed: CRY la
abeling wass
concentrate
ed in the basal
b
region
n of the ce
ells (fig. 13
3e). A nove
elty was ob
bserved witth the CRY
Y
labeling rep
presented by
b the stain
ning of isola
ated cells bodies
b
situated betwee
en the medu
ulla and the
e
lobula. The
ese cells we
ere weakly stained at ZT1 (fig. 13
3a). The inttensity incre
eased at th
he next time
e
point (fig. 1
13b) and re
emained in
ntense until the end of
o scotophase (fig. 13--21). The nucleus
n
and
d
cytoplasm of several cells of the
e protocereb
brum and deutocerebr
d
rum were CRY
C
labeled
d. Since no
o
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staining pattern was observed
o
an
nd most of the
t brain ce
ells showed the stainin
ng, this was considered
d
a non-speccific result.

c) ZT17
7

b) ZT13

a) ZT1
MdCal

MdCal

M
MdCal

Lob

Lob
b

Lob

d)) ZT21

e) ZT21
1

Lob

Figu
ure 11 – M. quadrifasciata
q
a: posterior view
v
of the brain and the optic lobe att ZT1 (a), ZT
T13 (b), ZT17
7
(c) and ZT21 (d, e). The
e arrows indicate cell bod
dies of the medulla
m
stain
ned against PER
P
protein. Arrowheads
s
ained cell bo
odies of the lamina. The
e cell bodies of the medu
ulla at ZT21 (d) are sho
own in higher
point out sta
magnification (e). (a-d) Bar
B scale = 100µm, (e) ba
ar scale = 25
5 µm. Lob = lobula,
l
MdCa
al = median calyx.

a) Z
ZT1
α

b) ZT21

c) ZT2
21
M
MdCal

α

LtCal
β

A
AntLob

AntLob
AntLob

Figu
ure 12 – M. quadrifasciat
q
ta: brain on frontal
f
view stained
s
again
nst CRY pro
otein (darker areas). a) At
A
ZT1 no stain
ned processe
es can be no
oticed in the
e protocerebrral lobe. Barr scale = 100
0µm. b) ZT21. The arrow
w
indicates sta
ained proces
sses around the α lobe of the corpo
ora peduncu
ulata. Bar scale = 100µm
m. c) A more
e
posterior vie
ew of the brrain at ZT21. Arrows point out stain
ned bundles in the β lob
bes. Bar sca
ale = 100µm
m.
AntLob = a
antennal lobe
e, LtCal = lateral calyxx, MdCal = median callyx, α = alp
pha lobe of the corpora
a
pedunculata
a, β = beta lobe of the corrpora pedunc
culata.
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a) Z
ZT1
Lam

c) ZT13
3

b) ZT5

Lam

Lam

Lob
Med

Lob

Lob

Med

Med

d) Z
ZT17

f) ZT21

Lam
e) ZT17

Lob

Lam
*

Med

Lob
Me
ed

*

Figure 13 – M. quadrifas
sciata optic lo
obe and brain. Posterior view with CR
RY staining (darker
(
areass). a) ZT1; b)
d cell bodies between the
e lobula and
d the medulla
a
ZT5; c) ZT13; d - e) ZT17; f) ZT21. Arrows indicate stained
and the arro
owheads ind
dicate cell bo
odies between medulla and lamina. e) detail off d) showing
g stained celll
bodies betw
ween the med
dulla and the
e lamina. * = indicates te
echnical artiffacts. (a-d, f)
f bar scale = 100µm, (e)
bar scale = 25
2 µm. Lam = lamina, Lo
ob = lobula, Med
M = medullla.
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II.4 - Disc
cussion

II.4.1 - Bra
ain and op
ptic lobe - tridimens
sional atla
as
As mentioned before, the
e anatomica
al and strucctural featurres of the central
c
nervvous system
m
have already been discussed in
n Yamashitta (2009). In this worrk, further studies
s
on the centra
al
nervous ssystem top
pology werre necessa
ary, not only
o
to guide the interpretatiion of the
e
immunohisttochemistry
y results, bu
ut also to increase the
e familiarity
y with the neuropils
n
sttructure and
d
their organiization in th
he stingless bee brain.

ernally obse
erving the head
h
capsu
ule of M. qu
uadrifasciata
a and A. me
ellifera, the differencess
Exte
between th
hem are quite evident. The same
e cannot be
e said of the
e brain and
d optic lobe
es structure
e.
Observing the centra
al nervous system of both speccies, it is difficult
d
to tell them apart.
a
Their
structures e
exhibit simillar volume and
a the sam
me overall characterist
c
ics.
The
e brain of M.
M quadrifascciata is loca
alized in the cephalic ca
avity, in the dorsal-ante
erior region.
The protoccerebrum is organized like in all eusocial
e
hymenopteran
n: large corrpora pedun
nculata tha
at
encompasss a small area:
a
the central
c
complex (Howsse, 1975). The relativve size of the
t
corpora
a
pedunculatta is related
d to the behavioral rep
pertoire of the animal.. In the fly Musca dom
mestica and
d
other Diptera, the corp
pora peduncculata are not
n so develloped as in bees; Dipte
era show sm
mall calycess
and a redu
uced numbe
er of Kenyo
on cells (Bu
ullock & Ho
orridge, 196
65; Strausfe
eld, 1976). In the opticc
lobes, the three
t
neuropils, lamina
a, medulla and
a lobula, are
a presentt both in Me
elipona and in Apis, but
different to
o Diptera an
nd Lepidop
ptera, the bees
b
do no
ot show a lobula
l
plate
e (Bullock & Horridge
e,
1965).
Alth
hough brainss of M. quadrifasciata and
a A. melllifera are so
o similar, so
ome particullarities have
e
been deteccted after a meticulouss compariso
on with pub
blished works (Yousse
ef, 1971; Mo
obbs, 1985
5;
Brandt et al.,
a 2005; Essther Kolbe,, pers. comm
m.). The me
edian calyxx of the corp
pora peduncculata of the
e
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stingless bee
b
is semicircular and disposed
d at a 90 degree
d
inclination towa
ards the prrotocerebra
al
midline, wh
hile in A. mellifera,
m
thiss same neu
uropil exhib
bits an inclin
nation of 45
5 degrees. In the opticc
lobes, the neuropil clo
osest to the brain, the
e lobula, iss spherical in the sting
gless bee and
a
kidneyshaped in tthe honeybe
ee.
between A.
By the expose
ed here, it can be advvanced tha
at the tiny structural
s
d
differences
A
mellifera an
nd M. quad
drifasciata do
d not refle
ect the distinct behavio
oral and ph
hysiological features of
o
each specie
es, at least by the obse
ervations ba
ased on the
e tridimensio
onal atlas.

II.4.2 - Neurosecretory cells
The
e neurosecretory cellss identificattion allowss to associate structu
ural and physiologica
p
al
features in one organiism. Consid
dering previous resultss (Yamashitta, 2009) an
nd what is observed in
n
other inseccts (Chapma
an, 2013), the presence of neuro
osecretory cells
c
in the pars interccerebralis of
o
M. quadrifa
asciata was already exp
pected.
A clluster of numerous neu
urosecretorry cells are densely gro
ouped in th
he medial do
orsal region
n
of the antterior proto
ocerebrum of M. qua
adrifasciata, between the media
an calyces of corpora
a
pedunculatta; they be
elong to th
he pars intercebralis. This arrangement does
d
not ssuggest the
e
existence o
of a pars in
nterecerebra
alis lateraliss like Singh and Narain (1979) de
escribed in the earwig,
Anisolabis annulipes.
mashita (200
09) based on
o morpholo
ogical featu
ures, identified three different cell types in the
e
Yam
pars interce
erebralis of M. quadrifa
fasciata. It iss probable that these cell
c types correspond
c
to the three
e
distinct embryonic celll groups desscribed by Ludwig et a
al. (2002) in
n the locust Schistocerc
rca gregaria
a,
A. mellifera
a and other insects. According
A
to
t these au
uthors, the three cell types
t
are: the median
n
neurosecre
etory cells connect to th
he retrocere
ebral compllex by the nervi
n
corporris cardiaci I,
I the paired
d
primary com
mmissure pioneers
p
and the proge
eny of the median
m
prec
cursor, that together prroject to the
e
ventral nervve cord thro
ough the ne
ervi corporiis cardiaci III. The data
a presented
d here sugg
gest that the
e
neurosecre
etory cells of M. qua
adrifasciata
a, stained by paralde
ehyde fuch
hsin, are the
t
median
n
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neurosecre
etory cells described
d
byy Ludwig ett al. (2002), since axon
ns that, almost certainly, belong to
o
the nervi co
orporis card
diaci I were also stained. As staining was obs
served also in the recu
urrent nerve
e,
it is to be su
upposed that the two other
o
cell typ
pes also co
ontained neu
urosecretion.
The
e classic literature (Snodgrass
(
s, 1935; Chapman,
C
o
2013) cites the prresence of
neurosecre
etory cells also
a
in the pars
p
lateralis
s. In M. qua
adrifasciata, cells morp
phologicallyy resembling
g
neurosecre
etory cells have
h
been detected
d
in this region
n (Yamashitta, 2009); however
h
no staining byy
paraldehyd
de fuchsin was
w
observved. Panov (1980) alsso did not report
r
any staining in this region
n
using the ssame dye and
a
neitherr does the literature cited
c
by him
m. The pressent resultss indicate a
limited action of paraldehyde fucchsin in the
e general ne
eurosecreto
ory mapping
g of M. qua
adrifasciata
a.
Other neurrosecretory cells identified in the tritocerebru
um and in th
he subesop
phageal gan
nglion of M.
M
quadrifasciiata (Yamasshita, 2009)) were not stained
s
eith
her. The parraldehyde fuchsin
f
of Gabe
G
(1968)
but positive
equally failed to stain
n some perrikarya and axons of the
t
mosquiito Aedes sollicitans,
s
e
results werre obtained
d when high
h amounts of neurose
ecretion were present (Meola, 19
970). Panovv
(1980) emp
phasizes tha
at staining with
w paralde
ehyde fuchssin had turn
ned out a co
onvenient and sensitive
e
technique d
despite som
me limitation
ns. The dye
e reacts witth both alde
ehydes and
d several accid radicalss,
but protein
ns rich in thiol group
ps are only partially responsiblle for the staining and
a
positive
e
neurosecre
etory material have a weak
w
or no reaction
r
to S
SS- and SH
H- groups (P
Panov, 1980
0).
The
e recurrent nerve, a component
c
of the sto
omatogastric nervous system, also showed
d
neurosecre
etory material. In other insects, se
everal neuro
opeptides were
w
presen
nt in this strructure, like
e:
allatotropin, allatostatiin, tachykin
nin, among others (Blatt & Horo
odyster; 199
99; Duye et
e al., 2000
0;
Clyden & S
Schoofs, 20
009; Clyden
n et al., 200
09). As no specific tests have be
een run to identify the
e
neuropeptid
des in thiss instance
e, it is impossible to
o advance
e what wa
as the natture of the
e
neurosecre
etion observved in the ne
erve.
Sincce the bees used to investigate neurosecrretory cells were sacrificed in jusst one time
e
point, a po
ossible osccillation in the
t
secretio
on materia
al could not be meassured. Cymborowski &
Dutkowski (1969, 1970
0) detected
d a circadian
n rhythm in the synthe
esis of RNA and in the structure of
o
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neurosecre
etory cells of
o pars interrcerebralis. Afterwards it was observed that these
t
oscillations were
e
related to locomotor activity
a
(Duttkowski et al.,
a 1971). Bees
B
of the
e Apis genu
us showed a rhythm of
o
secretion in
n the cells of pars intercerebraliis and of corpora
c
carrdiaca, who
ose nadir was
w
at noon
n
(Heinzeller,, 1976). Considering th
hese references, the absence of staining
s
in the pars late
eralis and in
n
the tritocere
ebral and subesophaeal ganglion cells of M. quadrifasciiata could be
b not only attributed
a
to
o
the propertties of the staining te
echnique ussed but alsso to the presence
p
off a possible
e rhythm of
o
secretion. In this conte
ext, it is posssible that th
he low conccentration of
o neurosecrretion at the
e moment in
n
which the a
animals werre fixated (a
at 8:15h AM
M) resulted in a weak signal,
s
hard
d to be dete
ected by the
e
method use
ed here.

II.4.3 - Neuropeptide and cloc
ck protein
ns in the central
c
nerrvous systtem
The
e presence of PDH, PER
P
and CRY in M. quadrifascia
q
ata allows a first apprroach in the
e
research on
n the organization of th
he circadian
n temporal ssystem in th
his species.
PDH
H positive components
c
s, cells and fibers, were
e observed in the laterral protocere
ebrum of M.
M
quadrifasciiata. Compa
aring with th
he PDF possitive eleme
ents describ
bed for D. melanogaste
m
er (HelfrichFörster & H
Homberg, 1993; Helfricch-Förster, 1995), their distribution in the stin
ngless bee brain seem
m
more dorsa
al, between the lateral calyx
c
and th
he medulla of the opticc lobe.
Morreover the number of
o PDH im
mmunoreacttive cells is higher (18-30 cellls in each
h
hemisphere
e) than thatt observed in the fly. Ass the cells are
a packed together, itt has not be
een possible
e
to individua
alize or characterize th
hem by size
e. In A. melllifera, Bloch
h et al. (200
03) reported
d around 30
0
PDH positivve cells in each
e
cerebral hemisph
here, while Závodská et
e al. (2003
3) described
d 10 of such
h
cells at the base of ea
ach optic lob
be and Sum
miyoshi et all. (2011), us
sing a speccific antibodyy against A.
A
mellifera PD
DF, detecte
ed 14 cells at
a each hem
misphere. Offering
O
an explanation
e
for the variious resultss,
these autho
ors raise the
e possibilityy that the an
ntibodies ag
gainst the crustacean PDH
P
could be
b sensitive
e
to other pe
eptides in th
he central nervous
n
sys
stem. This is an open question in M. quadriffasciata tha
at
demands a careful invvestigation.
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A hu
uge concen
ntration of PDH
P
positivve fibers wa
as observed
d in the prottocerebral region
r
of M.
M
quadrifasciiata, mainly under the calyces, around the α lobes of th
he corpora pedunculata
p
a and along
g
the midline. This patte
ern is not se
een in D. melanogaste
m
er, where only
o
the possterior optic tract and a
few fibers tthat project to the supe
erior protoce
erebrum are
e PDH posiitive (Helfricch-Förster, 1995). In D.
D
melanogasster, dense aggregation
ns of PDH fibers
f
are not
n in the brrain, but in the optic lo
obe, forming
g
wide tange
ential arborizations in the
t
medulla
a. This patttern was ab
bsent in M.. quadrifascciata, in the
e
medulla and in the lam
mina few nu
umbers of projections were
w
observved. These divergence
es should be
e
expected in
n such diffe
erent insects as flies and bees, underlining
g diverse ne
eural archittectures. M.
M
quadrifasciiata presentts a large number
n
of connecting
c
fibers betw
ween protoc
cerebral stru
uctures tha
at
seem to b
be the basis for the complex
c
be
ehavioral and
a
physiological proccesses exh
hibited by a
eusocial sp
pecies.
The
e distribution of PDH-iimmunoreactive cells described here is sim
milar to that shown byy
Bloch et al.. (2003) in A.
A mellifera. Also in the
e honeybee
e, an abund
dant numbe
er of fibers is present in
n
the lateral protocereb
brum, but th
he amount of fibers in the proto
ocerebrum seemed no
ot to be ass
abundant a
as in the sttingless bee
e. In the op
ptic lobe off the honey
ybee, the quantity of fibers
f
in the
e
medulla an
nd lamina was
w also sca
arce. These
e data migh
ht suggest different ne
etwork orga
anizations in
n
the two spe
ecies. How
wever more recent des
scriptions byy Sumiyosh
hi et al. (20
011) and Esther Kolbe
e
(pers. com
mm.) of the
e network of
o fibers exhibiting
e
th
he neurope
eptide show
w similaritie
es with the
e
distribution found in M.
M quadrifassciata. So, the
t differencces and sim
milarities in these studies seem to
o
ogies emplo
oyed by the different au
uthors and are probably related to
o
arise from tthe specificc methodolo
the primaryy antibody used.
u
The
e groups of PDH immu
unoreactive
e cell bodiess in M. qua
adrifasciata seemed to
o be slightlyy
displaced to the dorsa
al area, mucch closer to
o the latera
al calyx than
n that of A. mellifera (B
Bloch et al.,
2003; Sum
miyoshi et al.,
a 2011; Esther Kolbe
e, pers. com
mm.). However these differencess may be a
consequence of differe
ent orientatiions of the preparation
ns observed
d.
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The
e oscillation along the day, in the
e intensity of
o PDH matterial in the
e brain and optic lobess
needs conffirmation bu
ut the varia
ation has been clear enough
e
in the prepara
ations presented here
e.
Bloch et all. (2003) did
d not find any
a daily ch
hanges in PDH
P
cells in
n A. melliferra. On the other hand,
Sumiyoshi et al. (2011) cloned the
t
cDNA of
o the pdf precursor protein
p
and found sevven different
isoforms. T
The authorss also obse
erved a circcadian oscillation in th
he expression levels of
o pdf. In D.
D
melanogasster only a weak
w
oscilla
ation of pdf and its protteins is pres
sent (Park & Hall, 1998), but PDF
F
release fro
om the sLN
Nvs seemss to be rhythmical (P
Park et al.., 2000) and necessary for the
e
maintenancce of the fre
ee-running rhythm
r
(Sch
hafer & Tag
ghert, 2009)).
As PER and CRY are good
g
indica
ators of po
ossible clocck cells, an
ntibodies against both
h
proteins ha
ave been used
u
in this work. In D.
D melanog
gaster, Helfrrich-Försterr (1995) ob
bserved tha
at
PER and P
PDH are co--localized in
n the small and large L
LNvs, but co
o-localizatio
on was not observed in
n
M. quadrifa
asciata. Ba
ased on the
e data obta
ained, it is not possib
ble to specculate on th
he possible
e
homology b
between the
e positive P
PDH cells observed in M. quadrifa
asciata and, both, sma
all and large
e
LNvs, as su
uggested by
y Bloch et al. (2003) forr PDH immu
unoreactive
e cells of A. mellifera.
In th
he stinglesss bee, diffuse PER an
nd CRY lab
beling was seen
s
in sevveral cell bo
odies of the
e
protocerebrrum. Neverrtheless, the
e labeling can be a non-specific im
mmunoreacction of the A. mellifera
a
antibodies to the sting
gless PER and
a CRY proteins.
p
Závodská et al.
a (2003) using
u
Anthe
eraea pernyyi
antibody ag
gainst PER,, described three posittive cells in each brain hemisphere, located in the dorsa
al
area of the
e posterior protocerebrrum that we
ere not co--localized with
w PDH ce
ell bodies. Bloch et all.
(2003) also
o described PER positive cells in this
t
same group
g
and another one, in the ante
erior area of
o
the lateral protocerebrum – in th
he pars late
eralis; but none of the
e cells of these group
ps were colocalized with
w PDH.
Blocch et al. (20
003) and Zá
ávodská et al. (2003) did
d not sho
ow any PER
R stained prrojections in
n
A. mellifera
a. On the other hand, M.
M quadrifas
sciata displa
ayed severa
al processe
es PER positive, whose
e
intensity se
eemed to be
e higher durring the sco
otophase
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The
e PER immunoreactive
e ocellar fib
bers observved were ve
ery similar to the proje
ections of L
neurons off the media
an and lateral occelluss described
d in detail by
b Mobbs (1985)
(
for A.
A mellifera
a.
These fibe
ers are localized behind the pro
otocerebrall bridge off the centra
al complexx and were
e
observed e
extending to
t differentt parts of the
t
protoce
erebrum. The
T
presence of CRY
Y and PER
R
immunorea
active fiberss of β lobe and
a fibers around
a
the α lobe of co
orpora pedu
unculata suggests their
role in the sensorial integration of
o visual an
nd antenna
al inputs. Th
he presence of PER in the tractss
coming from
m the lobulla seems to
o reinforce this idea. These
T
tractts possibly are the possterior opticc
pathways o
observed in
n A. mellife
fera by Mobbs (1985)). In the antennal lob
be, two ma
arked areass
appeared: a weak sta
aining was observed in the cell bodies and
d a stronge
er labeling around the
e
glomerulis. In A. melliffera, only de
eutocerebra
al cell bodie
es have sho
own PER (Bloch et al., 2003).
In th
he optic lob
be, PER sta
aining was higher
h
durin
ng the scoto
ophase in several
s
cellss, organized
d
as a columnar tissue, in the lamin
na, between
n the lamina
a and medu
ulla and bettween the medulla
m
and
d
the lobula. Bloch et al. (2003) go
ot similar re
esults in A. mellifera, however
h
PE
ER staining
g was in the
e
nucleus of the medu
ulla and lam
mina cells, while in M.
M quadrifas
sciata the staining se
eems to be
e
cytoplasma
atic. PER im
mmunoreacctive cells between
b
the
e three neu
uropils werre also observed in D.
D
melanogasster (Liu et al.,
a 1988; Siwicki
S
et all., 1988). In
n the fruit fly, epithelial glial cell bodies
b
were
e
located closse to the ou
uter surface
e of the lamiina and betw
ween all of the defined
d structures of the opticc
lobe, and th
he intensityy of PER sta
aining was higher during the scottophase (Liu
u et al., 198
88), just like
e
in M. quadrrifasciata.
CRY
Y1 was als
so observed in the optic lobes in D. mela
anogaster, mainly in terminals
t
of
o
photorecep
ptors cells (R
R7 and R8)) and in glia
al cells of th
he second optic chiasm
m (Yoshii et
e al., 2008)).
In M. quadrrifasciata, the staining was conce
entrated in the
t basal re
egion of cells between lamina and
d
medulla and between medulla an
nd lobula an
nd the staining was mo
ore intense during the d
dark phase
e.
In the brain
n, only proje
ections arou
und the α lo
obe and witthin the β lo
obe of corp
pora peduncculata could
d
be observe
ed. CRY lab
beled cell bo
odies that showed a co
onvincing im
mmunoreacttion were not observed
d
in the brain
n, unlike in D.
D melanog
gaster wherre most of the LNs and
d one group
p of the dorrsal neuronss
(DNs), com
mponents off the circadian tempora
al system, show
s
CRY1 (Yoshii et al.,
a 2008). The
T labeling
g
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detected with the antib
body againsst A. mellife
era CRY sug
ggests that CRY2 is th
he protein present in M.
M
a
hym
menopteran,
quadrifasciiata central nervous syystem. If it iss so, the stingless bee would be another
besides A. mellifera an
nd Bombuss impatiens, to show on
nly a transcrriptional rep
pressive fun
nction rather
than a pho
otosensitive
e one that is given by
y CRY1 (Y
Yuan et al., 2007). Fu
urther experiments are
e
necessary tto solve this
s question.
Con
nsidering th
he patterns of PER and
a
CRY distribution
d
obtained, the
t
possibillity that the
e
brains could have bee
en impaired by the long
g interval (2--6 months) between th
he surgery and
a the fina
al
processing, cannot be excluded
d. Also, it is possible
e that the A.
A mellifera
a antibodie
es were no
ot
sufficiently specific to the
t clock prroteins of M.
M quadrifasciata, or the
e reaction was
w only partial and the
e
detection signal
s
was low. The la
ast hypothe
esis is mosst likely sin
nce it is known that only
o
a smalll
fragment o
of per and cry mRNA
A of A. mellifera
m
is similar to the putativ
ve clock ge
enes of M.
M
quadrifasciiata (this th
hesis, Chap
pter One - RESULTS)). In A. me
ellifera, the same PER
R and CRY
Y
antibodies seem to re
eact properrly, excludin
ng the posssibility of nonfunction
n
al antibodie
es. Positive
e
results have been obta
ained by We
estern blot assays in protein-over
p
rexpressing cells. In the
ese assayss,
one band fo
or CRY, witth the corre
ect full size,, and two bands for PE
ER, being one
o the full size protein
n
and the otther of a smaller sizze, without the C-tem
minal (Eva Winnebeck
k, pers. co
omm.) were
e
observed. Intriguingly,
I
these resu
ults of PER and CRY immunoreacction in A. mellifera
m
bra
ains show a
similar patttern (Katharina Beer & Pamela Menegazzi,
M
pers. com
mm.) with the labeling found in M.
M
quadrifasciiata brains, reinforcing the results shown here
e.
The
e results ob
btained with
h PER, CR
RY and PD
DH indicate specific patterns und
derlying the
e
circadian ssystem of a stingless bee. The organization of these temporal components
c
s seems to
o
reflect the p
physiologica
al and beha
avior processs displayed
d only by this group of bees.
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Resumo
Neu
uropeptídeo
os, como mensageiro
m
s químicoss, desempe
enham um importante
e papel no
o
sistema circadiano, attuando em diferentes níveis
n
da tra
ansmissão dos ritmos, que por sua vez, são
o
gerados po
or diversos osciladoress no sistem
ma nervoso central. No
o sistema te
emporal dos insetos, o
neuropeptíd
deo mais conhecido
c
e estudado
o é o “pigment dispe
ersing facto
or” (PDF), análogo ao
o
“pigment d
dispersing hormone” de crusttáceos. Há
á evidências da pa
articipação de outross
neuropeptíd
dios no sisttema circad
diano de diversas esp
pécies de in
nsetos, com
mo, “tachykinins-related
d
peptides” (T
TRP), corazzonina, “FM
MRFamide-rrelated pepttides” (FaRP
P) e allatostatinas (AST).
Com
mo visto em
m outros organismos,
o
, a abelha sem ferrão
o Melipona
a quadrifasciata (Tribo
o
Meliponini) e Apis mellifera
m
(Triibo Apini) exibem ritm
mos circadiianos. Forrrageiras de
e ambas ass
espécies ap
presentam um ritmo diário de ativvidade, cole
etando recursos do am
mbiente apen
nas durante
e
a fase de claro.
c
Entre
etanto, os mecanismos
m
s fisiológico
os subjacen
ntes parece
em ser diferrentes, uma
a
vez que ca
ada espécie
e apresenta
a um reperrtório compo
ortamental específico. Neste trab
balho foram
m
detectados peptídeoss provavelm
mente parte
es do siste
ema circad
diano de M.
M quadrifassciata e A.
A
F
foram manttidas em lab
boratório, sob um ciclo
o claro/escu
uro 12:12h, 30 ± 2°C. A
mellifera. Forrageiras
para extraçção. O perfiil
cada quatro
o horas, cérebros e lob
bos ópticos
s foram disssecados e preparados
p
de peptídeo
os foi obtido por MALD
DI TOF. A análise doss perfis mosstrou que alguns
a
peptídeos estão
o
presentes a
apenas em
m horas esp
pecíficas do
o dia; os pe
eptídeos e o momento
o do dia em
m que foram
m
detectados não eram necessaria
amente os mesmos para
p
as dua
as espécies
s. Foram id
dentificadoss
quatro pep
ptídeos: 97
77m/z = TRP;
T
993m//z = TRP;; 1021m/z = AST; 1175m/z
1
= FaRP. Ass
quantidade
es relativas
s destes peptídeos apresentara
a
am oscilaçõ
ões espécie-específica
as. Em M.
M
quadrifasciiata, 977m//z TRP e 1021m/z
1
AS
ST o pico era em ZT
T13 (uma hora
h
após o início do
o
escuro); 99
93m/z TRP em ZT9; e 1175m/z FaRP,
F
prese
ente apenass nesta esp
pécie, em ZT13.
Z
Em A.
A
mellifera, 9
977m/z TRP
P; 993m/z TRP e 102
21m/z AST o pico era
a em ZT9. Os padrõess temporaiss
apresentad
dos pelos ne
europeptíde
eos no siste
ema nervosso central sugerem sua
a possível participação
p
o
no sistema circadiano e as difere
enças encontradas enttre as duass espécies representam
r
m mais uma
a
evidência d
da organização circadia
ana ser esp
pécie especcífica.
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Abstract
Neu
uropeptides, as chemical messen
ngers, playy an important role in the circadian system,
acting on d
different lev
vels of the transmission of rhyth
hms genera
ated by sevveral oscilla
ators in the
e
central nerrvous syste
em. The be
est known and studie
ed neuropep
ptide of the
e temporal circuitry in
n
insects is tthe pigmen
nt dispersing factor (P
PDF), analo
ogous to the crustacea
an pigmentt dispersing
g
hormone (P
PDH). Othe
er neuropeptides are suggested to have a role in the circadian
n system of
o
different insect specie
es, like neu
uropeptide F, short neuropeptide
e F, tachyk
kinins-relate
ed peptidess
(TRP), cora
azonin, FMR
RFamide-re
elated peptid
des (FaRP)) and allatos
statins (AST
T).
Like
e other orga
anisms, the
e stingless bee Melipo
ona quadrifa
asciata (Trib
be Meliponini) and the
e
honeybee A
Apis mellife
era (Tribe Apini)
A
exhib
bit circadian
n rhythms. Foragers
F
off both speccies exhibitss
daily activitty rhythm, collecting
c
re
esources fro
om the environment on
nly during da
ay light time
e. Howeverr,
the underlyying physiological mechanisms se
eem to be different,
d
sin
nce each be
ee’s speciess displays a
specific be
ehavioral re
epertoire. In this worrk, putative
e peptides of the cirrcadian sysstem of M.
M
quadrifasciiata and A. mellifera were
w
detecte
ed. Foragerrs were maintained at the laborattory under a
light/dark ccycle 12:12h, 30 ± 2°C
C. Every fo
our hours, brains with
h optic lobe
es were disssected and
d
prepared fo
or extraction. The pep
ptide profiless were obta
ained using
g matrix ass
sisted laserr desorption
n
ionization tiime of flightt mass specctrometry (M
MALDI TOF
F). The analysis of proffiles showed
d that some
e
peptides we
ere presentt only in spe
ecific phase
es of the da
ay; the peptiide and the time point of detection
n
were not ne
ecessarily the same for stingless bee and ho
oney bee. Fo
our peptide
es have bee
en identified:
977m/z = TRP;
T
993m//z = TRP; 10
021m/z = AST;
A
1175m
m/z = FaRP.. These pep
ptides show
wed speciesspecific osscillation in their relattive amoun
nts. In M. quadrifasciiata, 977m/z TRP an
nd 1021m/zz
allatostatin A peaks at
a ZT13 (one hour afte
er lights off)); 993m/z TRP
T
peaked
d at ZT9 an
nd 1175m/zz
FaRP is only present in this sp
pecies at ZT13.
Z
In A.. mellifera, 977m/z TRP; 993m//z TRP and
d
1021m/z A
AST peaks at ZT9. The
T
temporral pattern displayed by neuropeptides in the centra
al
nervous syystem indica
ates their possible
p
pa
articipation in the circa
adian system and the differencess
detected in
n the two species
s
rep
present one
e more evid
dence of th
he species-specificity of
o circadian
n
organization.
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III.1 – Intrroduction
n

III.1.1 – Ne
europetide
es
The
e central ne
ervous systtem is resp
ponsible for the integra
ation and coordination
c
n of severa
al
physiologiccal and meta
abolic proce
esses, whicch leads ultimately to behavior.
b
Th
his orchestra
ation is onlyy
possible thrrough the precise
p
timin
ng and communication among the
e diverse are
eas.
The
e chemical messengers
m
s that are produced
p
and released
d by neuron
ns play crittical roles in
n
several asp
pects of the
e insects’ liffe. Based on
o their stru
ucture, theyy can be divided into five
f
groupss:
acetylcholin
ne, biogenicc amines, amino
a
acidss, nitric oxid
de and peptides (Chap
pman, 2013
3). They are
e
classified a
according to
o the spatia
al scale on which theyy operate: neurotransm
n
mitters (rele
eased in the
e
synaptic cleft with a transient effect
e
on th
he electrica
al potential of the posstsynaptic membrane)
m
);
neuromodu
ulators (rele
eased in th
he vicinity of
o the syna
apse, enhan
ncing or de
ecreasing the synapticc
transmissio
on and ha
aving a slo
ow and lo
ong-lasting effect); ne
eurohormon
nes (secre
eted in the
e
hemolymph
h from neurohemal stru
uctures and
d acting as h
hormones) (Chapman,
(
2013).
Up to now, a large number of neuro
opeptides has been de
escribed in insects. Ma
any of them
m
are related
d to peptide
es of other groups, ass crustacea
ans, for exa
ample, but others are specific for
insects (Nä
ässel, 2002)). Peptides can be gro
ouped according to the
eir amino accid sequencce but other
criteria havve also been
n used to classify them
m. Usually pe
eptides with
h closely related structures but no
ot
necessarilyy ancestrallly related, compose a “family” (Nässel, 2002).
2
Base
ed on the Drosophila
a
melanogasster genome
e, 23 differe
ent precurso
ors of neuro
opeptides had
h been id
dentified, so
ome of them
m
are: allatosstatin A, FM
MRFamide-re
elated pepttides, short Neuropeptiide F, tachy
ykinin-relate
ed peptidess,
corazonin, pigment-d
dispersing factor (Nä
ässel, 2002
2). All of them are involved in severa
al
physiologiccal and beha
avioral proccesses and the role of each
e
neuro
opeptide is species-spe
s
ecific.
The
e allatostatin
n A was firsst isolated frrom brains of female cockroaches
c
s (Diplopterra punctata)
and in vitro
o assays showed
s
tha
at they inhibit the juve
enile hormo
one synthe
esis (Woodh
head et al.,
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1989). How
wever, this allostatic fu
unction is not
n universa
ally conservved, since the
t
same ro
ole was no
ot
observed in
n flies and other
o
insectts (Duve et al., 1993; Rachinsky
R
& Feldlaufe
er, 2000; Nä
ässel, 2002,
Mercier et al.,
a 2007).
The
e FMRFamid
de-related peptides
p
(Fa
aRPs; F = phenylalani
p
ne, M = me
ethionine, R = arginine
e,
F = phenylalanine) be
elong to a la
arge superffamily comp
posed by th
he FMRFam
mide and FMRFamiderelated pep
ptides that can
c be foun
nd throughout the anim
mal kingdom
m (for D. me
elanogaster review, see
e
Nichols, 20
003). They can be divided into five groupss, according with the C-terminall sequence
e:
FMRFamid
de, GHMRamide (sulfa
akinins), FLR
RFamide (m
myossupres
ssins), RVR
RFamide (ne
europeptide
e
F, NPF), an
nd RLRFam
mide (short neuropeptid
n
de F, sNPF) (Mercier et
e al., 2007)). The FMRFamide hass
7 to 11 amiino acids an
nd in D. melanogaster it is involve
ed in the con
ntrol of hearrt rate, gut mobility
m
and
d
synaptic activity.
a
Th
he sulfakinins stimula
ate hindgu
ut contracttions in Leucophaea
L
a maderae
e,
acceleratess heart beatts in Peripla
aneta amerricana and rreduced foo
od intake in Schistocerrca gregaria
a
and Blatellla germanicca (Mercierr et al., 200
07). The myossupress
m
sins have pleitropic
p
efffects; in D.
D
melanogasster the pep
ptide reduce
es the frequency of sp
pontaneous
s contractio
ons of musccles, as the
e
crop, heartt, midgut an
nd oviduct. The short neuropeptid
n
de F peptide regulates
s food intakke and bodyy
size while the neurop
peptide F, homolog
h
of neuropeptide Y exhib
bited by ma
ammals, is involved in
n
feeding beh
havior, senssitivity to alccohol and re
eproduction
n (Nichols, 2003;
2
Merciier et al., 20
007).
The
e tachykinin
n related pe
eptides havve several members and the po
ossibility that they are
e
ancestrally related to the vertebrrate tachykinins is considered (Nä
ässel, 2002
2). They are
e distributed
d
in interneurrons of the central ne
ervous syste
em and in e
endocrine cells
c
of sevveral insectss. They are
e
involved in several physiological events, like
e the myosttimulation of
o the visceral system, modulating
g
skeletal mu
l organs (Nässel, 2002
uscles, regu
ulating horm
mone release in some neurohema
n
2; Mercier et
e
al., 2007).
enstra (198
89) isolated
d a neuropeptide with a poten
nt cardio-a
active property in the
e
Vee
cockroach Periplaneta
a americana
a, which he
e named co
orazonin. Except
E
Cole
eoptera, all the insectss
studied so far synthettize this pep
ptide. Corazzonin has three
t
homo
ologs, with few
f
differen
nces in their
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primary stru
ucture. Mosst insects exxhibits [Arg7]-corazonin
n, some cric
ckets [His7]-corazonin and only A.
A
mellifera ha
as [Th4His7]-corazonin
]
6; Predel ett al., 2007). In cricketss, corazonin
n
(Verleyen et al., 2006
regulates th
he body color pattern from
f
solitaries to grega
arious forms
s (Tanaka, 2006).
2
The
e pigment dispersing
d
fa
actor (PDF) is an ana
alogous neu
uropeptide of crustace
ean pigment
dispersing hormone (PDH),
(
isollated and sequenced by Rao et
e al. (1987
7). Both peptides are
e
synthetized
d as prepro
ohormoness with a siignal peptid
de and are
e processe
ed to form the active
e
hormone. PDH
P
has 18
8 amino acids residuess and is ressponsible fo
or inducing pigment mo
ovements in
n
chromatoph
hores and retinal pigm
ment cells (Rao
(
et al.,, 1987; Rao
o & Riehm, 1989). In insects, itss
structure iss similar to
o that in crrustaceans and is called PDF, even
e
if its role is not related to
o
pigmentatio
on. PDF iss likely invo
olved in th
he expressiion of circa
adian rhyth
hms. D. melanogaster
mutants for the pdf neuropeptid
n
de gene orr flies in which pdf ne
eurons werre ablated showed no
o
rhythmicity of locomoto
or activity in
n constant conditions
c
(Renn et al., 1999).
Diffe
erent techn
nical approa
aches have been used
d to study these
t
neuro
opeptide, likke chemica
al
isolation, issolation by cloning their precursors or by immunocytoch
hemistry. Nowadays,
N
t genome
the
e
database of
o several species allows search
hing for ge
enes encod
ding precurrsors of neuropeptidess
through the
e sequence
e alignmentt (Nässel, 2002).
2
New
w technique
es, like the Matrix Asssisted Laser
Desorption Ionization
n Time-Of--Flight Ma
ass Spectrrometry (M
MALDI-TOF--MS), brou
ught about
possibilitiess of a more precise identificatio
i
n of proteins (Mercier et al., 20
007). The MALDI-TOF
M
F
technique is
i being used in circad
dian rhythm
ms studies inclusive,
i
to
o identify new compon
nents of the
e
oscillators machinery
m
in
i mammalss (Hatcher et
e al., 2008; Lee et al., 2010).

III.1.2 - Cirrcadian rh
hythms
Alm
most all living
g organisms show dailly and annu
ual rhythms perceived as alternating states in
n
rest/activityy or the occ
currence off diapause, among oth
hers. Some
e of these cycles
c
can be a direcct
response to
o the enviro
onmental cyycles, but th
he large ma
ajority is the
e manifesta
ation of an endogenous
e
s
periodicity (Saunders,, 2002). Da
aily oscillattions of ph
hysiological processess and beha
avior whose
e
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expression remains ev
ven in abse
ence of cycllic environm
ment signalss (free-runn
ning conditio
on; Aschofff,
adian rhythm
ms”. They allow
a
the orrganisms to time daily events, perrforming the
e
1960) are ccalled “circa
right processses at the right time o
of the day.
The
e period of the
t circadian rhythm in
n free-runnin
ng condition
n is differen
nt but close to 24 hourss
and is speccies-specificc (Marques et al., 2003
3). The circa
adian rhythm
m is genera
ated by an endogenous
e
s
pacemakerr that is co
omposed byy several coupled
c
oscillators. Evven if thesse oscillatorrs generate
e
rhythms witth different periods, the
e final exprression is ciircadian (Du
unlap et al.,, 2004). The
e oscillatorss
localized in
n tissues likke endocrine glands and sexual organs
o
are named peripheral, bu
ut it is not a
clear evidence of theirr role in timekeeping (S
Saunders, 2002).
2
The oscillators localized in
n the centra
al
nervous system in inse
ects compo
ose the centtral pacema
aker that receives inforrmations fro
om the state
e
of environm
mental cycle
es through input pathw
ways (affere
ences) and transmits th
he rhythmicc signal tha
at
they genera
ate to effecttors through
h output patthways (effe
erences).
In D
D. melanog
gaster, considered a reference in circadian
n studies of
o insects, the centra
al
oscillator iss composed
d by about 150
1 intercon
nnect cells in
i the latera
al and dorsa
al portion off the centra
al
nervous syystem (Pescchel & Helffrich-Förste
er, 2011). The
T
lateral neurons ha
ave ramifica
ations in an
n
area betwe
een the late
eral brain and
a
the optiic lobe, called accessory medulla
a, a structu
ure found to
o
contain the
e circadian pacemaker
p
center in other insectss also, like cockroache
c
es, crickets and beetless
(Helfrich-Fö
örster et al.,, 1998).
In the oscillato
or cell, the circadian rhythm is generated by genes and proteins that are
e
connected in feedbacck loops. The
T
first ge
ene that ha
as been de
emonstrated
d to regula
ate rhythmicc
behavior w
was identifie
ed in Drosophila by Ko
onopka and
d Benzer (1
1971), the period
p
gene
e (per). The
e
gene per encodes a protein
p
(PER
R) that regu
ulates its ow
wn transcrip
ption (Hardin
n et al., 199
90). Severa
al
other gene
es and proteins that also participate in the
e molecula
ar machinery have already been
n
described ((Hardin, 200
05).
The
e informatio
on on the light/dark cycle reache
es the cen
ntral pacem
maker through different
photorecep
ptive organ
ns (Rieger et al., 20
003). It iss known th
hat the blue-light ph
hotopigment
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cryptochrom
me (CRY) is involved in input pa
athways, ch
hanging its conformatiion in the presence
p
of
o
light (Hardin, 2005).
Oncce the rhyth
hm is gene
erated, neural, hormon
nal and neurohormona
al signals transmit
t
the
e
cyclic inforrmation to other are
eas of the
e brain and body. Among
A
the neurohorm
mones, the
e
neuropeptid
de PDF see
ems to be in
nvolved in the output pathways,
p
a already mentioned.
as
m
P
PDF
can be
e
found in so
ome lateral cells that also expre
ess the ge
ene per (He
elfrich-Förstter & Homberg, 1993
3;
Helfrich-Förster 1995).
F is only part of the outtput pathwa
ay of the circcadian systtem. Other neuropeptid
n
des seem to
o
PDF
be involved
d, like the ne
europeptide
e F (neurop
peptide Y-likke). Recently, He et al.. (2013) verrified that D.
D
melanogasster npf gene and recep
ptor are rhy
ythmically expressed in
n clock cellss and they regulate
r
the
e
locomotor activity. In D. melanogaster clo
ock cells, neuropeptid
n
des sNPF and the io
on transporrt
peptides (IT
TP) have been
b
observved (Johard
d et al., 20
009). Anothe
er peptide, corazonin, is also coexpressed with PER in the neuro
osecretory cells
c
of the moth Mand
duca sexta (Wise et al.,
a 2002). In
n
the cricket Dianemobiius nigrofassciatus, neu
urons corazzonin-positivve in the do
orsolateral brain are in
n
close viciniity to the PER
P
immun
noreactive cells
c
and th
heir neurite
es (Sehadov
vá et al., 2007).
2
In D.
D
melanogasster, corazon
nin is expre
essed in neu
urons of the
e optic lobe, spatially close
c
to projjections tha
at
are PER an
nd PDF pos
sitive (Wen & Lee, 200
08). The pa
articipation of
o tachykinin-related peptides and
d
FaRPs in the circadian system of
o Schistoce
erca gregarria and Leu
ucophaea maderae
m
hass also been
n
cogitated (P
Petri et al., 1995; Würd
den and Homberg, 199
95).

III.1.3 - Be
ees and circadian fe
eatures
The
e Tribe Apin
ni (honey bees) and th
he Tribe Me
eliponini (sttingless bee
es) comprisse the beess
whose colo
onies show eusocial fe
eatures: cooperation in
n the brood
d care, simultaneous p
presence of
o
reproductivve and non--reproductivve castes, division
d
of labor
l
and consequent
c
castes esttablishmentt,
overlap of a
at least two generation
ns in life stag
ges (Wilson
n, 2000).
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Mich
hener (1944
4) based upon morphological and behavioral features,, considered Apini and
d
Meliponini sister grou
ups. More recent mollecular stud
dies strong
gly suggested differen
nt origins of
o
eusociality and accord
ding to the new criterria, Apini an
nd Eugloss
sini would be
b sister grroups, while
e
Meliponini and Bombini (primitivvely eusocia
al bees), also
a
sister groups,
g
wo
ould belong to another
phylogenettic branch (C
Cameron, 1993; Koulia
anos et al., 1999). The eusocialityy convergen
nce between
n
the honeyb
bees and stingless
s
be
ees is reprresented in
n more than 200 genes (involve
ed in signa
al
transduction, gland developmen
d
nt and carb
bohydrate metabolism
m
m) with a molecular
m
s
signature
of
o
accelerated
d evolution (Woodard et
e al., 2011)).
Belo
onging to th
he Apini, Ap
pis mellifera
a can be fo
ound all ove
er the world and it is co
onsidered a
model syste
em for neurroethology. With respe
ect to the circadian sysstem, negattive feedbacck loops are
e
present, likke in other insects. Ho
owever, mo
olecular and
d phylogene
etic analyse
es suggest a tempora
al
system mo
ore similar to that of the mouse
e than to D.
D melanog
gaster (Rub
bin et al., 2006). The
e
microarray technique demonstra
ated that honeybees
h
show oscilllations in 541 transccripts, being
g
putative outputs of clo
ock genes (R
Rodriguez-Z
Zas et al., 2012).
2
The neuropeptid
de PDF is also
a
present
in one group of neuro
ons localize
ed in the dorso-latera
d
al area of the brain, which
w
is PE
ER negative
e
(Bloch et a
al., 2003; Závodská
Z
et al., 2003)). The pdf gene has a circadian rhythm of expression
n
(Sumiyoshii et al., 201
11). There is
i no inform
mation abou
ut other neu
uropeptidess that may be involved
d
with the circcadian systtem.
Melilipona quad
drifasciata iss one of the
e most stud
died Melipon
nini species
s and occurrs along the
e
coast of Brrazil (Moure
e & Kerr. 19
950). It is a diurnal spe
ecies that prresents a daily pattern
n of foraging
g
(Cantamessa, unpubliished resultts). An end
dogenous co
omponent has
h alreadyy been dete
ected in the
e
oxygen con
nsumption of workers. The respiiratory circa
adian rhythm is prese
ent both in very young
g
workers (24 hour old) and in fo
oragers (Te
eixeira et all., 2011; Camargo, 20
012). Some
e pilot trialss
showed the
e neuropeptides PDF and
a corazo
onin in some
e neurons of
o the brain
n and optic lobes of M.
M
quadrifasciiata (Yamas
shita, 2009)), suggesting their partiicipation in the circadia
an temporal system.
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The
e two specie
es, A. melliffera and M. quadrifascciata, have been studie
ed in this work. As parrt
of the organization of
o eusocial bee colon
nies seemss to rely on
o tempora
al factors and
a
severa
al
processes and behaviors of both species are
e rhythmic, the compre
ehension of the functioning of their
circadian system may
y bring impo
ortant inform
mation to in
nterpret the
e Meliponinii behaviora
al repertoire
e.
Neuropeptides have been chossen because the important role
e they pla
ay in the cascade of
o
information
n of the circa
adian system.

Objective
ntify putativve peptidess of the circadian system in the central nervous
n
syystem of A.
A
Iden
mellifera an
nd M. quadrrifasciata.

Specific goals:
-

d
and compare th
he peptide profile (mass weight) of the brain
n and optic lobes of A.
A
To detect
melllifera and M.
M quadrifassciata;

-

To compare
c
temporal pattterns detectted in the pe
eptide profiles of both species;

-

To identify
i
puta
ative peptides involved
d with the circadian sysstem.
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III.2 - Matterial & Methods
M

III.2.1 - MA
ALDI-TOF analysis
Mattrix-assisted
d laser dessorption ionization-time
e of flight mass
m
specttrometry (M
MALDI-TOFMS/MS) an
nalysis of brain
b
peptid
des of M. quadrifasciiata and A.
A mellifera was perfomed at the
e
Chemical E
Engeneering
g Departme
ent of Esco
ola Politécn
nica, Univerrsity of São
o Paulo, Brrazil. All the
e
technical prrocedures were
w
implem
mented by Dr.
D Enrique Rozas.
Stin
ngless beess were colle
ected as described in item I.2.2.1. Africanize
ed A. mellife
era coloniess
were mainttained at Exxperimental Apiary of University
U
off São Paulo
o, Ribeirão Preto,
P
Brazil. To collecct
the honeyb
bee foragers the same
e procedure
e to collect M. quadrifa
asciata’s fo
oragers has been used
d
and the bees were ke
ept in the co
onditions de
escribed in item I.2.2.1
1. They werre sacrificed
d as in item
m
I.2.2.1.
Braiins were im
mmediately dissected in
n 0.1M PBS
S and 2-5 immersed
i
in 1ml extra
action buffer
(1mM phen
nylmethylsu
ulfonyl fluorride (PMSF
F), 0.015% Triton X-100 and 5m
mM Tris, pH
H 7.8). The
e
material wa
as sonicate
ed for 30 seconds, 65%
6
amplittude, 0.6 cycles/secon
c
nd and centrifuged at
a
10,000 x g, for 2 minu
utes. The su
upernatants
s were filtra
ated in silica
a column (S
Sep pak C18 cartridge
e,
Waters Tecchnologies®) and the proteins that remained
d in the co
olumn were retrieved using
u
100%
%
(E100) ethyylic alcohol.
The
e samples (0.6µl)
(
were
e spotted in
i the MAL
LDI-TOF tarrget plate and
a
air drie
ed. 0.6µl of
o
sinapic acid
d matrix solution (10mg/ml) in 50%
% acetonitrrile/1%Triflu
uoroacetic acid
a
was ad
dded and air
dried. α-Cyyano-4-hydrroxycinnamiic acid matrrix solution (0.6 µl; 5 mg/ml)
m
was also
a
tested.
MAL
LDI-TOF mass
m
specttra were acquired
a
using a MA
ALDI-TOF-M
MS-MS Au
utoflextreme
e
(Bucker, US
SA) equipp
ped with a pulsed
p
N2 la
aser. For th
he analysis of peptides
s, the masss range wass
700-1,500D
Da in positiv
ve reflectro
on mode an
nd for prote
ein analysiss. The masss calibration of MALD
DI
instrument was perfformed usiing standa
ard peptide
e I: ACTH
H 18-39 (2
2,464.1989Da), P14R
R
(1,532.8582
2Da) and Bradykinin
B
Fragment 1-7 (756.39
997Da) and
d Protein Standard
S
C
Calibration
I:
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Insulin (57
734.52Da), Citochrom
me C (M+2
2H)2 (6181.05Da), Myoglobin
M
(M+2H)2, Ubiquitin I
(8565.76Da
a), Citochro
ome C (M+
+H) (12360.97), Myoglobin (M+H
H) (16952.31Da). The α-Cyano-4hydroxycinn
namic acid
d was use
ed as mattrix for MA
ALDI-MS calibration
c
h
standards. For each
measureme
ent at least 1000 sho
ots were manually
m
takken. The spectrum an
nalysis wass performed
d
using the Mmass
M
5.5.0
0 software (Niedermey
(
yer & Stroha
alm, 2012), the m/z pea
aks were co
ompared for
all time poin
nts of Melip
pona and Ap
pis with a to
olerance ran
nge of 0.5Da.
No statistical tests have been
b
performed to the
e relative comparison
c
of the pep
ptides in the
e
different ho
ours of the day.
d
This was
w because
e it has not been possiible to sepa
arate the be
ees from the
e
different co
olonies sourrces. Thereb
by, the resu
ults shown h
here represent qualitative data.
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III.3 - Res
sults

III.3.1 - Pe
eptides pro
ofile

e peptide prrofiles (700m
m/z-1300m//z) of A. me
ellifera and M. quadrifa
asciata were
e compared
d
The
by the masss spectrom
metry metho
od. Despite being an initial
i
analyysis, it was possible to
o notice tha
at
the two bee
e species shared a con
nsiderable number
n
of peptides,
p
un
nattached to
o the phase
e of materia
al
extraction (fig.1).
(
However there are
a also some particularities that provide a clue
c
on speccies specificc
features. One
O
of thesse particula
arities of ma
ajor interesst was the temporal pattern
p
of th
he peptidess
occurrence
e in the centtral nervouss system.
The
e analysis showed
s
thatt some pep
ptides could only be de
etected at one
o specificc time of the
e
day depending on the species (Table 1). A peptide 797.61m/zz was prese
ent only att ZT1 in M.
M
quadrifasciiata while in
n A. melliferra, the same peptide was
w detecte
ed at ZT9 an
nd ZT21. Two different
peptides we
ere only ob
bserved at ZT5:
Z
931.83
3m/z and 95
52.84m/z in
n M. quadriffasciata, wh
hereas in A.
A
mellifera th
hey are werre present at
a least in 4 different phases.
p
Thrree differen
nt peptides, 782.97m/zz,
790.88m/z and 1175.2
21m/z, were
e detected only
o
at ZT13
3 in the stin
ngless bee. 723.72m/z, 804.79m/zz
and 855.42
2m/z are detected only at ZT21 in M. quadrifa
asciata. Reg
garding the peaks dete
ected at one
e
single time point in A. mellifera, they
t
seeme
ed specific for
f the spec
cies, since 80% of the
e peaks had
d
no corresp
pondence in
n M. quadrrifasciata peptide
p
proffile. The exxceptions were:
w
peakk 979.94m/zz
observed a
at ZT1, ZT5
5, ZT13, ZT
T17, ZT21 in
n M. quadriifasciata; 11
154.08m/z observed at
a ZT1, ZT5
5,
ZT17 and ZT21 in M.
M quadrifassciata and 1214.12m//z observed
d at ZT1, ZT5
Z
and ZT9
Z
(only in
n
photophase
e).
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M. quadrifas
q
sciata

A. melliffera

00-1300m/zz) of M. qua
adrifasciata and A. me
ellifera. Each
h graph is a
Fig. 1 – Peptide profile (70
of the peptid
des ionic mass
m
relativ
ve intensity (r. int.) exttracted from
m bees colle
ected at sixx
summary o
different tim
me points. The peptid
des are represented by their mass/charge
m
e (m/z) rela
ative to the
e
spectrum b
base of the most inten
nse peak in the spectrrum. The nu
umbers abo
ove the pea
aks indicate
e
the mass w
weight.
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Som
me peptidess were obse
erved in mo
ore than one
e ZT, but they were no
ot necessarily the same
e
in both spe
ecies, as shown in som
me examples of Table 2.
2 Four pep
ptides were present in the two firsst
time points of the photophase in M. quadrifa
asciata: 753
3.54m/z, 87
77.89m/z an
nd 894.22m
m/z, but in A.
A
mellifera th
hey were observed at ZT9, ZT13
3, ZT21; att ZT1, ZT5,, ZT9, ZT17; at ZT1, ZT5, ZT21,
respectivelyy. The pep
ptides 861..28m/z and
d 1170m/z were obse
erved in M.
M quadrifassciata onlyy;
861.28m/z along all ph
hotophase and 1170m
m/z, at ZT5 and ZT9. Peptide
P
1126.91m/z wa
as observed
d
in ZT1, ZT5
5, ZT9 and ZT21 in M.
M quadrifascciata and only at the tw
wo first pho
otophase tim
me points in
n
A. mellifera
a. Peptide 841.53m/z was detected only in A. melliferra during th
he photoph
hase. It wass
interesting to notice that
t
the ion
nic masses 891.76m/zz and 1109
9.94m/z were observe
ed in all the
e
daylong in M. quadrifa
asciata but in A. mellife
era they werre present at
a ZT5, ZT9, ZT13 and ZT17; ZT9
9,
ZT13, ZT17
7, respectivvely.
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Table 1 – Summary
S
off the peaks detected att one phase
e and its co
orrespondencce in the otther speciess.
Tolerance = 0.5 Daltonss (Da). White
e bar = lightt phase; blacck bar = darrk phase. [M+H]+ → M = molecule of
o
interest; H = Hydrogen; m/z
m = mass/ccharge.
[M+H]]+
m/z

M. quad
drifasciata
ZT1

ZT5
Z

712.62
2

ZT9

ZT13

A. melliifera

ZT17

ZT21

ZT1

ZT5
5

ZT9

ZT
T13

X

X

X

724.77
7

X

742.67
7

X

743.70
0

X

782.97
7

X

789.72
2

X

790.88
8

X
X

X

804.79
9

X

X

811.57
7

X

843.76
6

X

855.42
2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

857.45
5

X

914.87
7

X

931.83
3

X

952.84
4

X

979.94
4

ZT21

X

723.72
2

797.61

ZT17

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1061.4
42

X

1098.3
39

x

1154.0
08

X

X

X

X

1154.9
99

X

1175.2
21
1214.1
12

X

X
X

X

X

X
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Table 2 – S
Summary off the peptide
es detected at different phases and
d their corre
espondence in the other
species. Wh
hite bar = ligh
ht phase; bla
ack bar = dark phase. [M
M+H]+ → M = molecule of
o interest; H = Hydrogen
n;
m/z = mass//charge.
[M+H]]+
m/z
753.54
4

M. quad
drifasciata
ZT1

ZT5
Z

X

X

ZT9

ZT13

A. melliifera

ZT17

ZT21

841.53
3
861.28
8

X

X

877.89
9

X

X

891.76
6

X

X

894.22
2

X

X

1109.9
94

X

X

X

1126.9
91

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1170.9
97
1214.0
00

X

ZT1

ZT5
5

ZT9

ZT
T13

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

ZT17

ZT21
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

e analysis of the peptid
des profiles showed tha
at most of th
hem were present
p
in all
a phases of
o
The
the day in both specie
es. Howeve
er this hom
mogeneity was
w only ap
pparent beccause a mo
ore accurate
e
analysis re
evealed diffferent amou
unts of the peptides according
a
t the time of the dayy. On other
to
words, som
me peptides
s showed a daily rhythm
m in their re
elative quantity. For ex
xample, the
e acrophase
e
of the pep
ptide 977m//z occurred
d at ZT13 and the na
adir at ZT9
9 in M. quadrifasciata
a and in A.
A
mellifera, th
he acrophas
se was at ZT9
Z and the nadir at ZT
T21 (fig. 2a)). A similar situation
s
wa
as observed
d
in the rhyth
hmic profile of the pepttide 1021m//z in which the highestt amounts of
o the peptid
de could be
e
seen at ZT13 in M. quadrifasciata
a and at ZT9
9 in A. mellilifera, howevver the lowe
est points occur
o
at ZT9
9
in the sting
gless bee and at ZT21 in the honeybee (fig. 2c). On the
e other han
nd, the pepttide 993m/zz
showed a ssimilar profille in both sp
pecies with acrophases at ZT9 (fig
g. 2b).
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a)

b)

977m/z
12

Relative intesity

Relative intensity

14
10
8
6

M. quadrifa
asciata

4

A. mellifera
a

2
0

1

5

9

13

17

21
1 (ZT)

993m//z
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

M. quadrifasciata
q
A. mellifera
m

1

c)

5

9

13 17 21 (ZT)

1021m/z

Relative intensity

7
6
5
4
3

M. quad
drifasciata

2

A. melliffera

1
0

1

5

9

13

17

21 (ZT)

Fig. 2 – Rh
hythmic profiile of three peptides, in
n M. quadrifa
asciata and A. mellifera
a. a) Peptide
e 977m/z. b)
Peptide 993m/z. c) Peptide 1021m/zz. White bar = light phase
e, black bar = dark phase; ZT = zeitge
eber time.
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III.4 – Dis
scussion

Neu
uropeptides have a central role in
n several ph
hysiologicall and metab
bolic processses. In the
e
brain, they are likely to
o be multifu
unctional an
nd many of them are not
n yet iden
ntified or the
eir functionss
are not yet known in in
nsects.
Sevveral inform
mations abou
ut the neurropeptides o
of A. mellife
era are ava
ailable in th
he literature
e.
Their distrib
bution and sequence information
i
based on the genome
e are usefu
ul to guide studies
s
with
h
other speccies of bees
s. Being so
o, A. melliffera peptide
es were alsso considerred in this study as a
reference fo
or M. quadrrifasciata da
ata.
The
e peptide prrofiles of M.
M quadrifasciata and A.
A mellifera show a hig
gh number of peptidess
shared by both species. In thiss work, som
me of these
e peptides could be identified, through
t
the
e
comparison
n of their io
on masses with the data of A. mellifera
m
ma
ass spectro
ometry available in the
e
literature (T
Takeuchi ett al., 2003; Audsley & Weaver, 2
2006; Boerjan et al., 2010).
2
The similarity of
o
some ion m
masses with
h the publisshed data validates the
e results pre
esented he
ere. A. melliifera and M.
M
quadrifasciiata peptide
es 977.8m/zz, 993.8m/zz and the io
on masses, 1060.4m/zz and 1061
1.4m/z, onlyy
present in A. melliferra seem to be tachykinin related
d peptides. 1021m/z is
s present iin both bee
e
species and probably is allatosta
atin A. 1175
5.2m/z deteccted only in
n M. quadriffasciata see
ems to be a
peptide FM
MRFamide-liike.
Thiss initial iden
ntification permits
p
to speculate
s
o the roless of these components
on
c
s in severa
al
physiologiccal processe
es, howeverr in this secction, only th
heir probable function in
i the circad
dian system
m
will be disccussed. Th
he two tach
hykinins rellated peptid
des of A. mellifera
m
were
w
presen
nt only at a
specific ph
hase of the
e day. Othe
er two tach
hykinins, ap
ppeared bo
oth in Apis and in Me
elipona and
d
variations in their rela
ative amoun
nt were dete
ected. In M.
M quadrifassciata, the relative
r
amo
ounts of the
e
two tachykiinin related proteins alsso showed an oscillation, but with
h a differentt pattern. Th
his rhythmicc
oscillation o
of neuropep
ptides is an
n initial sug
ggestion tha
at they are involved in
n the circadian system.
This hypoth
hesis is corroborated by
b the immu
unohistoche
emical expe
eriments by Würden an
nd Homberg
g
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(1995) with
h the locust Schistocerrca gregaria
a. In their wo
ork, a single
e neuron, with
w ramifica
ations in the
e
medulla an
nd lamina and terminalls in the accessory me
edulla, pres
sented locus
statachykinin. Knowing
g
that the acccessory me
edulla, a discrete neuro
opil in the op
ptic lobes, is
i considere
ed the centrral oscillator
in several insect species, tachykinins linked to the rhyth
hmic expres
ssion is a fa
air assumpttion. Nässe
el
(2002) and Nässel and Homberg
g (2006) als
so point outt the possib
ble role of ta
achykinins in circadian
n
activity in the
t
brain and/or optic lobe of loccusts. In A. mellifera the role of these pep
ptides in the
e
central nervvous system
m is not deffined, but in
n situ hybrid
dization assays reveale
ed that the p
precursor of
o
the tachykinin protein,, the prepo--tachykinin is expresse
ed mainly in
n several Kenyon
K
cellss of corpora
a
pedunculatta and in ce
ell bodies of
o the medu
ulla anterior surface and
a
between the medu
ulla and the
e
lobula in the optic lobe
e (Takeuchi et al., 2004
4). Tachykin
nin express
sion in the optic
o
lobes seems
s
to be
e
similar to so
ome PER positive
p
cellss in the med
dulla as rep
ported by Blloch et al. (2
2003) and for
f PER and
d
CRY immu
unoreaction in some ce
ells in the medulla
m
and
d between the medulla
a and the lobula
l
of M.
M
quadrifasciiata (this th
hesis, Chap
pter Two – RESULTS). Howeverr, these observations need to be
e
confirmed b
by co-localizzation assa
ays.
The
e peptide 10
021m/z asssociated witth the allatostatin A (T
Takeuchi et
e al., 2003;; Audsley &
Weaver, 20
006; Boerjan et al., 2010) also shows an osccillation in itts relative amounts
a
witth a specificc
profile in each
e
specie
es. This result is intriguing, sincce this pep
ptide has been used to map the
e
accessory m
medulla of the locust Schistocerc
S
ca gregaria and of the cockroach Leucophae
ea maderae
e.
Allatostatin is present in local neu
urons whose arborizatiions were la
argely in the
e accessoryy medulla in
n
L
a maderae, this peptide is present
Schistocercca gregaria (Würden & Homberg, 1995). In Leucophaea
in neurons whose term
minals are concentrate
c
d in the perriphery of th
he accessory medulla (Petri et al.,
1995).
The
e peptide 11
175.2m/z de
etected onlyy in M. qua
adrifasciata has a similar ion masss of peptide
e
FMRFamid
de-like (1175
5.6m/z) iden
ntified by Boerjan et all. (2010) in A.
A mellifera
a. In the hon
ney bee, the
e
peptide is p
present onlyy in the sub
boesophage
eal ganglion
n and in the
e first two thoracic gan
nglions. The
e
extraction m
methods ussed in this work
w
do nott allow locallizing the prrecise areas where thiis peptide iss
distributed, but it is most likelyy that it ca
an be foun
nd in the brain
b
and in the opticc lobes, ass
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demonstratted in seve
eral other insects (re
eviewed in Nässel, 2002)
2
and in the honeybee, byy
immunorea
activity assa
ays (Schürm
mann & Erber, 1990). In this study
y, FMRFam
mide-like was present in
n
120 cells off different brain areas, with a distrribution high
hly similar to
o that of PE
ER in M. qua
adrifasciata
a.
The pattern
n found in A.
A mellifera also resembled those of CRY and
d PDH distrribution in th
he stinglesss
The hypoth
bee (this Th
hesis, Chap
pter two – RESULTS).
R
hesis that FMRFamide
F
e-like participates in the
e
circadian syystem had been strongly suggested in Schisstocerca grregaria and Leucophae
ea maderae
e
studies, sin
nce FMRPa
amide-like and
a
PDH are
a co-locallized in the
e accessoryy medulla (Petri
(
et al.,
1995; Würd
den & Homb
berg, 1995)). In M. quadrifasciata an indicatio
on of the FM
MRFamide participation
p
n
in the circa
adian system
m is its occcurrence on
nly at ZT21.. The peptid
de profile of
o A. mellife
era obtained
d
here did no
ot show any
y peptide with 1175m/z
z, contradictting the data
a of other studies
s
with A. mellifera
a
(Schürmann & Erber, 1990; Boerrjan et al., 2010).
2
Prob
bably, this peptide
p
wass at low amo
ounts in the
e
central nervvous system
m, below the
e rate of de
etection.
The
e peptides: 712.6m/z, 723.7m/z, 724.7m/z, 742.6m/z,, 743.7m/z,, 753.5m/z, 782.9m/zz,
789.7m/z, 790.8m/z, 797.6m/z, 804.7m/z, 811.5m/z, 841.5m/z, 843.7m/z,, 855.4m/z, 857.4m/zz,
861.2m/z, 877.8m/z, 891.7m/z, 894.2m/z, 914.8m/z, 931.8m/z, 952.8m/z, 979.9m/z, 1061.4m/zz,
1098.3m/z, 1109.9m//z, 1126.9m
m/z, 1154..0m/z, 115
54.9m/z, 11
170.9m/z, 1214.1m/z;; were no
ot
identified, tthereafter no
n speculatiion about th
heir role in the circadiian system can be done. The ion
n
masses ha
ad no corrrespondencce with the
e already identified neuropeptide
n
es of A. mellifera
m
byy
Takeuchi e
et al. (2003), Audsley & Weaver (2
2006) and Boerjan
B
et all. (2010).
erences dettected in the
e peptide profiles of M.
M quadrifascciata and A. mellifera are
a certainlyy
Diffe
due to diffe
erences in their amino acids sequences and consequen
ntly in their ionic
i
masse
es, because
e
the two sp
pecies belong to different Tribess and display several differencess in physio
ological and
d
behavior fe
eatures (Sakagami, 1982;
1
Mich
hener, 2007
7; Cepeda, 2006; Ha
artfelder ett al., 2006
6;
Marques & Yamashitta, 2008). As
A for the discrepanccies presen
nt in the published
p
w
works
on A.
A
mellifera, th
he may hav
ve been cau
used by the
e different sub-species
s
s used in ea
ach study. In this workk,
Africanized
d A. melliferra, a polyhyybrid of the
e African ho
oneybee an
nd various European honeybeess,
was used; Takeuchi et
e al. (2003) used A. mellifera
m
ligusstica; Audsley & Weav
ver (2006) and
a Boerjan
n
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et al. (201
10) worked with A. mellifera
m
ca
arnica. The
ese sub-spe
ecies differr in their morphology
m
y,
isozymes, individual and
a
colonia
al developm
ment, gene
eral activity and forag
ging (Miche
ener, 1975)),
implying a different neuropeptid
n
de repertoire. Compa
aring the re
esults, variiations in the
t
primaryy
structure off the peptide
es of each sub-species
s
s can be de
etected.
Othe
er peptides
s, like PDF
F and corazonin (CRZ
Z), both inv
volved in the
t
mechan
nism of the
e
circadian ssystem, are described as having ion massess (PDF: 19
940.01m/z and
a
CRY: 1322.57m/z
1
z;
Boerjan et al., 2010) out
o of the ra
ange used in this workk. Initial tria
als, using brrain prepara
ations of M.
M
quadrifasciiata in aque
eous solutio
on, were analyzed byy MALDI-TO
OF. These preparation
ns indicated
d
discrete pe
eaks corresp
pondence with
w both pe
eptides but other analyyses are ne
eeded to co
onfirm them.
Another co
omponent of the circad
dian system
m is the sho
ort neurope
eptide F (sN
NPF). This peptide hass
already been observe
ed in clock cells of the circadian
n system off D. melano
ogaster (Jo
ohard et al.,
2009). Boe
erjan et al. (2010) iden
ntified two masses
m
(97
73.58m/z, 2447.20m/z)
2
) correspon
nding to thiss
peptide in A
A. mellifera. These pea
aks were no
ot detected in this worrk, neither in
n A. mellife
era nor in M.
M
quadrifasciiata, maybe
e due a diffferent masss weight of the peptide
es. Other trreatments indicate tha
at
the sNPF of M. qua
adrifasciata and of D.. melanoga
aster apparrently have
e different sequencess,
because initial immuno
ohistochem
mical trials using
u
the an
ntibody against the sNPF of D. melanogaster
showed no positive ce
ells in M. quadrifasciata
a (data non--shown).

The
e different profile
p
patterrns and/or the
t differen
nce in the amplitude off their relativve amountss
observed b
by in 977m//z, 993m/z and
a 1021m/z, between
n A. mellifera and M. quadrifascia
q
ata, indicate
e
that neurop
peptides can have a sp
pecies-speccific role in the central nervous sy
ystem. Thesse data and
d
the observa
ation that despite the similarity
s
off the genera
al pattern off the peptid
des profiles in both bee
e
species, so
ome peptides are spe
ecific, emph
hasizing the
e difference
es between
n them. Be
eing so, the
e
neuropeptid
des may have
h
a distinct pattern
n that could
d be, in th
he last insttance, refle
ected in the
e
physiologiccal, metabollic and beha
avioral featu
ures of each
h species.
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All tthe data prresented he
ere are preliminary, ho
owever theyy indicate putative
p
com
mponents of
o
the circadia
an system network that may be responsible for speciific patterns
s observed in different
eusocial be
ee species.
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Conclud
ding Rem
marks

The
e elaborate temporal features ob
bserved in individualss and in th
he colony of
o Melipona
a
quadrifasciiata must be
e, at least in
i part, con
ntrolled by the
t circadia
an system. In
I this workk, to try and
d
access its componen
nts three different
d
approaches have
h
been adopted: 1. the stud
dy of gene
e
expression; 2. the des
scription an
nd identifica
ation of stru
uctures in th
he central nervous
n
sysstem where
e
clock prote
eins were de
etected; and 3. the co
omparative study of ne
europeptides possibly related with
h
the circadia
an system, using Apis mellifera as
a the reference specie
es. The ressults repressent the firsst
evidences o
on the orga
anization of a stingless bee temporal system.

The
e most significant results are listed below. Th
hey reflect the diverse
e tools employed in the
e
project as tthey show different
d
asp
pects of the several com
mponents studied.
s
1) Attempts to
o clone and
d purify fragments of putative clocck genes we
ere successsful with the
e
genes: perriod, cryptocchrome, Clo
ock and cyycle, but nott with: pdf, corazonin, vrille, pdp1
1
and timeles
ss.
2) The expres
ssion profile
e of the frag
gments show
wed that on
nly period was
w rhythmic. It peaked
d
in the begin
nning of the
e scotophasse. Despite
e the expresssion of oth
her genes a
also showed
d
peaks, theyy were not statisticallyy different: cryptochrom
me express
sion was higher in the
e
dark phase
e, one hourr after lightss-off; Clock largest exp
pression wa
as in the middle
m
of the
e
photophase
e. Gene cyccle did not show
s
a rhythmic expres
ssion.
3)

The topolo
ogy of the optic
o
lobes and
a the bra
ain of M. qu
uadrifasciata
a is similar tto that of A.
A
mellifera. Notwithstan
N
ding the similarities, some particularities were
w
observved, as the
e
spatial loca
ation of the median calyyces of corp
pora pedunculata and the lobula shape
s
in the
e
optic lobes.

4) Neurosecre
etory materrial was dettected in th
he pars inte
ercerebralis
s, in the ne
ervi corporiss
cardiaci I and in the re
ecurrent nerrve.
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5) Immunohisstochemical preparatio
ons using antibodies against diifferent clock proteinss
showed the neuropep
ptide Pigment Dispers
rsing Hormo
one (PDH) not co-loccalized with
h
period prottein (PER) and
a neitherr with crypth
hochrome (CRY)
(
prote
ein. Althoug
gh PDH and
d
PER, in some areas occurred
o
in the same group
g
of ne
eurons, theyy were not in
i the same
e
region of th
he cell; whe
en one was
s in the celll body, the
e other was in the axo
on and viceversa.
6) PDH was present in the cell bodies
b
of a group of neurons lo
ocalized in the latera
al
protocerebrrum; in neu
uron projecttions along the brain midline;
m
and
d in severall fibers nexxt
to corpora pedunculata
p
a, under the
e calyces and around the
t α lobe. In the optic lobe, it wass
observed in some pro
ocesses off the lamina
a and med
dulla. PDH was also seen
s
in the
e
deutocereb
brum.
7) PER was present
p
in several area
as of the pro
otocerebrum
m, in fibers around the
e α lobe and
d
the calycess of corporra peduncu
ulata; in fib
bers descen
nding from the ocelli and otherss
proceeding
g from the lobula.
l
In th
he deutocerebrum, ma
arked fibers
s were pressent around
d
the glomeru
uli of the an
ntennal lobe
e.
8) CRY immunolabeling was seen in
i the proto
ocerebral arrea in fibers
s that consttitutes the β
lobe and arround the α lobe of corrpora pedun
nculata.
9) PER and CRY
C
were lo
ocalized in columnar-sshaped cells
s, probablyy glial cells, in the opticc
lobes. These cells we
ere tightly assembled together, composing continuouss structuress
between la
amina and medulla
m
and
d between medulla an
nd lobula. Both
B
proteins showed a
rhythmic pa
attern, bein
ng more ab
bundant durring the sco
otophase. CRY,
C
unlike
e PER, wass
concentrate
ed in the ba
asal region of the columnar cells. No co-loca
alization asssays for the
e
two proteins have bee
en performed.
10) PER and CRY
C
showe
ed a rhythm
mic oscillatio
on in their amount thrroughout th
he day. The
e
number of marked fib
bers in the protocereb
brum and cell
c bodies in the optiic lobe wass
larger durin
ng the scoto
ophase.
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Conclu
uding Rema
arks
11) Mass specctrometry assays
a
were
e done usin
ng M. quad
drifasciata and
a
A. melliifera brainss.
These assa
ays allowed
d the identiffication of some
s
neuropeptides, possible com
mponents of
o
the circadia
an systems of both spe
ecies.
12) Tachykinin related peptides, allatostatin A and
a
FMRFa
amide-like were
w
possib
bly found in
n
the profiless of honeyb
bees and sttingless bee
es. Howeve
er specific differences
d
emerged in
n
the daily os
scillations showed
s
by the
t peptidess ion masse
es. The tacchykinin rela
ated peptide
e
(977m/z) in
n M. quadriffasciata pea
aked one hour
h
after lig
ghts off (ZT
T13) and the nadir wass
at ZT9. For the same peptide in A. mellifera
a, the acrop
phase was at ZT9 and
d the lowesst
amount at ZT21. An
nother tach
hykinin rela
ated peptid
de (993m/z
z) displayed
d a similar
rhythmic profile in bo
oth species,, the acrop
phase was at ZT9. Allatostatin A (1021m/z)
peaked at ZT13 and the
t nadir was
w at ZT9 in M. quad
drifasciata, and
a in A. m
mellifera, the
e
acrophase was at ZT
T9 and the
e nadir wa
as at ZT21 (like tachykinin relatted peptide
e
977m/z). The FMRFam
mide-like wa
as only dete
ected in M. quadrifasciiata (1175m
m/z) at ZT13
3
only.

The
e many res
sults already published
d on the A.
A mellifera
a circadian system faccilitated the
e
realization of this worrk, because
e the M. quadrifasciata
a genome is not yet available.
a
In
n addition to
o
operationall facilities, conserved features of
o the clocck compone
ents made identifications easierr.
However, p
particularitie
es observed
d in the expression, loccalization, distribution and
a tempora
al dynamicss
of putative componen
nts of the circadian syystem point out a nove
el feature that can de
etermine the
e
specific rhyythmic patterns only seen
s
in M. quadrifascciata. If diffferences in the geness controlling
g
behavioral expression
ns were exxpected bec
cause of th
he differencces betwee
en the two species, a
certain similarity of the
eir circadian
n clocks wa
as foreseen because both
b
are eussocial, diurn
nal speciess.
Neverthelesss, the resu
ults obtained
d did not co
onfirm the conjectures. The particu
ularities obsserved in M.
M
quadrifasciiata’s putativ
ve clock co
omponents seem
s
to ind
dicate that the
t social organization
o
n of the nesst
plays a role
e more impo
ortant to the
e determina
ation of the temporal
t
orrganization of the speccies than the
e
general, diu
urnal activity
y of the colo
ony.
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